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The Perfect Bowl

Lowe’s backs out of plan
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Most bowlers never roll a perfect game, but that rare feat is becoming somewhat common for Tooele’s Tony Barker. The bowler rolled the first 300 game ever at
Tooele’s Buddy’s Entertainment Center on June 9. It was his second perfect game of the year and the fourth in his career. See story on A10.

Workers paving the way for Tooele commuters
UDOT representatives claim that by
using the Sheep Lane alternate, commuters can reduce time spent idling and
that the trip will only take a total of 13
minutes. They say the alternate could
actually be faster than waiting for flaggers
to allow construction trucks to enter and
exit SR-36.
As far as the different segments of the
project go, paving is expected to resume
again next week between 2000 N. and
Cimmarron Way. The side streets of 2200
N. & 2400 N. are also expected to be
paved soon.
Between Erda Way and Bates Canyon
grading operations in preparation for paving are scheduled to begin the week of
July 11.
From Bates Canyon to Stansbury

by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

Rolling out and rolling up.
Construction crews started paving
state Route 36 between 2000 N. and
Cimmarron Way this week, but due to the
holiday weekend crews will be taking a
break from Friday afternoon until early
Tuesday morning.
Despite some spring weather setbacks,
the Utah Department of Transportation
still expects the $20 million road reconstruction project to be completed by the
end of this summer.
As Mother Nature continues to shower
sunshine on Tooele County, UDOT anticipates that the pace of construction will
be accelerated. UDOT also requests that
motorists consider using Sheep Lane as
an alternate route between Tooele and
Stansbury Park, especially during peak
traffic hours.
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Workers lay asphalt along the west side of SR-36 Thursday morning near 2000 N.

SEE SR-36
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A California commercial development
company plans to build a shopping plaza on
the west side of Tooele’s Main Street near
Walker’s convenience store at 975 North
Main. But those plans have upset residents
of a trailer park who will be displaced by the
development.
Day Stop Development has an agreement with property owners to purchase a
300,000 square-foot parcel of land which surrounds Walker’s, said Tooele City Economic
Development Director Brian Berndt. As of
Thursday, the company had not finalized the
deal.
Berndt said the company still lists Lowe’s,
a giant hardware and garden supply company,
as its main anchor tenant. One of the property owners, however, said on Wednesday that
Lowe’s had backed out of the development.
Part of this property south of Walker’s
is home to Cedar Crest Trailer Court, and
people there have received word that they
should move.
“People here are all in an uproar, some are
quite upset,” said Ann Winnegge, who has
lived at the trailer court for 28 years. “Every
year we hear the same thing, that we’re going
to have to move, but this year it appears we
really will have to leave,” she said.
About 33 trailers are set up at the Main
Street trailer court. “Eight of us already have
made arrangements to move,” Winnegge said.
She said she liked the low $210 per month
fees at Cedar Crest.
“It was $45 when I moved here in 1977 and
now it’s up to $210, so that’s not too bad,”
Winnegge said. “People are just used to staying here.”
Meanwhile, Home Depot is moving fullspeed-ahead with excavation work north of
Mountain West Medical Center. Some city
leaders feel Home Depot’s progress may
have influenced Lowe’s decision to back off
for now. Al & Lid Furniture continues to build
a new store east of SR-36 in the area of Home
Depot.

New Nine

Tooele City could start construction of
nine new holes at Oquirhh Hills Golf Course
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Officers seek aid G-ville parade marshal makes ’em laugh
for meth exposure
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Tooele policeman’s death part of probe
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Several individuals across the
state are seeking compensation
for medical conditions they feel
originated after they investigated meth labs back in the 1980s
and 1990s.
A law firm in Salt Lake City is
collecting data from former law
enforcement officers, current
officers and families of officers
who have died to see if there
are or were similarities in their
medical diagnoses.
Dependents of Tom Morgan,
who worked for the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Department,
could eventually receive financial assistance because Morgan
was exposed to toxic chemicals
while investigating meth labs.
Exposure to those chemicals
could have been a factor in his
early death.
“We haven’t had a medical
doctor state specifically that
Tom’s death was caused by
exposure to these chemicals,”

INSIDE
Great Grantsville runner
continues to inspire
See A5

said attorney Susan Dunn, “but
we’re seeing an alarming rate
of officers come forward who
investigated meth labs and are
experiencing similar medical
symptoms.”
Dunn said Morgan’s cause
of death was listed as “respiratory failure.” He also contracted
some sort of infection prior to
his death, she said. Morgan died
in his late 50s.
The Tooele
TranscriptBulletin was unable to contact
Morgan’s wife Kathleen for comment.
“This has been tough on her,”
Dunn said.
Dunn & Dunn, PC has
reviewed about 36 cases involving officers who complained of
medical problems associated
with investigating meth labs,
Dunn said. The law firm plans to
file claims for about 20 of those
individuals who live in various
areas of the state.
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At age 76, Claude Parkinson
still speaks in a deep voice
— and the spontaneous stories
he tells from days of long ago,
or even of something that happened just yesterday, never fail
to draw a smile or even a deep
belly laugh from his audience.
Chosen as Grantsville’s 2005
Fourth of July parade marshal,
Parkinson has also accepted
an invitation from his daughter,
Krista Penney, to help emcee
the Little Miss Grantsville
pageant Friday night, July
1, at 7 p.m. at Willow Creek
Elementary School.
Claude, as he says he’s
known by his “new friends,”
is usually called “Squawk” by
Grantsville natives. The nickname was given to him by a former neighbor, Billy Matthews.
Claude explains that Billy
and Claude’s older brother,
Lon, used to go to movies
together at the old Grantsville
Opera House.
“My brother and Billy (both
now deceased), were five years
older than me and wouldn’t let

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight, Lows in the
60s. Mostly sunny Friday.
Highs in the lower 90s.
Complete Forecast: A2
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Claude “Squawk” Parkinson, 76, has been selected as Grantsville’s
2005 Fourth of July parade marshal.
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me go with them,” Claude said.
“I’d stand at the fence and
cry as they walked away and
Billy would yell out, “Shut that
squawking kid up!”
The nickname, “Squawk,”
stuck for awhile, but then was
forgotten ... that is, until Claude
entered high school. “Coach
Sterl Anderson (now deceased)
heard about the nickname and
from then on, I was known as
Squawk,” Claude said.
Squawk’s
great-grandpa
Timothy Parkinson, a native
of England, joined The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and immigrated to St.
Louis. From there, Timothy
walked with his family, including Claude’s grandpa, Charles
Graham Parkinson who was
then 19 years old, across the
Plains with other “Mormons”
seeking refuge from religious
persecution.
“My great-grandfather was
called by Brigham Young, along
with Peter Maughan, to settle
Cache Valley,” Claude said.
Claude’s grandfather, Charles
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ETCETERA ...

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma Clinic in Salt Lake City
as of June 30, 2005 were as follows:
Mold — High
Grass — Moderate
Willow — Moderate
Linden — Low
Sagebrush — Low
Chenopods — Low
Plantain — Low

Temps/Precipitation
Date
June 28
June 29

High
85
77

Low (prec./inches)
67
trace
52
trace

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received a trace of precipitation between
June 28 and June 29 and a total of 1.22 so
far this month. The normal for June is 1.11
inches. For the water year, which began
Oct. 1, 2004, Tooele has received 24.23
inches of precipitation. The normal for the
year is 18.49 inches of precipitation.

If it happens here,
read about it here.

Local Weather
Fri

92/64

7/1

Mainly sunny. High 92F. Winds
SW at 5 to 10 mph.

Sat

92/59

7/2

Abundant sunshine. Highs in the
low 90s and lows in the upper 50s.

Sun

88/58

7/3

STAFF WRITER

A kite boarding accident
near Rush Lake just south of
Stockton killed a Salt Lake City
man last Thursday.
Mitchell Cummings, 45, was
pronounced dead at the scene
of the accident in spite of fervent efforts by Tooele County
Sheriff’s deputies, Stockton’s
fire chief and EMTs to save his
life, according to Chief Deputy
Ron Matekel.
“Jason Turnbow, Stockton’s

Mon
7/4

Tooele City employees plan to
install barricades on portions of
Tooele’s Fourth of July Parade
route so cars will not park on those
streets. The barricades will go up
at 6 p.m. Sunday night and will
be removed after the parade on
Monday.
Residents should not park on 200
South from 200 East to Main Street
or on 400 North from Main Street
to 200 West. Those streets are too
narrow for a parade when cars are
parked there, a city official said.
Parents are also asked to keep
their children from running into the
street during the parade. Parade
entrants are still allowed to throw
candy, but children should not run
in front or behind parade entries.

Mainly sunny. Highs in the upper
80s and lows in the low 60s.

Tue
7/5

89/63

Plenty of sun. Highs in the upper
80s and lows in the low 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Matekel said.
Matekel said items that have
reportedly been stolen from the
campgrounds since early June
include coolers, gas cans, food, and
a lot of other personal belongings.
According to the chief deputy,
a teen and 21-year-old man who
were cited with theft have admitted
stealing at least some of the items
that have been reported missing.
“The case is still under investigation,” Matekel stated.
The chief deputy added that due
to the thefts, some people have
chosen not to camp at the Clover
Creek Campgrounds over the past
few weekends. However, now
that the thieves have been caught,
Matekel said it should be safe to
camp there again.
“Of course, when anyone is
camping anywhere, they should be
careful to lock up any personal
items or valuables,” the chief deputy added.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
photography / Troy Boman

Anne Winnegge moved into her trailer at Cedar Crest Trailer Court on Tooele’s Main Street in 1977 on April
Fools’ Day. A shopping mall will replace the trailer court forcing residents to find a new place to live.

Plaza

continued from page A1

as early as August. City leaders are moving forward with
the plan which they hope will
bring more business to the
course. Leaders have spent several hours crunching numbers.
Financial advisors to the city
say 18-hole courses are much
more attractive to golfers, and
to corporations wanting to hold
company events.
Tooele already owns the land
where the new nine holes will
be built, so that makes the move
economical for the city. If Tooele
had to buy additional land, advisors say they would not recommend nine more holes because
of the high price of real estate.
If the course does become
a popular spot, Tooele City
could start breaking even on
the course in five to 10 years.
Currently, the city subsidizes
about $160,000 per year to keep
the course operating.

Utah Gov. Jon M. Huntsman, Jr.
“Hunter Panels is a well-known
company with a proven environmental track record. In return,
the Utah Industrial Depot in
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Carlisle
SynTec
Inc.,
announced last week that it will
start to build its second phase at
Utah Industrial Depot.
When the roofing-systems
manufacturing company hits full
speed it should employ 150 to
200 people.
Last November, the company
announced plans to build facilities in Tooele.
Carlisle SynTec Incorporated
has manufactured single-ply
roofing systems for commercial
buildings in the United States,
Canada and Internationally
including O’Hara International
Airport, the MGM Casino in Las
Vegas, Microsoft Corporation,
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Baltimore
National
Aquarium,
and
Dickinson College.
Hunter Panels, one of the
Carlisle Companies, is a leading
manufacturer of energy efficient
and environmentally friendly
polyisocyanurate roof insulation.
The company likes Tooele’s
close proximity to I-80, which
will enable Hunter to service the
Southwestern states as well as
the West Coast.
“These are energy conscious
states where the building community recognizes the value
of thermal efficiency in roofing design,” says Alma Garnett,
Hunter’s vice president, “We
have been welcomed by the
state of Utah and the business
community of Tooele with great
enthusiasm for our products and
our company.”
The new 230,000 square foot
Hunter plant will operate a high
speed Hennecke rigid foam
laminator, similar to Hunter’s
other four polyiso facilities.
Plant operations are scheduled
to commence in the first part
of 2006.
“We are pleased Hunter Panels
has chosen Utah to expand its
manufacturing operations,” said

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tooele is an ideal location for
Hunter Panels, offering an excellent site and a highly qualified
workforce.”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

July 1st – 7th

e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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OPEN AT NOON EVERYDAY

Now open
Sundays from
7am-3pm

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
Fresh, Fast &
Delicious

GREEK & AMERICAN
CAFE

Call in orders welcome

76 West Vine Street

War of the Worlds*
(PG-13)
Dly: 12:10,
4:40, 9:20
2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40
Sat:: 12:10,
12:05, 2:30,
4:40, 4:50,
9:20 7:10
Sun
(PG-13)

Sun: 12:05, 4:40

Madagascar

882-4203

(PG-13)
Dly:: 12:10,
4:40, 9:20
2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Dly
Sat
:
12:05,
4:40,
9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
(PG)

Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

Sun: 12:05, 4:40

Herbie Fully Loaded*
(PG-13)
2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Dly
Dly:: 12:10,
4:40, 9:20
Sat:: 12:10,
12:05, 2:20,
4:40, 4:30,
9:20 7:00
Sun
(G)

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
AMERICA!

Sun: 12:05, 4:40

Bewitched*
(PG-13)
4:40, 9:20
2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Dly: 12:10,
Sat
:
12:05,
4:40,
9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)

5

$

Patriotic
T-Shirts
ONLY

Sun: 12:05, 4:40

Batman Begins*

each

4:40, 9:20
4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Dly: 12:10,
Sat:: 12:10,
12:05, 4:00,
4:40, 7:00
9:20
Sun
Sun: 12:05, 4:40

Starting July 5th – Longer Drive Thru Hours
M-Th 10:30 pm, F-Sat 11:30 pm

Sun: 12:05, 4:40

Show Times are subject to change.

Mon-Thurs 10:30-10PM, Fri & Sat
10:30-11PM, Closed Sun.

Open EVERY DAY at NOON
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50

1501 N. Main ï 882-1064
Starts
Friday

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

MOTOR VU

A D U LT S :

PG

$

Dennis Hopper; Director- George A Romero

LAND OF THE THE PERFECT
MAN
DEAD

6.00

CHILD/SENIOR:

$

4.00

before 6pm:

New Entrance on Erda Way • Starts Friday at 9:40

STAR WARS EPISODE III
A D M I S S I O N : A D U LT S :

R

Shows Nightly 7:00 9:00
Monday 4th 7:00 Only

Hilary Duff, Heather Locklear, Chris Noth

REBOUND
ADMISSION:

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Shows Nightly 5:00 Only

Martin Lawrence

Starts
Friday

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

PG RITZ

Shows Nightly 5:00 7:00 9:00
Monday 4th 5:00 & 7:00 Only

(PG-13)
(PG-13)

(PG-13)
2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40
Dly
Dly:: 12:05,
4:40, 9:20
Sat:: 12:05,
12:05, 2:30,
4:40, 4:50,
9:20 7:10
Sun
(PG-13)

UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP

RITZ

(PG-13)

Mr. & Mrs. Smith

Watch for the
Iceberg truck in
the parade!

$

6.00

Cool tip

also
PG-13

Do the bright thing
For more easy ways to stay cool, save
energy and money, visit utahpower.net.

$

4.00

am/fm radio required

Adam Sandler, Chris Rock, Burt Reynolds

THE LONGEST YARD

SENIOR:

$

4.00

ceiling fans make you feel 5 degrees cooler

© 2005 PacifiCorp

1990, 1992, 1995, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2001 and 2002
Utah Press Association
General Excellence Award recipient.
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Stockton’s First Responders
took over the CPR efforts when
they arrived at the scene.
“Just as Life Flight was trying
to land at the accident scene, the
victim was pronounced dead,”
Matekel stated.
A candlelight vigil in memory
of Mitch Cummings will be held
at 7 p.m. Friday, July 1, 2005, at
Rush Lake. Friends, family members and all who knew Mitch are
invited to come and share their
memories of him.

Parade route should
be kept clear of cars

More jobs on the way

ADMINISTRATION
SCOTT C. DUNN
JOEL J. DUNN

Matekel.
Cummings was reportedly
unconscious when Turnbow and
Dixon reached him. They immediately called dispatch again and
asked that a medical helicopter
from Salt Lake City be placed
in the air.
“Tooele County Sheriff’s
Deputies Aaron Bird and Ken
Marshall arrived on the scene,”
Matekel said. “Deputy Bird,
along with Stockton Fire Chief
Don West, started CPR on the
victim.”

deputy marshall, and Tooele
County Dispatcher Tyson Dixon
were parked on the west side of
Rush Lake Thursday afternoon,
watching three subjects who
were kite boarding,” Matekel
stated.
At 3:28 p.m., Turnbow saw
one of the kite boarders “go
down” before reaching the
water, Matekel explained.
“Turnbow and Dixon called
911, then rushed to the north
side of the lake’s shore to
help the victim,” according to

SS

Several thefts have been reported
in the Clover Creek Campgrounds
area over the past month — but
Tooele County Sheriff’s Chief
Deputy Ron Matekel says a “sting
operation” conducted by law
enforcement as well as BLM and
Forest Service officials have apprehended the culprits.
“The campgrounds are owned
and maintained by the BLM and
Forest Service,” Matekel stated.
“Those agencies recently set a
decoy trailer up in the area and
watched and waited.”
Sure enough, before too long on
June 25, a couple of thieves who
thought the occupants of the trailer
had left, started stealing items from
the area.
“The Tooele County Sheriff’s
department, working with the BLM
and Forest Service, cited two residents of Rush Valley with theft,”

STAFF WRITER

Abundant sunshine. Highs in the
upper 80s and lows in the upper
50s.

Rush Valley residents arrested for
thefts at Clover Creek campgrounds
by Mary Ruth Hammond

by Mary Ruth Hammond

DD

Those interested in participating in the Miss Tooele County
Scholarship Pageant should call
Pageant Directo Cheryl Adams at
843-3150 or Miss Tooele County
Stephanie Adams at 882-3544.

Valley Weather Forecast

P H I L LY S T E A K S • GY R O S

News Briefs
Pageant contestants sought

SLC man dies in kite boarding accident

CHILD:

$

1.00
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SR-36

Notice of Independence
Day Deadline Changes

continued from page A1

Parkway, roadway excavation,
clearing and grading will continue.
Utility work at Village Boulevard
is scheduled to begin the week of
July 11.

Due to the Independence Day Holiday the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin will be closed Monday, July 4th.

Be aware

The deadlines for the Tuesday issue will be as follows:
Classified Advertising: Friday, July 1st by 4:45 pm.
Community News Items (i.e. wedding announcement,
birthday, baby, etc.): Friday, July 1st by 6:00 p.m.

Speed limits in some areas along
the construction route are only 40
mph, while others are currently at
50 mph. Motorists should watch
for speed limit signs, and flaggers
as well as anticipate short traffic
delays.
For up-to-the-minute SR-36
reconstruction information, listen
to 1300 AM for UDOT’s Highway
Advisory Radio broadcasts. Also
check www.commuterlink.utah.
gov for updated traffic and weather information or visit www.udot.
utah.gov/sr36/. People may also
call the free 511 Travel Information
Line or Suzanne at (435) 862-1215.
Questions and comments may also
be sent via e-mail to SR36@comcast.
net.

Try our NEW – Tasty
Oven Toasted Subs & Second
Choice of Pizza Sauce

Project Outline

Phase Two of SR-36 stretches
from Mills Junction to Tooele City, a
length of approximately 7.1 miles.
This phase of the SR-36 Project
consists of the following:
• Widening to two lanes in each
direction with a center turn lane
and widened shoulders
• New traffic signals at three
locations along the corridor at Erda
Way, Bates Canyon Road and 2000

Meth

continued from page A1

“None of these officers complained about their jobs, in fact
they relished the chance to bust
meth houses and combat drug
abuse at the source instead of
later on down the road,” Dunn
said.
She said meth labs today
are smaller and more portable,
but back in the ’80s and ’90s,
entire houses could be used to
cook meth. The final product is
known to be highly addictive.
Sellers of meth can make huge
sums of money in a short time.
Today, law enforcement officials

photography / Troy Boman

Road crews and heavy equipment lay asphalt on the western portion of state Route 36 near Tooele as part
of the ongoing reconstruction process. The project is expected to be complete by the end of this summer.
North, and the lighting at the Village
Blvd intersection will be rebuilt
• Installation of a mountable

use special protective clothing
while handling chemicals used
to cook meth plus they adhere
to other safety precautions.
“Back then, the only protective clothing officers had were
some latex gloves,” Dunn said.
Officers used to carry evidence
in the back of their cars. “These
poisons were hideous to say the
least. These included iodines,
red phosphorous, and chemicals similar to oven cleaner and
rat poison. Officers were even
trained to sniff the chemicals to
determine the stage of the cooking process.”
Dunn said some of the medical conditions consistent among

raised median running through
Erda
• Noise Wall installation
Phase One of the SR-36 Project,

running from Interstate 80 to Mills
Junction, was completed in 2001.
e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

these officers include kidney
cancer, problems with spleen
and gall bladder, headaches,
memory loss and brain injury.
If these officers do receive
compensation it would have to
come from their employers or
their employer’s worker’s compensation funds, Dunn said.
She indicated there is controversy surrounding how much
law enforcement groups knew
about the hazards of meth labs
back in the ’80s and ’90s.
Congress
enacted
the
Methamphetamine Control Act
of 1996 to curb the production
and abuse of methamphetamine
by controlling the key chemicals

necessary to produce the drug
and by increasing criminal sentences for its possession and
distribution.
Methamphetamine hydrochloride is easily produced using
ephedrine, hydroiodic acid
(both controlled substances), or
over-the-counter pseudoephedrine found in cold medication.
Hydroiodic acid is a necessary ingredient in one of the
major manufacturing processes.
Although strictly controlled, it
can be created by combining
red phosphorous and iodine
— chemicals that are not regulated.

Italian Sub (Ham, Pepperoni, Salami, Cheese) $4.99
Ham & Cheese Sub
$4.99
Meatball Sub
$4.99
One Large, One Topping
Create Your Own, Four Topping
Combo Pizza
BBQ Chicken Pizza
Additional Toppings$
Extra Cheese
Anchovies
Alfredo Sauce

$8.99(LG)
$3.99(SM)
$12.99(LG)
$6.99(SM)
$16.99(LG)
$7.99(SM)
$15.99(LG)
$6.99(SM)
$1.75
$2.50
$3.00
$2.00

Extra Toppings ($1.75 ea.)
Olives
Pepperoni
Pineapple
Salami
Jalapenos
Canadian Bacon
Green Peppers Artichoke Hearts

ASK ABOUT OUR
DAILY SPECIALS

Dough Made
Daily

Garlic Cheese
Bread Sticks

$5.99(full)
$2.99(half)

Drinks

$1.89(LG)
$1.49(MD)

2 Litre Drinks

$2.00

Orange, Diet Pepsi, Pepsi, Mt Dew

Wings $3.50 (6 ea.)
$6.99 (12 ea.)

Onions
Mushrooms
Italian Sausage
Ham

Tomatoes
Cheese
Chicken

NEW Summer Hours
Noon-9:00pm
Monday -Saturday

Homemade
Sauce

196 W. Main • 435-884-0709 • Grantsville
Locally owned and operated!

e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

GM Lets Everyone in on it’s Discount
GM has announced that it will
offer all buyers the same discount
that GM employees get, giving
consumers nationwide thousands of dollars off the price
of every 2005 car or truck.
Plus, you still keep all existing factory incentives
including rebates, special interest rates & lease offers.
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As the exclusive GMC Dealer in Utah to receive
GMʼs Mark of Excellence Award, Salt Lake Valley
GMC has been selected as the site for this event.
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Extended hours from 8 am - open late to handle the
tremendous demand.
Trade-ins welcome, even with this special pricing,
paid for or not!

OVER 250 vehicles to choose from!
(invoice

only)
ustration
is for ill

SALE ENDS JULY 5TH

Salt Lake Valley GMC
www.saltlakevalleygmc.com

Ted Gressman

Mike Garrard

Good Credit, Bad Credit, No Credit NO PROBLEM
get pre-approved on eautoapprove.com

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE®

725 West 3300 So, Salt Lake • 265-1511 1-800-933-5027
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Saddleback developers seek new
truck service center and store
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

Though it is not the beginning of
the long-talked- about huge-housing development in Lake Point, a
segment of land associated with the
Saddleback development is on the
agenda of the next Tooele County
Planning and Zoning meeting.
The Ensign Group (the firm
behind Saddleback) is planning to
have just over 10 acres of land as
part of a planned unit development.
Some of the land is set to be used as
a truck service center and another
segment could be transformed into
a gas sales/convenient store.
The piece of land is on the
west side of state Route 36 just

off the new ramp that leads into
the existing Saddleback Blvd., from
Interstate 80.
Such commercial developments
in the unincorporated portions of
the county are required to come
before the public during a planning commission meeting. The
public hearing will be held next
Wednesday, July 6 at 7 p.m. in the
basement of the Tooele County
Courthouse located at 47 So. Main
Street, Tooele.
Tooele County Planner Nicole
Cline believes the development will
help bolster the county’s economy
and provide new employment for
the area, “which is something we
are quite excited about.”

Allergies?

David K. Palmer, M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson, P.A.-C

• Ear, Nose, and Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery
• Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

25

%

off
prom gowns
select

“Eternity by Millennial Sun”
“Do You Love Me”

10

%

off ALL Hairpieces

Come early for best Selection.
Ask about our “FREE Groom’s Tux” Offer

Caution urged as fireworks season arrives
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

Shhhpop! Boom! Crackle!
Oooh! Ahh!
The sights and sounds associated with fireworks are traditional holiday delights but the
fire danger associated with the
sparkling displays is not something to be taken lightly.
“We cannot be lulled into
complacency because we’ve had
such a wet winter and spring,”
said Gov. Jon Huntsman Jr. “On
the contrary, we need more
diligence than usual with fire
safety.”
Huntsman said the “increased
precipitation has caused the
vegetation to flourish, increasing the fire danger.”
“The July holidays are some of
our most worrisome times,” said
State Forester Joel Frandsen.
“All fires need three things, oxygen, fuel and an ignition source,
and fireworks are commonly
that source of ignition.”
He added, “Grasses are unusually tall and thick and coupled
with fireworks, or other sources
of ignition, we could see very
large fires.”
Frandsen said, “We want
everyone to enjoy their holiday
outings, but to do so safely. This
is the year to be extra careful
and cautious.”
Because of risks linked with
fireworks, each of the different
municipalities in the county are
urging care — some cities are
even limiting the areas where
fireworks can be lit.

Tooele City

Although home-use fireworks
have not been banned, fire officials are asking city residents not
to light fireworks in the following areas: north of 2000 North,
east of Droubay Road, south
of Skyline Drive or west of 900
West. An overhead fireworks
display is slated for 10 p.m. at
the Deseret Peak Complex.

Grantsville

Fireworks will only be
allowed in a small segment of
the city. The quadrant where
fireworks, such as sparklers and
fountains, can be lit includes the

80 W. Vine Tooele• 882.2817 www.donnasbrides.com
Home of “Mrs. Sew & Sews” alterations & more.
Come meet Heather Taylor - new manager of Gowns by Pamela of Tooele

115

79

247

$

$

$

biweekly

biweekly

biweekly

file photo

Firefighters keep a close eye on a fireworks show from the summer of 2003. Fire danger is very high this
year so patriotic revelers are urged to use caution when celebrating the Fourth of July.
area between Durfee to Clark
streets and Willow to West
streets. Anyone caught igniting
fireworks in any other area of
the city can be cited and fined.
Fireworks in the sky above the
city park should begin between
9:30 and 10 p.m.

Stockton

02 Dodge Dakota
Silver, list $15,995

04 Kia Rio

05 Chry 300C

Green, list $10,000

Pearl, list $32,995

now 14,999 now 32,495 now
$

$

8,995

$

115 Local Sales People Serving
the Local Community.
Ask about our Tooele
County Resident discount!

$

Discount Outlet

95

$

biweekly

Based on Biweeky payments. Plus tax, lic & fees. OAC

114

110

01 Chry 300M
Blue, list $16,000

now 12,400
$

122

$

$

$

biweekly

biweekly

biweekly

01 Mazda Millenia

14,368

$

now

list $15,995

02 Saturn VUE
Silver, list $15,995

03 Mits Montero
Sport, list $18,000

now 14,995 now 15,995
$

$

Legal store-bought fireworks
can only be used between July
1-7 and July 21-27.
Be sure to keep flames away
from homes, cars and dry grasses and weeds. Keep a bucket
nearby to put out any flames,
and soak used fireworks before
throwing them away.

JD Lawrence

QUALITY

668 No. Main
882-2211

General fireworks
regulations

Buy a glass of lemonade at G-ville park
to help with childhood cancer research

now 14,987

3 Month - 3000 mi.
limited Warranty
on all Quality
Certified Vehicles!

According to the National
Center for Injury Prevention and
Control, in 2003 9,300 people
were treated in U.S. emergency
departments for fireworks-related injuries. Children 14 years
and younger sustained about 45
percent of those injuries, and
boys represented 72 percent of
all those injured.
Hands and fingers (26 percent
), eyes (21 percent), and head
and face (18 percent) were the
parts of the body most frequently injured. More than half of
the injuries involved burns (63
percent) and injuries were most
commonly associated with firecrackers (24 percent), rockets
(18 percent), and sparklers (21
percent).

Federal lands

list $15,995

Ryan Garcia

Firework injury facts

Firecrackers, bottle rockets
and Roman candles are illegal in
Utah. But interestingly enough
there are more fires and injuries
caused by bottle rockets than by
any other firework. These devices can travel up to 200 miles an
hour, fly in many directions and
explode in midair. While sparklers may seem fairly harmless,
they can burn at 1,800 degrees
Fahrenheit and cause severe
scorches.

Lanny DuClos

04 Mits Galant

Jack Wynn

Unincorporated areas

Restrictions for the entities of
Erda, Lake Point and Stansbury
Park match state regulations in
that legal fireworks are permitted in open areas that are away
from vegetation.

biweekly

$

Currently there aren’t any
restrictions on the use of legal
fireworks within the town’s borders, but citizens are advised to
check the town marquee near
the firestation for changes to
firework limitations.

Bureau of Land Management
and U.S. Forest Service Lands is
strictly prohibited but campfires
in designated areas are allowed.

The use of fireworks on

by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Alexandra “Alex” Scott,
a 7-year-old girl who lived in
Philadelphia, had probably
never heard of Grantsville, Utah.
In fact, there’s probably a lot of
places in the United States that
Alex had never heard of — even
though many of those cities and
towns will honor her over the
upcoming Fourth of July weekend.
Just two days before her first
birthday in January 1997, Alex
was diagnosed with neuroblastoma. She passed away peacefully at her home on Aug 1, 2004,
with her family by her side.
Alex’s family has started selling lemonade to raise money for
childhood cancer research.
Grantsville City will participate in those efforts on Monday,
July 4, when a stand at the Cherry
Street Park will sell lemonade in
Alex’s behalf. All proceeds from
those sales will go to help with
childhood cancer research.
Alex’s mother says the goal
is to eventually raise $5 million
for childhood cancer research
through Alex’s Lemonade

Alexandra “Alex” Scott was
diagnosed with neuroblastoma
in January 1997, just two days
before her first birthday. She
passed away peacefully at her
home on Aug. 1, 2004, with her
family by her side.
sales. The special label, Alex’s
Lemonade Stand/Country Time
is now available in grocery
stores. And the Alex’s Lemonade
Stand/Country Time kit is also
now available in grocery stores.
A book titled Alex and The
Amazing Lemonade Stand is
now available in book stores or

e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

can be ordered online at www.
alexeslemonade.com
That web site states: “Too
many parents and families are
losing their children to cancer;
children who were determined,
strong and kind and who had big
dreams. Too many parents and
families are currently watching
their children undergo treatments for cancers; children who
would rather by playing with
their friends, going to school, or
not worrying about stresses of
hospital visitors.
“Too many parents, families
and children are dealing with
long-term survival issues and
side effects from childhood cancers and treatments; and they
will continue to watch as they
deal with the effects of cancer
for the rest of their lives.”
The web site asks that all people throughout the nation take a
little time this Fourth of July to
remember Alex and other children who have died or who are
struggling with cancer — and to
please buy a glass of lemonade
to help in the research of finding
a cure for childhood cancer.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

What was that big noise last night?
Read about it in the Transcript Bulletin!
SUBSCRIBE 882-0050
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Man’s enthusiasm for running lives on as memorial hits 10th year
STAFF WRITER

photo courtesy Barrus family

Ray Barrus, former distance runner from Grantsville who died in 1994, was
captain of the BYU track team in 1965, was selected a first-team member
of the National College Athletic Association All-American team and also
earned a spot on the U.S. Track Team.
News Days of ’47 Marathon. A newspaper article published that year
stated, “Barrus easily won the inaugural Deseret News marathon, with
a time of 2:49:47. By 18 miles (a
marathon is 26.2 miles), he had such
a big lead that he walked much of
the latter part of the race.”
Deseret News Sports Columnist
Doug Robinson wrote following
Ray’s 1994 death from cancer, that
“Barrus (who died at age 51) was a
runner before runners could earn
livings, before the running boom
boomed.”
Sherald James, who coached Ray
at BYU once stated, “If (Ray) had
come up during the era of Henry
Marsh ... and had the opportunity
and the funding to continue training,
he would have been up there with
the well-known American distance
runners. I’m not sure he wouldn’t
have dominated that particular era
for quite a number of years. But
there was no funding, and he had a
family, and he had to support them
and never had an opportunity.”
Ray graduated with a master’s
degree from BYU in 1969. He and
his wife Cheryl Huthman have one
son and six daughters.
In addition to teaching and
coaching at the College of Eastern
Utah for 14 years, Ray also taught
and coached at Skyline, Cyprus,
Grantsville, Tooele and Springville
high schools. At one time he was
the athletic and recreational director for Hot Springs County in
Thermopolis, Wyo.
It was 1985 when Ray began the
toughest race of his life — one
which eventually took his life — but
never destroyed his faith or his zeal
for excellence.
“Ray started having trouble swallowing back in 1985,” his mom, Myrt
said this week. “He went to the doctor and was told that he looked to
be in excellent physical condition.
He had never drank or smoked.
He ate right. He ran and exercised
constantly.”
But X-rays revealed that Ray had
stomach cancer. Doctors gave him
a five percent chance to live two

years.
Ray set to work, trying to outrun the cancer that was threatening
to take his life. And for awhile, it
looked as though he’d done it. But
after the stomach cancer went into
remission, doctors found the same
disease in his lungs. Later, cancer
was found in his liver and a kidney.
About the same time he was running his race with cancer, Ray was
also facing a divorce. So there he
was, simultaneously trying to outdistance divorce, cancer, five major
surgeries, five rounds of chemotherapy and still teaching, coaching
and taking care of his children.
Ray didn’t ask for anything when
his divorce was finalized. He moved
back home with his parents but
stayed extremely involved in the
lives of his seven children, including Jeff Barrus, Kristen Anderson,
Heather Kimber, Natalie Critchlow,
Shannon Ostler, Jeni Hansen and
Jacqlyn Lawrence.
Ray also took every opportunity
he could find to spend time with his
younger brother, John, and younger
sister, Sherry.
Things got pretty tough for Ray
toward the end — but still, he continued his race, right up to his last
breath. Myrt and Ab remember that
during the last six months of their
oldest son’s life, his feet were often
swollen to the point that he couldn’t
walk. And because of the excruciating pain in his back, Ray spent the
last part of his life sleeping in a sitting position, with his feet stretched
in front of him and his head tucked
between his knees.
It’s still hard for Ab and Myrt to
think about the morphine pills they
had to give Ray to keep some of the
pain away. And Myrt recalls walking
past the bathroom door one morning and seeing Ray sitting down to
brush his teeth. She knew he was
too weak to stand, so she went out
to the patio and brought in a small
table and told her son to sit on that
to wash his face or brush his teeth.
“Ray had a lot of pride,” Myrt
said. “He told me he didn’t need the
stool.”

Only one thing will matter next
Monday when the 10th annual Ray
Barrus Memorial 5K run gets under
way. A little city in Utah — population just over 7,000 — is keeping alive the memory of a great
man who died way too young.
Remembering Ray gives us all hope
and confidence that difficult races

can be won, and we know that
somewhere, Ray is still “running.”
He must be proud that his influence has helped hundreds of people
around the world learn the truth
that he knew as a very young boy:
running has a way of fixing or at
least helping any physical or emotional problem any of us face.

WINDOW SPECIAL

COUPON

It has happened every Fourth of
July since Grantsville’s Ray Barrus
passed away in October of 1994.
Runners and/or walkers meet at
the corner of Cherry and Quirk
streets at 7 a.m. By 7:30, they’ve
been bussed to an area about a mile
south of the cattle guard on the Old
Mormon Trail.
By 8 a.m. each Fourth of July,
Grantsville’s 5K (3.1 mile) Ray
Barrus Memorial Run begins.
It doesn’t matter who wins the
race. It doesn’t matter who runs
the whole distance — or who has
to walk most of the way. It doesn’t
matter who comes in last.
Only one thing matters in Ray’s
memorial race — a little city in
Utah — population just over 7,000
— is remembering one of its own.
Grantsville and its residents is keeping the memory of Ray Barrus alive.
In 1965-1970, Barrus was listed in
Track and Field magazine as one
of the top 10 distance and steeplechase runners in the world.
Some say they can feel Ray’s
“spirit” as they participate each
year in the race. Others who run
in the memorial 5K run never had
the opportunity to know Ray. But
not even that matters, for those
who knew Ray — and even those
who didn’t — take a moment each
Fourth to pay respect to a man who
made the community proud.
Born July 16, 1943 in Salt Lake
City to Albert (Ab) and Myrtle
(Myrt) Lawrence Barrus, Ray was
a quiet boy who discovered a great
truth about himself at a young age.
“Dad always told us that running
could fix anything — any problem that we had,” Ray’s daughter,
Heather Kimber, said this week. “If
Dad got car sick, he would pull over
and run, and it would make him
feel better. He truly believed that
running could fix any physical or
emotional problem.”
Ray started running when he was
just a little kid. He’d tell his parents,
“I’m going for a run.”
“We thought he was just running
around the block,” Myrt said. “One
day Mike Johnson (now deceased)
told us he had seen a kid running in
the South Willow Mountains. When
he got closer, Mike saw that the kid
was Ray. That was the first Ab and I
knew how far Ray was running.”
By the time Ray was in high
school, his running skills were
exceptional. Grantsville High School
Coach Don Ed Sandberg told his
parents that Ray’s talent in racing
could take him a lot of places.
And that’s exactly what happened.
After graduating from Grantsville
High School in 1961, Ray attended
Southern Utah State College where
he was a member of the school’s
track and cross-country teams. Two
years later, he enrolled at BYU where
he was captain of the Cougar’s track
team in 1965.
Also in 1965, Ray was selected as
a first team member of the National
College Athletic Association
(NCAA) All-American team. He also
earned a spot on the U.S. Track
Team that same year.
As a member of the U.S. Track
Team, Ray ran races in New York,
Sweden, Norway, and Italy, just to
name a few places. In the summer of
1966, he was invited to run against
then world steeplechase champion,
Gaston Roelants of Belgium. Ray
finished second in that race, behind
Roelants.
In 1970, Ray captured firstplace in both the Stevens-Brown
Marathon and the first-ever Deseret

Myrt turned to take the stool
back to the patio, when Ray said in
a raspy voice, “OK, leave it here.”
In the fall of 1994, Ray’s son Jeff
stood tall and proud as he told the
hundreds of people who had gathered at the LDS Chapel for Ray’s
funeral services that his dad was
a devout man — an industrious
and self-reliant person who clung to
small towns.
Jeff said that his dad liked people
— but maybe he liked horses and
solitude even more. Even Ab and
Myrt say their son was quiet and
often kept to himself. As a youth,
he spent many a summer on his
Grandpa Victor Lawrence’s ranches in Idaho, Wyoming and Tooele
County, riding horses and running
through the fields with only the
sound of air in his ears.
The night before Ray died, Ab sat
beside him on the couch. Ray told
his dad, “We gotta do something.
Help me move these arms.”
Ab knew the time of death was
drawing near as Ray slipped in and
out of consciousness that night. On
the next evening, Oct. 6, 1994, in the
presence of his parents, children
and other family members, Ray
finally succumbed to cancer — 8 1/2
years after doctors had predicted
he’d be dead within 24 months.
The first Ray Barrus Memorial
Run was organized by Bart
Hamatake and Roger Cowan the
summer following Ray’s death. For
the past seven years it has been
Orem resident Larry Lawrence (a
first-cousin to Ray), and Brad Sutton
who have kept the event going.
Those who want to participate
in the 2005 Ray Barrus Memorial
Run must register at Grantsville
City Hall, 429 E. Main St., by 5 p.m.
Friday, or by Sunday evening at the
home of Brad Sutton, 282 S. Cooley
St. Those who pre-register will pay a
fee of $12, which includes a T-shirt.
Those who register the morning of
the run will pay a $15 fee.
Prizes and awards will be presented to runners of the Ray Barrus
Memorial 5K Run at about 9 a.m.
at Grantsville’s Cherry Street Park
on July 4.
But it won’t matter who wins the
race. It won’t matter who ran the
whole distance. It won’t matter who
had to walk most of the way.
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photo courtesy Barrus family

The children of Ray Barrus include (front, l-r) Shannon, Jeni, (middle) Jeff, Kristen, Natalie, Heather and (back)
Jacqlyn. Jeff, a writer, has lived out of the country for the past several years. But Ray’s daughters, their spouses
and children participate annually in Grantsville’s Fourth of July 5K Memorial Run held in honor of their dad.
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Students built affordable homes in county
Utah Housing Corporation
(UHC) and students participating
in the Tooele and Grantsville High
Schools construction trade programs are celebrating the completion of three affordable ECHO
(Educationally
Constructed
Housing Opportunity) homes
that are enabling lower-income
families the opportunity of home
ownership.
“I think the chance for students to learn these kinds of skills
and qualities is wonderful! And
it means a great deal to us to
have our own home rather than
live in a little mobile home or
with family,” said Lacey Williams,
the future owner of this ECHO
Home.
The ECHO program was created by UHC in 1997 to help

meet affordable housing needs
for moderate income households
across the state. Using the ECHO
program, schools are provided
financing by UHC to build the
homes.
Participating students are
given an opportunity to learn
valuable hands-on training in the
construction industry while building a home in their community.
“UHC is proud at the many
opportunities these ECHO homes
provide. Students are gaining
experience they will be able to
use both professionally and personally. In turn, the student’s wellsupervised, hard work contributes
to keeping the cost of the home
lower. As a result, a hard working family can afford this new,
quality built home,” said William

Welders & Welding Equipment
Hand, Machine And Power Tools
Benches, Cabinets And Lockers
Metal Working Equipment
EVERYTHING
Bandsaws, Drill Presses
MUST GO!
Trailer Axles And Auto Parts
Maintenance Equipment
Yard Crane, 3 Axle Trailer, Utility Truck
700 Pounds Of Moss Agates
100’s Of Items,
Too Many To List
110 N. SR 138
(Main Street)
Grantsville
884-6384
Mon-Fri
8 am - 6:30 pm

Erickson, UHC President.
Once complete, UHC sells the
homes at below-market prices to
families earning 80 percent or
less of the area median income.
Profits from the sale will be given
to the school district for future
construction and home building
programs. To date, four homes
have been completed by the district.
Terry Linares, Director of
Secondary Education, Tooele
County School District, says
“Tooele County School District
appreciates the partnership with
UHC’s ECHO program. This program provides our students with
opportunities during their educational experience and beyond
high school. Our six year partnership has been great for the
community and makes such a
difference for families.”
To date, 75 homes have been
completed statewide and over 500
students were enrolled in their
schools program this year. UHC
has contributed almost $400,000
to participating school programs

Teach ESL using visuals,
gestures, encouragement
Nora Luna, M.Ed.
CSAP ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

The United States has experienced a significant amount of
immigration over the past 20 years.
Hispanic/Latinos are the fastest
growing group of immigrants, currently representing about 11.7 percent of the U.S. population. This
is expected to double by the year
2050 to 24.3 percent of the U.S.
population. Much of the growth in
Hispanic/Latino groups has resulted from recent immigration, and
this trend is expected to continue.
An estimated 9.9 million of the
total 45 million school-aged children live in households in which
languages other than English are
spoken. Spanish is the language of
two-thirds, or six million children,
who speak a language other than
English at home.
This demographic shift has an
impact on prevention services and

Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce

Early &
Come rowd!
eC
Beat th od Spot
Go
Save a Parade!
for the

In front of
County
Courthouse
47 So. Main
Tooele

Eggs • Ham • Hash Browns
Pancakes • Juice • Milk • Coffee

Monday, July 4th
7:00 am - 8:30 am

Adults......... 5
$
Children..... 3
10 & under
Kids 2 & Under..FREE
$

A SPECIAL THANKS TO...
Soelberg’s

throughout the state with funds
from the sale of the homes.
The four bedroom two bath
Grantsville homes have 1,500
finished sf, and 1,100 of unfinished sf. The homes will sell for
approximately $144,900. The five
bedroom two bath Tooele home
has 2,035 finished sf and 1,065
unfinished sf. The home will sell
for approximately $162,900.
For more information on UHC’s
programs, call 801-902-8200 or
visit www.utahhousingcorp.org.
To see these homes, visit “Homes
for Sale” on the UHC website.
UHC is a self-supporting public
corporation that offers multiple
resources to develop and finance
quality, affordable housing for
low and moderate income people
across the state. UHC finances
low-interest home loans for thousands of lower-income home buyers. Since created by the Utah
State Legislature in 1975 as an
independent public corporation
UHC has provided financing for
more than 67,000 single and multifamily affordable housing units.

how they are offered. Prevention
with English language learners
must be framed within a social,
political and economic framework. Acculturation is not always
positive. Research results indicate
that acculturation affects language
proficiency, academic achievement, social and emotional adjustment, self-concept and identity.
Surprising results have emerged
from research studies that show
the more acculturated some language minority adolescents are,
the less well adjusted they are
emotionally.
Language acquisition is a longterm process that occurs naturally during childhood. A second
language is acquired in a natural
sequence through understandable oral and written messages.
Language proficiency gains are
made when one understands what
is read or heard. Prevention professionals working with those whose
first language is Spanish may find
helpful the following researchidentified strategies to facilitate
the understanding of lessons for
English language learners:
• Use visuals and real objects
to make concepts and vocabulary
understandable.
• Employ gestures and body
language to emphasize meaning.
• Speak clearly and pause
often.
• Paraphrase by saying the same
thing in different ways.
• Write key words and ideas. All
students benefit from seeing the
written language.
• Use graphic organizers,
semantic webs and charts.
• Make frequent comprehension
checks. Students can show they
understand with gestures, actions
or with short answers.
• Ask students to explain main
concepts to one another in pairs
or small groups, using their first
language if they wish.
• Keep oral explanations to the
whole class short and involve students in collaborative, small-group
activities.
• Encourage students to dramatize stories using English, their
first language or pantomime.
• Review the lesson in the
learner’s first language. An aide
or another student might help the
teacher do this.
Students acquiring English need
to be in non-stressed environments
where they are given the opportunity to make use of the second language through social and academic interaction. Students become
motivated to acquire their second
language because they need to
use it to function in their school
environment.
Information provided by
CSAP’s Western Center for the
Application
of
Prevention
Technologies. Resources: CarreraCarillo, L., (2004) Educating
English Language Learners:
Utilizing English Language
Acquisition
Strategies
in
Prevention Programs, Retrieved
May 2, 2005 from: http://casat.
unr.edu/westcapt/border.htm
For more information visit:
www.westcapt.org or call (888)
734-7476. Funded by the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration, Center for
Substance Abuse Prevention.

OBITUARIES
Floyd A. Sampson
Floyd Allred Sampson, 84,
of McMinnville, Ore., died June
28, 2005, at Willamette Valley
Medical Center. He was born
July 18, 1920, in McCormack,
Utah, the son of Alonzo and
Mary Alice Sampson. Floyd was
the first white child born in
McCormack. He was the sixth
of 11 children.
Growing up in Delta, Utah
he met his life-long sweetheart,
Edna Irene Christensen, at a
dance. They were married Jan
2, 1942 in Las Vegas, Nevada. On
Feb 22, 1952 they were sealed for
time and eternity in the LDS St.
George Temple. Three children
were born to them: two sons,
Floyd Leroy Sampson (Ellen)
of Yamhill, Ore. and Kenneth
Marvin Sampson (Jerelyn) of
Las Vegas, Nev.; and one daughter, Jacquelyn Ormond (Errol)
of Pocatello, Idaho. Floyd and
Edna’s love for each other flourished and shone throughout
their marriage of 63 years. Edna
patiently and lovingly cared
for Floyd as his battle with
Alzheimer’s progressed.
During WW II Floyd served
in the U.S. Army Air Force as
a radio operator in the IndiaBurma campaign. He flew in
transport planes as they delivered life-saving supplies over
the Himalayan “Hump”. He was
awarded the American Theater
of Operations Service Ribbon,
Asiatic Pacific Theater Service
Ribbon, Good Conduct Medal,
Distinquished Unit Badge and
Victory Medal.
After his discharge in
November 1945, he returned
home to Edna and baby Leroy.
The family moved to Las Vegas,
NV where Jackie and Kenny
were born. Floyd and Edna later
moved to Southern California
and then to Tooele, Utah. After
being diagnosed with Alzheimers,
they moved to McMinnville to
be near their son, Leroy and
his family. Floyd’s strong work
ethic and quick mind earned
him the reputation of being able
to repair almost anything from
cars to curling irons to a house

Melinda Lloyd
Our precious daughter,
Melinda, returned to her Father
in Heaven unexpectedly, on
Monday, June 27, 2005.
Melinda was born in Salt Lake
City, Utah, on Oct. 22, 1979. She
always had a twinkle in her eye.
She had a big heart and always
made everyone smile. We loved
to tease her and hear her giggle.
Melinda loved to learn; she
was an excellent student. She
graduated from Tooele High
School in 1998. She loved to
read and watch movies.
Melinda was member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. She was employed
by Usana and had many close
friends there.
Her family and friends were
her most precious treasures,
especially her mother.
She is survived by her mother and father, Cassi and Rick
Henwood; brothers Jason Lloyd

Floyd Allred Sampson
remodel. There was nothing he
wouldn’t attempt. He was an
electrician by profession.
As Alzheimer’s robbed him
of these great gifts, Floyd, first
with frustration and then with
resignation learned to live with
his limitations. Floyd was a
member of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, holding the office of high priest.
A modest, quiet man, Floyd
shared his testimony and love of
his Savior through his example
of service, kindness, patience
and love of family. He enjoyed
being with his family, especially
the children; fishing, golf, bowling, wood carving, traveling and
doing anything with Edna.
In addition to his wife and
children, he is survived by 14
grandchildren, 19 great-grandchildren, three brothers, one
sister and numerous nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents, one greatgrandson, three sisters and three
brothers.
Funeral services will be held
on Saturday July 2 at 1 p.m. in
the Tooele First Ward 253 S.
200 East. Viewing at the church
is from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
prior to services under the
direction of Tate Mortuary. The
family is appreciative of the
kind attention given our dad at
the Willamette Valley Medical
Center, the many acts of kindness from neighbors, friends and
members of Floyd and Edna’s
Church.
Our husband and Dad has
returned to his Heavenly Father.
We are so blessed to know that
families are forever.

Melinda Lloyd
and Weston Henwood; sisters,
Heather and Richelle Henwood,
all of Tooele. She is also survived by her father, Gary Lloyd
and brother Greg Lloyd, all of
Tooele.
Her surviving grandparents
are June Lloyd, Dick and Virginia
Hall, Tom and Louise Pledge,
Richard and Leone Henwood
and great-grandmother Edith
Brown.
She was preceded in death by
her grandfather Harold Lloyd.
A viewing will be held
Thursday, June 30, 2005, at the
Tate Mortuary from 6-8 p.m.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, July 1, at 11 a.m. at the
26th Ward chapel, 1000 W. Utah
Avenue, with a viewing from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. prior to the
funeral.
Melinda, we will miss you
dearly, but we will see you
again.

Sandra Jean Steele
Yancey
Sandra Jean Steele Yancey,
58, passed away June 28, 2005,
after a courageous battle with
a long illness. She was born
March 4, 1947, in Mahopac, NY,
to Hugh Francis and Betty Jean
Hall Winther Steele. She grew
up in Tooele where she met
and married Jim Yancey Feb.
15, 1996, and they raised two
children, David and Patty. She
worked for many years at Dairy
Queen, Dairy Delight, 7-11, and
Wal-Mart. Her grandchildren,
Zachery, Alexis and Cassandra
Brozovich were her greatest joy.
She will be loved and missed
by all those who knew her best.
She is survived by her good
friend, Jim Yancey; children,
David B. Yancey and Patricia
L. Brozovich; brothers, Peter
M. (Teri) Steele of Colorado
Springs, Colo., John R. (Jennie)

Sandra Jean Steele Yancey
Steele of Tooele and Jeffrey S.
Steele, also of Tooele; sisters,
Janine Goble of Salt Lake City
and Patty D. (Scott) Holladay
of Midvale; beloved grandchildren and many nieces, nephews
and cousins. She was preceded
in death by both parents and
a nephew John R. Steele, Jr.
Graveside services will be held
at 10 a.m., Friday, July 1, at the
Tooele City Cemetery.
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War of the Worlds starts off strong, but ends up a little dull

I

n the
beginning,
it was
terrifying.
Ferocious
metal beasts
climbing out
of the earth,
zapping people into cinders, destroyAudrey Rocking their
Richardson
cities, exterSTAFF WRITER
minating their
very existence. Then
Reel Talk
it became
distasteful, as
masses of bodies floated along
in rivers, and wall after wall of
missing posters greeted shellshocked survivors, and parents
were forced to choose which
children to save and which to
let perish. Then it got redundant, and dare I say a little dull,
as repeat sequences play out
almost identically over and over
again.
The only part I couldn’t get
over was the floating body/
missing poster bit. There’s
something disturbing about
a filmmaker sensationalizing
and exploiting specific real-life
aspects of world tragedy that
have happened in the recent
past for entertainment purposes.
Not enough time has passed
since December’s cataclysmic
tsunami for Spielberg to have
felt comfortable about releasing this as-is. Obviously, the
movie was in the works before
the tsunami hit. But with such
disturbing similarities, it warranted at least an edit, or possibly a release delay. He has the
right to do as he pleases with

ter’s mouth so she couldn’t
scream for the fifth time, and
Rachael stares terrified with
red and puffy eyes for the fifth
time, I started to wonder when
it was all going to be over.
Grade: B
Currently playing. Rated PG-

in Stansbury Park

GLOW
MINI SPA
photography / Andrew Cooper

During a catastrophic alien attack, Ray Ferrier (Tom Cruise) has to protect his daughter Rachel (Dakota Fanning), as
he finds shelter with the disturbed Harlan Ogilvy (Tim Robbins) in War of the Worlds, directed by Steven Spielberg.
his movie, but I submit that it is
insensitive and in bad taste.
Inattentive dad Ray Ferrier
(Tom Cruise), a divorced dockworker, has the kids, Rachel
(Dakota Fanning) and Robbie
(Justin Chatwin) for the weekend. Their mother (Miranda
Otto) drops them off with their
father just as the world starts
to shut down for a worldwide
alien attack.
The Tripods (three-legged
alien machines of destruction)
drive straggling survivors,
including Ray and his children,
into the countryside. Always on
the run, in shock and unable to
comprehend what is happening

to them, the little family clings
tenaciously to one another.
Spielberg directs Fanning to
bloodcurdlingly dramatic hysterics — the kind that would
make you drive off the road in
frustration if she was your own
kid. But she does prove to be
the most human character of
this bombastic global catastrophe, as Cruise’s coarse, barely
responsive father and Chatwin’s
barely responsive brother don’t
emote well.
Admittedly, Cruise’s character, Ray, is supposed to be
kind of a jerk. But even a jerk
becomes affected at some point
as he and his children face
death.

Tim Robbins plays a small
but pivotal role that illustrates
the ugly measures survival
sometimes dictates. He and
Fanning probably would have
been the better choice as a
father/daughter team.
War of the Worlds (a modern
resurrection of H.G. Wells’ classic) is chiefly a visual effort; the
polarizing sights and sounds
make an arresting and ghastly
nightmare. Spielberg directs his
early scenes with a vigorous
and absolute sense of terror.
But as a snaky alien machine
tentacle probes Ray’s hideout
basement for the fifth time or
so, and Ray covers his daugh-

www.clarkplanetarium.org.
The Clark Planetarium is one
of the world’s leading centers
for science and astronomy
programs.

FREE GIFT with
purchase of Dermalogica
products. While supplies last.

Microdermabrasion

55

$

5 off

Ultimate Pedicure

$

Includes pedicure throne w/ massage
and vibration, jets, nail & cuticle
perfecting, scrub, mask, pampering
massage, parrafin, nourishing
moisturizer, and polish.

35

$

any
service

Services

microderm, chemical peels, pedicure,
manicure, facials, lash & brow tints,
lash perming, body treatments, stone
massage, all body waxing even
Brazilian. All services include
chocolates, tea or water and the use of
the spa shower. BOOK A PEDI PARTY!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

You can use your coupon on any service or you may
use it on any product.

843-8222 • 801-718-7015(cell)
Day, Night & Weekend Appts. Available. Licensed & Insured.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

“Life Quest,” the latest production of the Clark Planetarium, is part
live-narrated and part full-dome cinema, examining the search for life

BLOWOUT!
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beyond the Earth.
other stars in our Milky Way
galaxy. How soon could it be
when we discover life on one
of those? This is just one of
the questions we pose in ‘Life
Quest’” adds Murray.
Hot topics on the subject
will change periodically as
presenters reveal the current thinking for life on Mars,

the discovery of extra-solar
planets, the probability of
earth-like planets in our galaxy, the search for extra-terrestrial intelligence (and how
we might communicate with
them), popular myths, and
more.
For more information call
456-STAR (7827) or go to

Mr. & Mrs. Smith has holes in plot

10

%

off

EVERYTHING

“Mr. & Mrs. Smith”
Running time: 112 minutes
MPAA rating: PG-13
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” is like
most summer blockbusters:
Big, Loud & Dumb. How much
you will enjoy (or not enjoy)
this movie depends upon how
much Dumb you’re willing to
ignore for the sake of enjoying
the Big & Loud.
The film stars Brad Pitt and
Angelina Jolie as John and
Jane Smith, a couple who’ve
been stuck in a passionless,
boring, upper-middle-class
marriage for six years. He’s “in
construction” and she runs a
successful computer company
-- at least that’s what they’ve
told each other.
But we know differently,
because we’ve seen the commercials. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
are professional assassins
who work for different (and
oftentimes competing) secret
government agencies. And
here’s the first hunk o’ Dumb
I couldn’t get past: How is it

e-mail: audreyrr@tooeletranscript.com

GRAND OPENING

Life Quest opens at the Clark Planetarium
“Life Quest,” the latest production of the Clark
Planetarium, opens Friday,
July 1. The show will play
daily at 2:30 and 7:45 pm. “Life
Quest” is part live-narrated
and part full-dome cinema,
examining the search for life
beyond the Earth in a fun and
entertaining format.
Presented in the planetarium’s 360-degree digital animation theater, the show utilizes
two presenters in an interactive arrangement to entertain
as well as inform. Some of the
best 3-D immersive animation
ever created will take audiences on a realistic journey
through space to see what life
might be like on other planets.
“One of the most enduring questions in human history is ‘Are we alone in the
universe?’” says Mike Murray,
the planetarium’s Production
Manager. “We’re getting closer
than ever before to finding the
answer. Over 150 planets have
now been discovered orbiting

13, for frightening sequences of
sci-fi violence and disturbing
images. (This is a strong PG13, containing very frightening
themes for young ones).
Running time: 1 hour, 57
minutes

Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolle star in Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
that John and Jane are such
hotshot spies that they never
once suspect that their spouse
is leading a double life? I
mean, really? If you were a
spy, wouldn’t you do a security check on your prospective
spouse?
Anyhoo, they both get a
mission from their respective
bosses to kill Adam Brody
in the desert. They both go
and the mission is botched.
Each vows revenge on the
other (Still not knowing that
the other shooter was their
spouse). Eventually, John and
Jane discover the other’s true
identity, which leads to an
extended sequence where the

two completely destroy their
house as they play at trying to
kill the other.
Of course, they don’t kill
each other. They need to survive to make the sequel.
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” has some
good comic moments, a few
fun action scenes, and plenty
of eye candy in the form of
Brangelina. If you’re willing
to shut off half your brain,
ignore the huge plot holes and
gaps in logic, and sit passively
drooling at pretty people and
explosions, you will have a
great time.
GRADE: C+
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Miss G-ville pageant to showcase beauty, poise, talent
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Lacey Cole, Miss Grantsville
2004, will take center stage
Saturday, July 2, at 7 p.m. at the
Grantsville High School auditorium as she emcees this year’s Miss
Grantsville Scholarship Pageant.
The daughter of Ed and Cindy
Cole, Lacey, 18, is a 2005 GHS
graduate where she participated on the tennis, basketball and
softball teams. She will begin
her freshman year at Utah State
University this fall. During this
past year, Lacey has promoted
her platform called “Get on the
Move — Eat Nutritious Foods.”
She visited 1st- and 2nd-graders
at Willow Elementary and taught
them an exercise routine. She
also went on a shopping tour
of Soelberg’s Thriftway with students of Heidi Hammond’s preschool. “As we walked through
the store, I taught the kids about

the food pyramid and the importance of eating nutritious foods,”
Lacey said.
Lacey, who believes obesity, over-eating and junk-food
is becoming a “huge” problem,”
practices what she preaches. She
eats right and exercises daily. She
will be participating for the second time this year in the 10thannual Ray Barrus Memorial 5K
Run (see related story on page
A5). “I’ve also made posters for
the run,” Lacey said. “I, encourage everyone in Grantsville to get
involved in this fun and worthwhile event.”
Twelve young ladies will
compete for the title of Miss
Grantsville 2005. Lacey says the
only advice she has for the contestants is, “relax, have fun and
just be yourself.”
Alexis Watson Leonelli, the
mother of a one-month old son
born one month early, is again

Stansbury Park Pool
Swimming Lessons

Emmalee Anderson

Richelle Anderson

Brittany Bunderson

Courtney Burket

Lisa Christensen

Elise Duclos

Aubrey Harrison

Joanna Johnson

Amanda Leonelli

Jenny Nelson

Lani Penney

Bethany Swenson

the pageant director for the Miss
Grantsville contest. Alexis is a
former Miss Grantsville and Miss
Tooele County and has competed
twice for the title of Miss Utah.
Following is a list of the Miss
Grantsville 2005 contestants:

Emmalee Anderson, daughter
of Van and Catherine Anderson,
is a 2005 GHS graduate where
she maintained a 3.5 GPA. She
has performed in several community plays and received a superior
rating for her mono-act at state
drama competition. Emmalee has
served as the Youth City Council
Mayor and was a member of her
school’s FCCLA program.
Her platform issue is “Defeating
the Black Ghost” by recognizing, educating, healing and overcoming depression in youth and
adults. She will attend Utah State
University this fall. Her talent
performance Saturday will be a
lyrical dance to “Dancing with
the Bear.”
Richelle Anderson, daughter
of Richard and Darlene Anderson,
is a 2003 GHS graduate who currently attends USU. She is majoring in English and plans to earn
a master’s degree in education.
While at GHS, Richelle was an
honor roll student, head cheerleader, student body officer and
member of the Esteem Team.
A sophomore at USU, Richelle
is a a member of the Dean’s
List and the National Society of
Colligiate Scholars. Her platform
is “Get W.E.T.” — water education and training. She has been a
lifeguard and swimming instructor for five years. Her talent number Saturday will be a self-choreographed dance to the music
“I Spy.”
Brittany
Bunderson,
daughter of Brent and Beverlee
Bunderson, is a 2004 GHS graduate where she was president of
the Show Choir as well as the Key
Club, a cheerleader, drill team
member, track participant and
cross-country runner. As a sophomore at Snow College, Brittany
is a member of the Badgerette
drill team and also participates
with the college’s “swing club.”
Her talent presentation Saturday
will be a dance to Aida’s “A Dress
has Always Been My Strongest
Suit.” Her platform is “K.I.D.S.”
— promoting kids’ involvement
in dance and song.
Courtney Burket, daughter
of Ric and June Burket, is a 2004
GHS graduate and a current student at Dixie State College. She
hopes to be a dental hygienist and
her platform is “Healthy Smiles
for Children.” She was employed
for six months in a dental office.
Courtney was Tooele County’s
2004 Junior Miss, a GHS student
body officer, and has performed
in several high school plays.
She was a member of the GHS
advanced choir and show choir.
She also ran track, played volleyball, and participated four years
in the Benson Gristmill History
Pageant. She is a former member
of Allyse’s Bridal design team.
Her talent performance Saturday
will be a vocal selection of “Up.”
Lisa Christensen, daughter
of Keith and Jenean Christensen,
has chosen “Strengthening the
Family Fortress” as her platform
issue. A 2005 GHS graduate,
Lisa has been a member of the

Deseret News Pulse Team, is a
Future Artist in Music, and a
member of the Achievement in
Music organization. She was a
two-year medal winner in state
drama competition.
In addition to working at
Soelberg’s Thriftway, Lisa is a
piano teacher. After completing
college, she hopes to intern at
the Deseret Morning News and
pursue a journalism career as a
movie and performance critic.
Her talent performance Saturday
will be a piano solo of George
Gershwin’s “Prelude No. 1.”
Elise Marie DuClos, daughter
of Lanny and Andrea DuClos, has
only completed her junior year
in high school but has already
earned college credits through
USU concurrent enrollment. Her
platform issue is “Be True to
You.”
For the talent portion of
Saturday’s competition, Elise will
do a sign language interpretation
of “Concrete Angel.” She is an
honor roll student at GHS and
listed in “Who’s Who” Among High
School Students. She has won an
ACADECA medal, participated
on the Academic Decathlon and
tennis teams, is a member of her
school’s Science Club and VOSH,
and plays the violin.
Aubrey Ann Harrison,
daughter of Rick and Mary Ann
Harrison, is a 2005 GHS graduate
who will attend Southern Utah
University on an academic scholarship this fall. Her platform
is “Bringing Patriotism Back
Home.” She will play a piano solo
Saturday called “Wishing You
Were Somehow Here Again.”
At GHS, Aubrey was an honor
roll student, class of 2005 salutatorian, a student body officer
and a Youth Senate Competition
Delegate. She has been selected
to serve this fall as SUU’s Spirit
Director.
Joanna Johnson, daughter
of Ron and Joan Johnson, is a
2004 GHS graduate. She is currently a sophomore at Utah State
University, pursuing a double
major in early childhood education and special education. Her
USU GPA is 3.5 after completing
50 credit hours in three semesters. She was an honor roll student at GHS, a two-time state
tennis champ, a member of the
Larietts and drama club president.
Her platform is keeping
the “Performing Arts Alive in
Schools.” Joanna has won accolades in the Academic Decathlon,
was first attendant to Miss
Grantsville 2003 and received
the best talent award during that
competition. At GHS she was
a two-time state tennis champ,
a member of the Larietts, and
drama club president. Joanna
dances, plays the piano, sings,
and made her debut performance
at Hale Centre Theatre at age
five.
Amanda Leonelli, daughter of Connie Leonelli and Joe
Leonelli, is a 2005 GHS graduate.
She will attend Southern Utah
University this fall. Her platform

issue is Dental Hygiene: “For a
Smile That’s Healthy and Clean.”
Future plans include graduating from SUU and then going on
to dental school. Her talent for
Saturday’s competition will be a
dance to the tune “Only Hope.”
Amanda was an honor roll student at GHS and a four-time
winner of the Superintendent’s
Scholastic Award. She was an
Esteem Team member, participated with the Governing Youth
Council; was a Girls’ State delegate, and a four-time region and
three-time state champion in tennis where she also won academic
awards. Amanda has performed
at the nursing home for 14 years
and has made and donated quilts
to the Burn Center.
Jenny Nelson, daughter of
Mark and Diane Nelson, is a 2005
GHS graduate who will attend
Brigham Young University-Idaho
this fall on a quarter tuition scholarship. Her platform issue is:
“Learning for Life” which emphasizes teaching kids the importance of getting good grades and
encouraging adults to continue
to learn throughout their lives.
Jenny was a member of the
National Honors Society at GHS
and maintained a 3.9 cumulative
GPA. She was also a cheerleader,
played volleyball and participated on the track team.
Jenny he is currently employed
through the state to help a family
with a handicapped child. She
plans to obtain a college degree
in health science.
Lani Penney, daughter of
Randi Penney, has just completed
her junior year at GHS where
she served as a Peer Mentor and
participated in softball and the
4-H Horse Program. She has also
taken dance and vocal lessons.
Randi’s future ambitions
include graduating from GHS with
honors and attending Southern
Utah University in Cedar City.
She wants to major in education. Her platform is “Funding
for Extracurricular Activities to
Keep Youth Motivated.” Her talent presentation Saturday will be
a vocal rendition of “L-O-V-E.”
Bethany Swenson, daughter of Matthew and Carreen
Swenson, is a 2005 GHS graduate,
who plans to graduate from BYU
with a degree in musical theatre.
Her talent presentation Saturday
will be a song and dance to the
tune “Popular.”
Bethany Swenson’s platform
is S.T.E.A.M. (Student Teaching,
Educating and Mentoring).
Bethany was an honor roll student at GHS while taking concurrent USU classes. She served
as class officers and participated with the school’s region and
state championship tennis teams.
Bethany played basketball, ran
track and field and was a member of the GHS Show Choir. She
was the third overall 2004 Grand
Champion in 4-H and won a superior rating at the State Drama
2005 competition.

Registration for swimming
lessons including Mom & Tot,
3-5 yr. Old, and Red Cross
Levels 1-6 is now being taken
at the Stansbury Pool during
regular pool hours, 12:00 to
7:30 p.m. M-F and 12:30 to
6:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
Sessions are scheduled to begin
on July 5, July 18 and August
1, 2005. The times available for
lessons are 9:00 a.m., 10:00
a.m., and 11:00 a.m. Call the
Stansbury Park Pool for more
information.

882-2426

Opens Friday July 1st
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435-843-7577
986 N. Main • Tooele
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PERSONAL COMMUNITY
HEALTH CARE, P.C.
1959 North Aaron Drive, Suite C. Tooele
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882-1644

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

Pediatric & Adult Urgent Care

We are pleased to introduce a new
Nurse Practitioner Who has joined our
team at Personal Community Health Care
Christina Lloyd, RN, MSN, FNP

Starting June, 1, 2005
Monday Wed. Friday
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Tuesday Thursday
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

Visit our new convenient hours with
Christina Lloyd and Curt Dustin, Family Nurse
Practitioners for all your health care needs

1959 North Aaron Drive,
Suite C. Tooele 882-1644

e-mail: maryruth@tooeletr
anscript.com
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“Squawk”
continued from page A1

Graham Parkinson, married
Hannah Clark and stayed in
Grantsville after arriving in this
area in 1853. The couple had
eight children and lived in a log
cabin that stood behind the twostory white stucco house that
still stands on the northwest
corner of Clark and North Hale
streets.
Hannah died after giving
birth to her eighth child, leaving
Charles a widower. But shortly
thereafter, Charles took a load
of tithing from Grantsville members of the LDS Church to the
tithing house in Salt Lake City.
“Brigham Young told my
grandfather that he needed a
new wife and a mother for his
children,” Claude said. “My dad
was told there were two sisters,
Sarah and Jane Hill, who had
arrived in Salt Lake City from
England. About three weeks
later, Grandfather went back
to Salt Lake and married Sarah
Hill. The two of them had another eight children.”
Following the death of
Charles, Claude’s father George,
along with two of George’s siblings, built the white stucco
house (now owned by the Lake
family) for Hannah.
Claude’s dad, George, was
born in Grantsville in 1877. His
mother, Anna Johnson, immigrated to Grantsville with her
family from Sweden. Squawk
and his seven siblings, including:
Sarah Lusby, of Yucaipa, Calif.;
Lucille Sutton, deceased; Clarice
Hale, Grantsville; Georgia Blum,
deceased; Lon, deceased; John,
who died at age one month; and
Lois Lawrence, all lived in the
little house that still stands on
the corner of Main and Race
streets (about 130 feet from the
house where Claude and his
wife Maralee now live).
“My (current) house is built
on the land that my dad used as
pasture,” Claude said. “We grew
up farming and milking cows.
We also had pigs and chickens.”
The number “7” has always
played a big role in Squawk’s
life. He was born on May 7,
1929. He was drafted into the
Army on Nov. 7, 1950 and served
with the 555th field artillery during the Korean War. Claude was
sent back to the United States
on Feb. 7, 1952 and served in
Louisiana until he was officially
discharged from the Army on
Aug. 7, 1952.
Claude played football while
a student at Grantsville High
School. He was co-captain of
the Cowboys, along with Roland
Anderson, during his senior
year.
“Grantsville won only one
game the year I was a senior,”
Squawk says with a wry smile.
“We beat Murray 14-7.”
But his countenance brightens as he adds, “Tooele did beat
us real bad the year I was a
senior, but during my junior year,
Grantsville beat Tooele. That
was the first time a Grantsville
football team had beat Tooele in
26 years.”
As a teen, Squawk worked at
Morton Salt Company a couple
of years during summer vacation. Following his service with
the Army he went back to work
for Morton and retired in 1991 as
a production manager. “I worked
for Morton Salt for a total of 43
years,” Squawk said.
It was about 1976 when Teryl
Hunsaker, then Grantsville’s
mayor, asked Squawk to serve
on the city’s planning and zoning
committee.
“Teryl told me the zoning committee job would be easy and
that we’d only meet once every
two or three months,” Claude
says with a smile. “But as things
turned out, that’s when we started putting a sewer in Grantsville
and doing a lot of rezoning. We
were meeting weekly and it was
a lot of work.”
Claude said it was tough serving 15 years on the Planning
and Zoning Commission. “I don’t
think I ever made a decision
that satisfied anyone, including myself,” he said in all seriousness. “It was hard to make
changes in Grantsville and I
even had people threaten to
shoot me.”
When one man — who was
a little intoxicated at the time
— told Claude he was going
to go home, get his weapon
and come back and shoot him,
Claude calmly said, “Come back
and shoot me. I’m not worth
much anyway.”
Claude laughs when he talks
about a Grantsville man who
years ago wanted to divide his
land but refused to conform to

“

I don’t think I ever made a decision that satisfied
anyone, including myself ... It was hard to make
changes in Grantsville and I even had people who
threatened to shoot me.”
CLAUDE “SQUAWK” PARKINSON
GRANTSVILLE’S FOURTH OF JULY PARADE MARSHAL

Grantsville’s then-new law that
required landowners to get a
subdivision permit when land
was divided.
“We told him all he had to
do was to come to city hall and
apply for a permit,” Claude said.
“He refused to do so. Then, about
a year later, his wife called me at
5:30 in the morning. She was
yelling into the phone, telling me
that someone wanted to move a
‘shack’ onto the property across
the street from her.”
The woman asked Claude,
“Can someone move a shack
onto that property?”
“If the building they want to
place there passes Grantsville’s
unified building code, it can be
placed there,” Squawk told the
woman.
She replied, “Well, there ought
to be rules and regulations in
this town.”
That’s when Claude sternly
told the woman, “Go wake up
your husband and tell him that.”
Squawk then hung up the phone
and went back to bed.
Although Squawk claims to
have been nothing more than an
“average” student in school, he
has always enjoyed history. He
still loves to read history books
— but some of the Grantsville
history that is in his head is
better than anything that’s ever
been written.
During
an
interview
Wednesday, Claude told the story
of the night Teryl Hunsaker, who
was then Grantsville’s mayor,
was involved in an argument
with Joe “Hoke” Anderson,
George “Pudge” Rupp, Wilton
Fidler and Aaron McBride (all
now deceased with the exception of Hunsaker).
“Jim Reed (now deceased)
and I was at the city hall that
evening and heard the commotion,” Squawk said. “We walked
into the room where all those
guys were arguing over sewer
and garbage fees all being
hooked together. They were
arguing back and forth and
Mayor Hunsaker finally said,
‘Hoke, you don’t like anything.
There is not one damn thing that
you like.’”
To that comment, Hoke, in
all seriousness (according to
Squawk) replied. “Yes, there is
something I like.”
“What’s
that?”
asked
Hunsaker.
“I like you,” Hoke replied.
At that remark, Hunsaker
threw all the papers he was
holding in his hands into the air
and said, “To hell with you! This
meeting is dismissed.”
Squawk laughed as he added,
“I think Hoke really did like
Teryl.”
When Squawk served as a city
councilman, Keith Brown (now
deceased) was the mayor.
“Keith had to resign as mayor
because he was convicted of
shooting three dogs,” Squawk
said. “In my opinion, Keith
Brown was the best mayor as
well as the best city marshal
Grantsville ever had. He said
what he thought, but he had a
lot of guts and he did a lot of
good.”
Squawk worked as a councilman under Mayor Fred Hale
after Brown’s resignation.
Claude served for many
decades as a member of the
Lion’s Club, including a term as
president of the organization.
“The Lion’s Club used to be a
big service club in our community,” he said. “As members of
the club, we tore down the old
Grantsville Academy (a school
that stood in front of the current
Grantsville Fire station). We
used the material from that old
school to build the Lion’s Hall
(which now houses Papa Bob’s
Pizza on Main Street).”
In days of old, Claude was
the emcee for many of the Miss
Grantsville Scholarship pageants
as well as Old Folks Sociable
programs.
Squawk met the love of his
life, Maralee Skogerboe, upon
his return from Korea. Maralee’s
family had moved to Grantsville
from Austin, Minn. when her
dad took a construction job in
Tooele County.
“One night soon after being
discharged from the service,
I went up to the old Skyline
Cafe (which was then located
across the street from the Dead
Dog saloon) with my brother-in-

law,” Squawk said. “Maralee was
working at the Skyline with her
mother. My brother-in-law took
one look at her and said, ‘Who’s
that girl?’”
Claude replied, “I don’t know
who she is — but I’m going to
marry her.”
Maralee’s parents weren’t
real thrilled with the prospect
of Claude courting their daughter. Maralee was only 17 at the
time and Claude was 24. Plus,
Maralee was a Catholic and
Claude was a “Mormon.”
Maralee said she hounded her
parents to let her date Claude
and they finally consented,
“because they believed if I went
out with him once, that would
be the end of it.”
Claude and Maralee smile at
one another as they say they
were married one year later.
Maralee and Claude have
four children including: Doelene
Pitt, Pat Parkinson, George
Parkinson, and Krista Penney,
who all live in Grantsville. They
have eight grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
The couple shake their heads
in the affirmative and smile
when asked if they are still con-

stantly involved in the lives of
their offspring.
“Oh, yes,” said Maralee.
“Claude takes our daughter Pat
(who is blind) to one of the two
Grantsville elementary schools
every school day where she is
a speech pathologist. He also
takes one of our great-granddaughters, who is disabled,
to Willow Creek Elementary
School every morning.”
During yesterday’s interview,
Maralee came home with one
of the granddaughters, who
had just had some major dental
work done. She helped the teen
into bed, then asked Claude if
he would look in on her and
maybe give her some juice as
soon as his interview was over.
Maralee smiled at her husband
as she explained that she had
just received a call from another
one of the grandchildren who
needed a helping hand.
Squawk just nodded and
grinned at his wife as she walked
out the door.
“All of our posterity live in the
Tooele Valley,” he said. “I’m sure
glad they do, because we really
enjoy being involved in their
lives. I love it when the kids call
and ask for my advice or ask me
to help with a project.”
In all modesty, Claude says he
has “no idea” why he was chosen to be Grantsville’s Fourth of
July parade marshal. “It must be
an honor,” he said. “I don’t know
why they would ask me to do
this — but I feel very honored.”

Tennis Lessons
Pee Wee Group Lessons:

Every Tuesday &
Thursday Elton Park, 9-10 am $7 per person, 6-9 years old.

Junior Group Lessons:

Every Tuesday & Thursday
Elton Park, 10-11 am, $7 per person, 10-14 years old

Private Lessons: (1 person) $10/half hour • $20/hour
Semi Private Lessons: (2 persons)
$5 half hour/per person • $10 hour/per person

Group Lessons: Any time - by appointment
$7 per person per hour (min. 3 people/max 6)
Any Questions call Coach Derek Smith at

435.843.1172 or
(435)840-5178 (cell)
Will teach in Tooele or Stansbury

e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

FOURTH OF JULY
Tooele City Celebration

“Patriotism in Action”

Independence Day Theme:

July 4th
7-8:30am:
8:45am:

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BREAKFAST, 47 S Main
5K RUN, begins on skyline, registration at 7:30 am or
register at Dave’s Drugs
For kids en
FLY OVER - Jets from Hill Air Force Base
9:00am:
ter
am
bikes in th ing decorated
PARADE, begins at 2nd South & 2nd East and
9:00 :
e parade!
ends at Tooele City Park, 2nd West & Vine St.
After Parade: PARK ACTIVITIES, Tooele City Park, 2nd West & Vine St.
4:00pm- ?: BATTLE OF BANDS - Tooele City Park
10:00pm:
FIREWORKS, Deseret Peak Complex

CASH PRIZ

ES

Celebrate the 4th of July, 2005

Plans are under way for the 2005, 4th of July celebration in Tooele. Please
contact the individuals listed for information on the following events:
Parade

Paul Tenhet
Karl Scott
Kathy Harris
Susan Trujillo
Jim Harrell
Bob Stradford
Jeff England

Park Activities/Booths
Entertainment
Rodeo
5K Run
Chamber Breakfast

GRAND ,
L
MARSHA
CLEA
N
SULLIVA

882-3820
882-8826
843-2140
882-5496
882-2463
882-4111
882-1873

We encourage all families, businesses, church groups, etc., to build a float
and enter it in the parade. All motorized parade entries must have two
people on foot located at the front side of the entry to walk along the parade
route for safety to spectators. The parade route has been lengthened down
Main Street to 400 North over to 2nd West.

July 2nd & 4th

RODEO
All Events at the Deseret Peak Complex

7pm: Muttin’ Bustin’

8pm: Bit & Spur Rodeo

Muttin’ Bustin’ & Hide Races – Sign up June 27th, 6pm - 10pm
Contact Tammy Sternberg, 882-5099
Hide Races: Limited 10 teams per night- Entry Fee: $25 per team (16 yrs. & older)
Muttin’ Bustin’: Entry fee is $10 per person, limited 20 per night.

Family Night – Saturday, July 2nd
Discount pre-sale tickets can be purchased at Deseret Peak Feed, Tooele County
Courthouse and 7-11. The tickets will be available June 20th. Pre-sale tickets will
also be sold at the City Park during the 4th of July activities.

4th of July Program for Tooele City
Next to Swimming Pool

10am - 11am.....GRIDD, Tom Elevold Band
11am - 12:30......Tooele High Mascots
............................THS Cheerleaders
............................Jazz In It
12:30 - 1:30........N-Step Dance Academy
1:30 - 2:00..........Tessa Woodruff (singer)

2:00 - 2:30.......Sara Jane (singer)
2:30 - 3:00.......Ballroom Dancers
3:00 - 4:00.......GRIDD, Tom Elevold Band
4:00 - 5:00.......Fighter Projects Band
5:00 - 6:00.......Heather (singer)
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Sports
Bit-N-Spur rodeo
set this weekend

From The Sidelines

Jazz playing
high stakes
with future

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

W

hile attending a trade
show
in Las
Vegas several years
ago, when I was not
teaching a seminar or
conducting business
on the show floor, I
would meander about
David Gumucio
the casino and watch
GUEST COLUMNIST
people throw their
fortunes away. Every
now and then someone would win, but
there were far more losers than winners.
One evening, I noticed a crowd gathering
in a special section of the casino where a
high stakes poker game was in full swing.
These guys were playing with those multiple-colored chips which meant single,
double and triple digits followed by three
zeros.

One gentleman had rows of chips of every
kind and color piled high in front of him, as
the next hand was dealt. With each card played
he bet like he had every card in the deck in
his hand. Bet after bet the center of the table
was starting to get alarmingly crowded with
colorful chips. It was time to make his final
bet before the last card was dealt. With a deep
breath, he confidently pushed all of his neatly
stacked piles of chips into the center of the
table. Man, you could have heard a pin drop
as the entire place fell dead-dog silent. The
last card was dealt, and each player took a
look at their card except the gentleman with
everything at stake. He left his card, face down
on the table and just stared at the dealer.
Everyone held their breath as he reached for
his card...
The 2005 NBA Draft and the “High Stakes”
trading game the Utah Jazz were playing
reminded me of that late night in Vegas many
years ago. The lottery dealt the Jazz a 6th slot
in the first round, which was like being dealt
a pair of deuces while waiting on a face card.
The Jazz needed an ace-in-the-hole point guard
and that meant somehow, they had to break
into the top-five slots of the first round.
With Raul Lopez as the only point guard
under contract, the Jazz had to do something.
Lopez, once thought to be the heir to John
Stockton, has been plagued by knee injuries
since the Jazz drafted him in the first round
four years ago.
So just hours before the draft, the Utah Jazz
bet all their chips with Portland to seal the
number three slot for themselves. The Jazz’s
Senior Vice President of Operations, Kevin
O’Connor, knew exactly what he was doing.
He was betting all his face cards for the one
chance to draw the ace that could solidify the

SEE JAZZ PAGE A11

Sports Wrap
Dash-N-Splash continues

The annual Dash-N-Splash Girls Softball tournament was such a big hit last year that it has
to be split into two weekends, all at the Deseret
Peak Complex, to accommodate all teams interested in playing in the prestigious Grantsville
Girls Softball League tournament.
All teams competing in this year’s Dash-NSplash will get an automatic berth into the
American Fast Pitch Association B Nationals
(AFA) held July 25-30 in Salt Lake City.
Last weekend, the 8-under and 10-under tournaments were held Friday and Saturday. The 10under tournament was slated as the Utah State
10-under girls fast-pitch tournament.
The 12-under, 14-under and 18-under tournament will be held this weekend, July 1-2, also at
Deseret Peak Complex.
Last weekend, the Murray Black squad captured top team honors while the Tooele TC
Thunder battled to a runner-up team honors and
the Grantsville Stars fought to a bronze tourney
finish. In the 8-under tourney, the Oquirrh
Mountain Diamonds seized the gold trophy
while the Grantsville Stars garnered silver honors and fought into the championship game.
For more information contact Troy Johansen at
884-0375 or Jolyn Peterson at 884-3733.

Girls hoop camp set

A girls youth hoop camp is scheduled for July
5-7 at Tooele High School for girls of all ages.
The entry fee is $10 per day and time of the
camp is 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. College basketball players will instruct the camp.
For more information or to register call
Kenzie at 801-631-7708.

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele’s Tony Barker concentrates on bowling at Buddy’s Entertainment Center. The veteran bowler rolled
his second perfect game, 300, within a year and the first-ever at the new state-of-the-art bowling center in
Tooele.

Barker rolls 300 at Buddy’s
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

For nearly three and a half decades, Tony Barker
has been displaying his bowling prowess on lanes
throughout central Utah. From Tooele to Salt Lake,
Barker has accomplished a lot of major achievements — individually and on teams.
But just three weeks ago, Barker logged a first
for this talented Tooele County bowler — rolling
perfection twice within a year.
On June 9, the veteran bowler recorded the
first-ever 300 game in Tooele’s brand-spanking new
bowling establishment — Buddy’s Entertainment
Center.
In November during league action at TEAD
Lanes, Barker rolled another perfect game.
Now, this veteran has four perfect games to his
bowling resume. Barker rolled his first in 1995 at
Shepard’s All-Star Lanes in Salt Lake City and just

two years later, in 1997, the veteran rolled a 300 in
a Tuesday Night Scratch League, also at Shepard’s
All-Star Lanes.
The veteran right-handed bowler, said it doesn’t
get much easier to roll your second or third 300.
“Rolling a 300 isn’t easy by any means,” he stated.
“The first one was pretty shaky. When you get into
the 10th frame, no one bowls when you get up.
They all watch. Then, you get a little shaky. This last
one. I just got up and bowled. Sure, the more you
do it, it gets a little easier. But you still get a little
shaky. I don’t care who you are. You still get a little
nervous. I can’t deny that.
“But it feels good when you do it, no matter how
many you roll,” he added. “What I do, is that I don’t
even worry about it. There have been numerous
times where I have had a chance. Sometimes the

SEE BARKER PAGE A11

The Fourth of July holiday has always been
relished for its traditional values, family heritage and community pride.
The Tooele Bit-N-Spur Riding Club looks to
continue that trend with another feature in the
60th annual Fourth of July Rodeo Saturday and
Monday at the Deseret Peak Complex.
A hide race has been penciled in for entertainment in-between events Saturday and
Monday, July 2 and 4, to keep family members
and rodeo fans rolling in the aisles at the holiday event.
The competition begins at 7 p.m. both nights
with mutton bustin’, and the rodeo is slated to
start at 8 p.m.
The rodeo stock is provided by Broken
Heart Rodeo Co., which has supplied some
stock for the National Finals Rodeo, including
the horse T-4 Bald Eagle, which will display his
talents this weekend.
Family Night is Saturday with pre-sale tickets at only $25, which includes five children
and two adults. Advanced tickets are $7 for
adults and senior citizens, kids ages 6 through
12 are $5, with children 5 or under free.
Advanced tickets may be purchased at
Deseret Peak Supply (930 N. Main) at 882-1700,
Tooele 7-11 on Main Street and Tooele County
Courthouse during working hours.
Pre-sale tickets can also be purchased at
the Tooele City Park Monday July 4 after the
parade at the bullfighters and rodeo clowns
booth.
July 4th Royalty Queens will be selling the
tickets and it will be the final opportunity to
purchase tickets pre-sale.
Gate prices are $9 for adults and seniors and
$6 for youth ages 6 through 12. Children under
five are free.
The annual holiday rodeo has always been
a huge hit for Tooele County residents. But
for the past four years, local organizations
and businesses can participate in the rodeo inbetween events in the hide race. There will be
teams competing in the race for prize money
and friendly competition.
Entry fee is $25 per team with 100 percent
pay back each night for the fastest team.
Jim Harrell, a Tooele Bit-N-Spur Rodeo
Chairman, said the club is thrilled to present
something different to Tooele County residents the past few years.
“This is the third year we’ve held the event
and we feel that it adds something different for
the spectators to watch,” he stated. “It is fastpaced and at times somewhat comical. It also
allows participation in the rodeo for those who
do not compete in the standard rodeo events.
“Hopefully, with the pay back to contestants, we will get a lot of participation,” she
added. “We’re trying to incorporate something
to entertain and keep the fast pace of the rodeo
going in between events. It’s so fun to watch.”
The entry fee is $25 per team with an 80
percent payback for the number of entries on
that night. Call Tammy Sternberg at 882-5099
to sign up or for more information.
The hide race is a timed event where a team
works together to get the fastest time. The

SEE RODEO PAGE A11

Cowboy Legion
just misses sweep
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville AA American Legion squad
just missed a vital double-header sweep of
Mountain Crest Monday in Hyrum.
Marcus Hamatake scattered six hits, struck
out 13 and walked two to propel the Cowboys
to a 5-1 triumph over the Mustangs in the
nightcap.
However, Mountain Crest pushed home a
pair of runs on a two-run triple in the bottom
of the sixth to snap a 1-1 deadlock and lift
the hosts to a hard fought 3-2 triumph over
Grantsville.
The setback ruined a strong pitching performance from southpaw Wacey Sorenson.
The split gives the Grantsville AA squad
a 4-3 overall record in league action. The
Cowboys venture to Tremonton to tangle with
rival Bear River Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the Grantsville A Legion team
split a double-header with Bear River Saturday
in league action. The Cowboys rolled to a decisive 10-0 victory over the Bears in the opener.
But Bear River bounced back to edge past
Grantsville 4-3 in eight innings to record the
split.
Grantsville A also split a double-header with
Weber Tuesday, falling 10-8 in the opener and
rolling to a 10-2 victory in the night cap.
The Cowboy A team is 4-3 overall on the
year now. The Grantsville travels to Smithfield
to tangle with Sky View today in a league
double-header, beginning at 4 p.m.
Both squads are led by Loren Anderson,
Byron Anderson and Travis McCluskey.

Grantsville AA 9 - Brigham City 2

The Cowboys stung the Bees with a six-run

SEE MISSES PAGE A12
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Grantsville’s Wacey Sorenson prepares to make a tag on a Bear River base runner in Saturday’s double-header
at GHS. The Cowboys earned a split of the two games, winning the opener 10-0 and falling 4-3 in eight innings
in the nightcap.
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All-Stars set for play this weekend
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The temperature heats up this weekend as
local Babe Ruth All-Star teams take the field for
district play.
Tooele and Grantsville will send eight teams
to all-star baseball district tournaments this
summer. They will slug it out with some of the
state’s best little leaguers.
In fact, there are a few local squads that could
earn berths into the state tournament with a
strong district showing by Tuesday.
The Tooele 9-10 and 11-12 year-old teams get
underway either Saturday or Monday, July 2
and 4 in first round action. Information on the
Grantsville All-Star teams, location and times
was not available by press time.
The Tooele Babe Ruth League will send a
combined three more teams into district action
the next two weeks, in Tooele and throughout
the Salt Lake Valley.
The Tooele 13-, 14- and 15-year-old all-star
squads take the field for district play, beginning
July 9.
Listed below are the teams, age groups,
addresses of the tournaments, teams played

in the first and second rounds, game times and
coaches.
Tooele 9-10: The Tooele 9-10 year-old primary all-star squad travels to Taylorsville, 5000
South 2150 West, Monday, to open up district action. Tooele tackles Saturday’s winner
between Granger and Rose Park Monday at 1:30
p.m. in first round action. A victory over either
Granger or Rose Park boosts the local squad
into a 5:45 p.m. contest Wednesday at the same
location against either Alta Canyon, Taylorsville
or S.E.V. while a loss drops Tooele into a consolation bracket game against either Alta Canyon
or Taylorsville Tuesday at 5:45 p.m. The team
is coached by Gary Coffman, Rob Clausing and
Kevin Case.
Tooele 11-12 Primary: The Tooele 11-12 yearold primary all-star squad travels to Murray
Liberty Park, 6150 South Main, Murray, Tuesday
July 5, to open up district action. Tooele tackles
Saturday’s Riverton vs. Hillcrest winner at 3 p.m.
A victory over boosts the local squad into a 5:30
p.m. contest Wednesday July 6 at the same location against either S.E.V., Murray or Brighton,
while a loss drops Tooele into a consolation

SEE ALL-STARS PAGE A12

Tooele Buffs earn water honors
It was only a few minutes after
the waves of the 2005 water polo
season had calmed when Tooele
received enough awards and honors
to open its own hardware store.
Tooele High girls claimed the state
championship trophy, the boys team
packed home the bronze, and seven
Water Buffs earned all state honors.
Oh yes — opposing coaches sweetened the deal by voting Tooele’s
Mike Wells Coach of the Year.
None of the award recipients
were more jubilant than Tooele’s
“Go To Girl” Lauren Bridges, voted
the Most Valuable Player in Division
II.
Bridges, the leading Buff scorer
throughout the season, is only a
junior and has been a mainstay for
Tooele during the team’s initial two
seasons.
“It’s been said that the mark of a
great athlete is they raise the level
of play of their teammates,” Coach
Wells adds. “Lauren does that every
time she gets in the water.”
A little over a year ago, the flashy
blonde seriously considered playing
at Hunter High, where she trained
and played before Tooele began
water polo competition in 2004.
“I’m sure glad I decided to stay at
Tooele. This is where I belong,” she
remarked after the Buffs collected
the State championship trophy.
“It’s hard to believe, but when
we started last year, Lauren was the
only one of our players who had
even seen, let alone played competitive water polo,” Coach Wells
added.
Last year, Bridges dominated
Tooele’s offense, usually in losing
causes. This year, she was a key
— not a lone — cog in Tooele’s
triple offensive threat that included
Allison Lee and Trisha Cox.
Bridges won the vast majority of
the swim offs — which start each
quarter of play — and was among
team leaders in assists. “Lauren hits
the passing lane with precision on
fast breaks,” Coach Wells noted.
“She knows how to distribute the
ball.”

Girls All-Staters

Bridges made room in the spotlight for three of her teammates.
Trisha Cox earned all-state first
team honors with Bridges while
captains Allison Lee and Laurie
Halladay garnered all-state second
team recognition.
“When they coined the phrase
‘Dynamite comes in small packages,’
they could only be talking about
Trisha,” Coach Wells said.
Cox usually wears a sly “Who
me?” innocent smile fit for the sweet
little girl down the lane. But when
she is unleashed into the pool and
finds her spot in front of the opposing players net, she is as ornery as
a saber tooth tiger who has missed
four feeding days.
“Without exception, Trisha
is matched in the defensive hole
against girls larger and who at first
glance appear stronger than she
is,” Coach Wells said. “And without
exception, she hammers them into
submission by the time the game
is over.”
Cox was among the team leaders
in assists and made a craft out of
finding an open player whenever
she was double-teamed.
Cox, only a sophomore, will be
back for another two seasons.
“Allison Lee developed into one
of the outstanding hole-sets in the
state. She deserves the all-state recognition,” Coach Wells said of his
senior captain.
Lee, who has fired the yellow
sphere with the speed of a frightened gazelle, also developed a wicked backhand shot that kept defenders off balance all season long.
“I relied on Allison as our emotional team leader. When times got

The Rangers captured the Tooele County Babe Ruth 13-year-old league title with a 9-2-2 overall record on the
2005 season. Team members include: front row, left to right: Coach Darrell Giannonatti, Dax Allen, Daniel
Dawson, Derek Johnson, Beau Leyva, Chad Yerke, Nathan Pectol. Back row: Taylor Hunt, Jonathon Cafe,
Kody Tatum, Paul Gruber, Austin Pinkham and Coach Jim Dawson.

Barker

continued from page A10

Tooele’s Lauren Bridges (left) and Coach Mike Wells show off the
state hardware each received for Female MVP and Coach of the Year,
respectively.
tough, like when we lost the opening
game at State, it was Allison who
rallied the troops and got everyone’s
spirits back up. You can’t replace a
leader like Allison,” he added.
It would be hard to argue that
anyone on this state championship
team was more valuable than goalie
Laurie Halladay.
Her teammates elected her as one
of the team captains, although she is
only a sophomore.
And her gutsy performance in
Tooele’s state championship game
may prove to be legendary. On the
final play of the semi-final game,
Halladay’s right hand between the
pointer and middle was ripped open.
It required seven stitches and heavy
bandaging.
While many in her situation would
have whined, whimpered and cried
“Woe is me!” the “team-first, me-second” Halladay came back to block
16 Bear River shots and propel the
Buffs to the state title.
“Everybody loves Laurie,” Coach
Wells noted. “She continues to
improve her goal tending skills and
made great strides in finding open
players on outlet passes. We’re
lucky to have her for another two
seasons.”

Boys All-Staters

Coaches voted Tooele’s three top
players to first team all-state, more
than any other Division II team.
Kasey Nobles, Brad Wells and Mike
Cooper received the honors.
Nobles, a repeat all-stater from
2004, led Tooele’s offensive charge
throughout the season.
“Kasey’s fought through some
tough injuries in the past several
months,” Coach Wells said. “Because
of his athletic prowess, he is often
double- and sometimes tripleteamed, but that seldom stops him.”
A junior, Nobles proved to be a
scoring threat anywhere within 15
yards of the goal.
It was a common scene to have
Tooele close or behind in the first
quarter, only to have Nobles take
offensive control as the Buffs would
blow out opponents.
“Kasey reacts quickly to the whistle and is usually the first one to kick
our offense into high gear,” Coach
Wells added. “But his skills aren’t
limited to scoring, he’s an excellent
passer and was among our team
leaders in assists.”
Cooper, who attends Grantsville
High, proved to be as dependable
as the monthly power bill for the
Buffs.
He played the hole man on both
ends of the pool and was a scoring
threat every time Tooele advanced
the ball.
Cooper, who moved to the Tooele
area a few years ago from Layton,
was the only player with water polo
experience when the Buffs opened
the season last year.
“It was like Michael Jordan trying
to help the junior high kids learn
basketball,” Coach Wells said. “He

was that far ahead of us on the first
day of practice last year.”
Cooper was the team’s leading
scorer and among the top players
dishing out assists.
One of his strong suits was
recovering missed shots and firing
it into the back of the net leaving
the opposing goalie with a puzzled
“What was that all about?” look on
his face.
The senior team captain credits
hard work and dedication of his
teammates for the team’s success.
“Everybody worked hard. We had
to do that to get as far as we did.
It’s been a great experience playing
with this team.”
Cooper will leave a moon cratersize hole for the Buffs to fill.
Goalie Brad Wells relishes a fierce
water polo game more than a fouryear old enjoys Christmas morning.
When the ball is in play, he focuses on the action like a red-tailed
hawk circling over its next unsuspected victim.
In the battle against Canyon View
for third place, Wells was unofficially credited with an incredible
22 blocks. “He has had tons of great
games, but that was the best game
he has ever played,” his coach and
dad said of that performance.
“Brad has a great talent as a goalie. In water polo, your team will only
go as far as your goalie will take
you. Brad has been instrumental
in Tooele rising to the top so fast,”
Coach Wells added.
In addition to his steady play
in the net, the junior developed a
knack for hitting open men on fast
breaks that lead to direct goals.

Coach of the Year

When you mold a group of enthusiastic, but relative inexperienced
players into state champions, what
else can you do but honor the man
at the helm as coach of the year?
Coach Wells, who played high
school water polo three decades ago
in northern California, won his second girls coach of the year award.
Most of the fans and players
shake their heads in awe of the
man who runs circles around the
Energizer Bunny.
In addition to volunteering untold
hours as the water polo coach, Wells
serves as president of the Rotary
Club, is involved up to his eye-balls
in Tooele’s Sister City Committee,
tackles various leadership assignments in his church and performs
humanitarian service for the less
fortunate. And did we forget to mention he’s a dentist and runs a thriving practice?
“I love this game,” Wells enthusiastically says of his coaching role.
“I love being around the kids. It’s
exciting to watch them develop
their individual skills and then come
together as a team.”
“I can’t wait until next year,” he
adds.
And neither can his players, assistant coaches and fans.

pins need to carry for you. Sometimes the pins fall
for you and sometimes they don’t. I’ve had more
not fall than they do. But keeping your composure
is a big key in shooting a 300. That is a must.”
Barker joins the likes of Tooele County perfectionists like Chad Hall, Ace Ruybal, Carl Roth,
Gary Mueller, Shane Dare, Garrett Riley, Tom
Childs, Butch Dymock, Dick Gray, Lucille Martinez
and Jim Brewer as well as others who have rolled
300s throughout the years.
But the Tooele City roller was happy to become
the first to roll a 300 at the new state-of-the-art
bowling center just a few weeks ago.
“That was great rolling the first one,” he noted.
“There were a lot of bowlers in Tooele gunning to
be the first. It’s funny. I never planned it. It just
happened. I just started bowling and all of the sudden I was in the 10th frame. It just felt good to do
it. It’s always nice to be able to shoot the first one
(300) in a new house.”
Barker said the Tooele County area has a
number of talented and dedicated bowlers and is
pleased for local rollers to be able to stay close to
home instead of venturing east to Salt Lake City to
compete in leagues during the winter months.
“Tooele is a really unique bowling area,” he
noted. “We haven’t had a bowling house big
enough to hold all of its bowlers since the Tooele
Bowl was open in the 80’s and early 90’s. Tooele
bowlers should be thankful for the TEAD Lanes,
Tom Childs and his staff because they have helped
keep local interest in the sport. But there isn’t
enough lanes and it gets a little close and hot in
there when everyone is there.
“Now that we have Buddy’s, it’s a nice place
and it will be great for all of the Tooele bowlers to
be able to roll in town and not have to go to Salt
Lake,” he added. “I plan on doing a majority of my
bowling there. It’s a great environment there and
there is plenty of room.”

Jazz

continued from page A10

future of Larry Miller’s franchise.
After all, the Jazz only won 26
games last season.
To get that third slot chance,
the Jazz sent their two first-round
picks (the 6th and 27th slots)
and a conditional first-round
pick next season they received
in a trade from Detroit earlier
this year, to the Trail Blazers.
The ace the Jazz were looking
for was Deron Williams; the lofty
point guard who ranked second
in career assists at Illinois with
594. Williams averaged nearly
seven assists as a junior last
season, helping the Fighting
Illini to the NCAA championship
game and a 37-2 record. Williams

Rodeo

continued from page A10

puller is on horseback with a
rope dallied around the horn
and a hide attached to the other
end. The rider is standing behind
a barrel at the other end of the
arena waiting for the puller to
run down and “pick” them up.
As the puller rides by, the
rider must grab onto either the
hide or the rope and ride the
hide down to the other end. The
time starts and finishes as the
horse’s nose crosses the timer.
The team is disqualified if the
rider fails to be in a prone position before going past the barrel, if the barrel tips over, or if
the puller fails to pull the rider
across the finish line.
Hides will be provided, but
you must bring your own horse.
Head gear is recommended,
but not required. All participants must be 18-years of age
or older.
The mutton bustin’ competition is eight years or younger.
There will be competition both

To those who know him, this Tooele County
bowler rolling perfection shouldn’t come as a
shock. Barker averages 217 and has practically
grown up in a bowling alley, since he picked up
his first bowling ball at 16. And now 34 years
later, this talented bowler still can’t put down the
bowling ball.
“I used to bowl a lot more back in the 80’s,”
he stated. “But I still bowl least three nights a
week and sometimes four. Back in the ‘old days’,
I was bowling nearly every night and also playing
basketball. That was back in the good ol’ days
when we had the Tooele County Men’s Basketball
League and the Tooele Bowl was open.”
In fact, Barker says bowling has become more
advanced since the “old days” due to the modernized equipment and it also has become more
expensive.
“Bowling has come a long ways from 15-20
years ago,” he said. “Bowling has really elevated in
competition and equipment-wise. About 20 years
ago, you just had a black ball. But now bowling is
high tech. The core of the balls are now scientific.
Now you just don’t go out and bowl without high
tech equipment. Back then, you paid $20 for a
brand new bowling ball. Now you average $200 to
$250 per ball.”
This wily high roller has had a big list of major
accomplishments in the bowling world. Barker
has been on numerous league champions and
even competed in 10 National Bowling Finals,
including this past May in Baton Rouge, La. In
March, Barker teamed with his wife Diane Sheets
and friends Jim and Myrlynn Brewer and Robert
Kelley to win the state team title.
However, there are still two elusive accomplishments Barker is still searching to achieve — win
a state individual crown and log his first-ever 800
series. His highest series has been a 791.
“I still haven’t been able to win the individual
state title in the state finals,” he said. “I’ve come
close, but no cigar. I’ve been looking for that 800
as well One of these days I’ll get it.”

not only loves to pass the ball,
but at 6 foot 3 inches tall, he
also has the size to play in the
NBA. While the Jazz downplay
Williams’ size, they liked him
better than Wake Forest’s Chris
Paul, who was also available and
ended up going to the Hornets.
“We knew we were paying a
premium. We really felt we got
the player that we wanted at
number three,” O’Connor stated after drawing his ace. The
Jazz were as giddy as a MegaSlot winner as they repeatedly
stated “we are ecstatic,” over
and over again. Williams talked
about his love of passing the
ball and playing defense when
he was introduced Wednesday
as the “Utah Jazz’s point guard
of the future.” “We felt like some
of the things he has will make
our players better. And not every

nights. The entry fee is $10 and
the pay out is for three places.
To register or more information contact Tammy Sternberg
at 882-5099.

player who plays this game can
do that,” said Jazz Head Coach
Jerry Sloan, who couldn’t hold
back an ear-to-ear grin as he sat
next to his newest player. Even
though John Stockton has been
retired for two seasons, the Jazz
are expecting Williams to essentially become the successor to
the Jazz legend … pretty big
shoes to fill for a rookie point
guard.
Andrew Bogut (Center) from
the University of Utah was picked
#1 by the Milwaukee Bucks.
Marvin Williams (Forward) from
the University of North Carolina
was picked #2 by the Atlanta
Hawks.
...without blinking the man
flipped over his card as the table
and the gathered crowd erupted.
His ace lay gleaming on the table
under the casino lights as the
man leaned back in his chair and
gathered in his spoils. Only time
will tell if the hand the Utah Jazz
have played will bring home an
NBA Championship … but with
their new ace-in-the-hole, they
seem to like their chances ... and
we’ll enjoy watching them try.

LUBE
CENTER
No waiting time
and we don’t sell
you parts you
don’t need!
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Tooele Legion topples Hunter
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele American Legion
may have started off slow, but
now the local squad is heating
up like the weather and holiday
fireworks.
The Buff squad put on their
July 4th fireworks display with
15 runs, including a five-run first
frame, to register a much needed 15-8 triumph over Hunter
Wednesday in West Valley City.
The victory marks the second
straight headed into the holiday
break for the Tooele Legion. The
win boosts the team’s overall
record to 4-7 on the season.
On Monday, the Tooele
American Legion snapped a
four-game losing streak with a
convincing victory over Kearns
Monday in Salt Lake City.
Zach Mikesell scattered six
hits and Tooele exploded for
runs in all but two of seven
frames to register a lopsided 9-4
triumph over the Cougars.
Tooele takes a week off to prepare for a July 6 date at Highland
in Sugarhouse at 6 p.m.
The team is coached by
Angelo Cerroni, Danny Medina
and Jeremy Harris.

Judge Memorial 5 - Tooele 3

The Bulldogs exploded for
four runs in the fourth inning to

All-Stars
continued from page A11

bracket game against either
Murray or S.E.V. Wednesday
July 6 at 5:30 p.m. The team is
coached by John Witkowski,
Mark McKendrick and Steve
Barkdull.
Tooele 11-12 Secondary: The
Tooele 11-12 year-old secondary all-star squad ventures
to West Jordan, Ron Wood
Field, 6000 West New Bingham
Highway. The local squad
takes the field for first-round
district play Saturday July 2 at
12 p.m. against Hillcrest. The
victor of the game advances to
meet the American Fork versus Rose Park winner Monday
July 4 at 2 p.m., while the loser
drops into consolation bracket
play Monday July 4 at 9 a.m.
against either American Fork
or Rose Park loser. The team
is coached by Troy Staley, Tom
Poyner and Danny Sanders.
Tooele 13: The Tooele Babe
Ruth 13-year-old all-star team
hits the road to Granger Youth
Park, 4400 West 3450 South,
for first round district action
July 9. The local squad will
meet Cottonwood July 9 at 3
p.m. in opening round play.
A victory boosts Tooele into
the winner’s bracket against
either Taylorsville, Herriman

Misses

continued from page A10

rally in the top of the fifth to
break open a 3-1 contest and
cruise to the league triumph
last Thursday at Brigham City.
Grantsville drew first blood
in the top of the opening session when Ryan Willis reached
on a Brigham City miscue and
Garrett Giles clubbed a single.
Hamatake blasted a three-run
home run to stake the Cowboys
to a quick 3-0 cushion.
The Bees countered with a
run in the bottom of the fourth
on a Cowboy fielding miscue,
two walks and a passed ball to
slice the deficit to 3-1.
However, the Cowboys
erupted for six runs in the top
of the fifth to break the game
open and seize a whopping
9-1 lead. Jared Thompson and
Willis clubbed consecutive singles to begin the barrage. Giles
reached on a Brigham City
fielding miscue and Hamatake
ripped a two-run double
to open the scoring. Justin
Hawkins and Riley Ford each
followed with a run scoring
single and Kasey Cummings
rapped a two-run double to
complete the scoring.
Brigham City rallied for a
run in the bottom of the sixth
on a Josh Fox single and Kade
Anderson double to cut the
Cowboy lead to seven.
But that was as close as the
hosts would come.
Willis,
Hamatake
and
Thompson paced the Cowboy
attack with two hits each
while Giles, Hawkins, Ford
and Cummings logged one
safety each.

Sky View 12 - Grantsville 4

The Bobcats exploded for

erase a 2-0 deficit and hold on
for a hard fought victoryy Friday
in Salt Lake City.
The two teams hooked up in a
scoreless game for three innings.
The Buffs left the bases loaded
in the top of the opening stanza
when a Jace Harris walk and hit
batsman Matt Gochis and Zach
Watrous were hit by pitches. But
a strike out stymied the rally
attempt.
Judge Memorial stranded
three base runners in the bottom
of the second stanza, thanks to a
pair of walks and a Buff fielding
miscue.
Mark Pratt registered the first
hit of the game in the top of
the third for Tooele while A.J.
Nunley and Gochis drew walks
earlier. But still the Buffs failed
to score in the inning.
Tooele finally broke into the
scoring column in the top of the
fourth. Zach Mikesell reached
on a two-out fielding miscue
by Judge Memorial and Parker
Buck crushed a RBI triple to
open the scoring. Harris belted
a run scoring single to chase
home Buck and give the Buffs a
2-0 edge. Gochis also followed
with a single and Nunley was
hit by a pitch to load the bases
again. But a pop out ended the
outburst and kept Tooele from
taking control of the affair.

Judge Memorial erupted for
four runs on four hits, including
a timely two-run double, and
parlayed two Buff fielding miscues to grab a 4-2 cushion after
four innings expired.
The Bulldogs pushed home
another tally in the bottom of
the fifth on a hit, two passed
balls and a two-out RBI single to
extend the margin to 5-2.
The Buffs attempted to battle
back in the final frame of the
game. Nunley clubbed a lead off
single and raced home on a Pratt
double to make the game a tworun affair. But two straight pop
outs in the infield and a strike
out ended the Buff comeback
bid.
Pratt led the way for the Buffs
with a pair of safeties while
Harris, Gochis, Nunley and Buck
provided one safety each.

photography/Nick Drake

Tooele American Legion coaches Angelo Cerroni (right) and Jeremy Harris (left) discuss strategy during a
recent game at Dow James Park. The Buffs captured their second straight contest Wednesday with a 15-8
victory over Hunter in West Valley City.

or Kearns July 12 at 5:30 p.m.
while a setback drops Tooele
into a game against West Side
or Granger July 11 at 5:30 p.m.
The team is coached by Brad
Haycock and Jared Bunn.
Tooele 14: The Tooele 14
year-old squad stays in town
to compete at the Tooele
Babe Ruth Field, Red Delpapa
Field, 150 East 100 South.
The Buffs meet Taylorsville 2
July 9 at 7:30 p.m. A victory
pits Tooele against the West
Jordan or West Side survivor
July 11 at 7:30 p.m. while a
loss drops the Buffs into a 4:30
p.m. game July 11 against the
West Jordan-West Side loser.
The team is coached by Scott
Trussell, Roland Dalton and
Stewart Christensen.
Tooele 15: The Tooele 15
year-old squad hits the road
to compete at the West Side
Babe Ruth Field, 1400 West
400 South. The Buffs meets
the winner between Brighton
2 and Hunter-Cyprus July 11
at 3 p.m. A victory pits Tooele
against the Taylorsville 2,
Ogden, Cottonwood or West
Side survivor July 13 at 5:30
p.m. while a loss drops the
Buffs into a 5:30 p.m. game
July 12 against the Taylorsville
2, Ogden, Cottonwood or West
Side loser. The team is coached
by Scott Broadhead and Alex
Pacheco.
eight runs in the sixth inning to
snap a 2-2 deadlock and cruise
to a lopsided league A triumph
last Tuesday at Grantsville.
The Cowboys drew first
blood when Bryce Sparks
smacked a lead off single and
raced home on a two-out double by Justin Hawkins to build
a 1-0 cushion.
Sky View pushed home a
pair of tallies in the top of the
fourth, thanks to four hits in
the inning to take a 2-1 Bobcat
edge.
But Grantsville bounced
right back in the bottom half
of the frame when Brayden
Fisher and Jared Thompson
each drew a walk and Wacey
Sorenson smacked a RBI single to tie the game at 2-2.
But the Bobcats rallied for a
huge eight-run barrage on five
hits, two Cowboy miscues, a
balk and two passed balls to
spot Sky View a 10-2 lead.
The Cowboys countered
with a pair of runs in the bottom of the sixth to cut the deficit to 10-4. Mark White reached
on a Bobcat fielding miscue,
raced to second and third on
wild pitches and raced home
on a Thompson sacrifice fly.
Sorenson also drew a walk,
raced to second and third on a
wild pitch and raced home on
a ground ball by Logan Drake
to complete the scoring.
However, Sky View answered
right back with a pair of runs
in the top of the final frame,
thanks to three Cowboy fielding miscues, to culminate the
offensive production in the
league contest.
Sparks,
Ryan
Willis,
Hawkins, White and Sorenson
all slapped out a hit each for
the Cowboys in the league
affair.
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Don’t let
weeds
put you
in a bind

diva

D

ainty
little
delicate-looking
flowers
of pink or
white are
blooming
along roadsides these
days. They
Diane Sagers
are also
CORRESPONDENT
blooming in
flowerbeds.
Homefront
They are
also blooming in lawns,
vegetable gardens, perennial
gardens, open fields and ... well
... pretty much anywhere there
is a patch of soil, you will find
these little gems. They emerge
among usually heart-shaped
leaves along the long vining
tendrils that trail out to cover
the ground ... and climb posts,
fences and other plants.
Ok. It is quiz time. What is
this hale and hardy plant?
Yep. It is field bindweed and
it is blooming all over the place.
It has thrived this year, but then,
come to think of it, I don’t recall
a year when it hasn’t thrived.
In some circles, bindweed is
known as wild morning glory
— not to be confused with the
pretty domestic morning glory
that we plant on purpose. It
does have a similar appearance,
with smaller flowers and leaves,
but it is not even in the same
plant family. Morning glory is
Ipomea while field bindweed is
a convolvulus.
Interestingly enough there are
some lovely new plant varieties from the convolvulus group
that make very pretty additions
to flower beds. Although they
are kissin’ cousins to field bindweed, they are neither aggressive nor invasive.
However, that does not
change the fact that bindweed
has earned its fame as a difficult
weed. It falls into the category
of plants that we will have with
us always.

Hard to kill

There are many reasons that
it is so hard to kill.
It has long, deep, spreading,
tenuous roots that are very brittle. The roots go deep enough
to protect the plant from winter
frosts. They are adapted to storing materials through the winter to send up new shoots the
next spring. Their brittle nature
means that if you try to pull
them, they break off easily leaving plenty of root in the ground
to get more plants growing.
That is only part of the story,
of course. They also produce
copious quantities of seeds that
remain viable for many years.

Control it

Despite having that in mind,
do not despair. You may never
eradicate it from your yard and
garden, but you can get it under
control. It doesn’t have to cover
every square inch of ground
and choke out desirable plants.
Doing this does require a battle
plan and some timely diligence,
but doing nothing insures a continuing supply of the unwanted
weed.
• Manually is possible
If you are dedicated (and I
mean really dedicated) with a
hoe, you can control bindweed
mechanically. Research shows
that if top growth is cut off at
least every two weeks, food
reserves in the root will gradually be depleted because without
a top, there is no photosynthesis
to create sugars to recharge it.
This works particularly well
with seedling weeds that have
not yet developed perennial
roots. If you continue to cut the
top off at ground level all season
long, it will make a significant
difference in a season or two.
You have no need to try to dig
the plant out — remember
those 50 foot long roots going
eight feet into the earth! Simply

SEE BINDWEED PAGE B10

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.
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Down Syndrome
doesn’t keep dance
from Tooelean
T

he noise is almost
deafening as scores
of teenagers scream
their approval. A small,
dark-haired
figure
decked in a sparkling
red western outfit dripping with fringe shimmies and shakes to the
music of I Feel Like
a Woman, by Shania
Twain.

The soloist is Amber Bailey,
11-year-old daughter of Leslee
Bailey of Tooele. After her performance, she rushes into the arms
of her teacher pleased and somewhat unnerved by the enthusiast
response.
It’s not your average pop concert.
It’s Performing Arts Lengthening
Stride, also know as PALS. The
troupe of 22 dancers age 7 to 25
have one thing in common besides
their love of dance — they all have
Down Syndrome.
On this night the group is performing one of their regular gigs,
a weekly recital for adolescents
attending Especially For Youth
(ESL), a summer camp for young
members of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
PALS was originally formed more
than 20 years ago in California by
Marion Tannie Peters and Mark
Shipley. Peters moved to Utah and
started a PALS program in Utah.
There are now three PALS groups
of children in Ogden, American
Fork and Cedar Hills.
JaLeah and Janalyn Holms
started the American Fork branch
of PALS, known as the Sparkly
PALS in January of 2002.

Amber joined Sparkly PALS in
January of 2005 after her mother learned about the group at a
Christmas Party.
“We joined PALS just because
we thought it would be fun,”
Leslee said.
While Amber has not been performing with PALS for long, she
has many years of dance training,
her mother said. “She was dancing
before she could walk.”
Leslee decided to enroll
Amber in dance when she found
the younger girl dancing to the
Macarena. “She would do it nonstop for days. She loved to turn
on the music and just dance. For a
child with Down syndrome, she is
fairly coordinated.”
Amber’s first dance experience
was with Virginia Tanner of the
University of Utah. Young dancers
in this group were encouraged to
“express themselves as individuals,” Leslee said.
But the move to PALS has been
good for Amber because she interacts more with other students in
the class, her mother said. “PALS
parents have been amazing,” she
said. Each member of the group
has their own special dance, complete with a solo costume. Amber
loves country music, but the
Sparkly PALS coordinator prefers
pop. The music of Shania Twain
was their compromise.
Amber’s fondness for country
music could be a result of her love
of Woody, the cowboy doll who
gained fame in the Pixar movie
“Toy Story.” At the mention of
Woody, Amber runs to get her toy
collection. Among the figures is a
green stuffed frog dressed like a
cowboy.

SEE DIVA PAGE B2

Amber Bailey, 11, and other members of Sparkly PALS have been invited to
perform at Disneyland Aug. 1. The show will break down another barrier for
disabled people. PALS is the first such group to perform for the famed theme
park. They will also be strutting their stuff at the National Down Syndrome
Conference in Garden Grove, Calif.
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She dressed the frog herself
during a visit to the “Build-aBear” workshop, Leslee said.
“Give him a hug! Yeah!” Amber
says, handing the toy to her visitor.
Amber has been to Disneyland,
but was disappointed because
she didn’t get a chance to meet
Woody. “He’s her hero,” Leslee
said.
But she is going to get a second chance. Sparkly PALS has
been invited to perform at the
famed theme park Aug. 1. The
show will break down another barrier for disabled people.
PALS is the first such group to
perform for Disneyland. They
will also be strutting their stuff
at the National Down Syndrome
Conference in Garden Grove,
Calif.
PALS
dancers
practice
an hour a week to get ready
for the show. But getting the
moves down is only one of the
challenges with this particular
group. “It’s not like high school
(students) where you can put
them on a bus with a couple of
chaperones,” Leslee said. The
dancers will be traveling with
their families to make the trip
safe and comfortable for everyone.
Amber is the oldest of Leslee’s
three children. All are adopted,
and all have mental disabilities.
Leslee was introduced to
working with the mentally disabled when she applied for a
part-time job working graveyards at what she thought was
a nursing home. She said she
spent the first few nights on the
job “hugging the walls.” But “it

Julie Bryan and Thad Lloyd
were married Thursday, June 30,
2005, in the Manti LDS Temple.
Julie is a graduate of Brigham
Young University majoring in
home and family living. She was
a full-time missionary in the
Slovenia Ljubljana Mission of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, serving her
entire mission in neighboring
Croatia. Thad served as a fulltime missionary in the Texas
Dallas Mission. He is a graduate
of BYU in neuroscience and is
currently a doctoral candidate
in clinical psychology at BYU.
Julie is the daughter of Jerry and

Julie Bryan and Thad Lloyd
Celia Bryan of Tooele, and Thad
is the son of Harold and Enid
Lloyd of Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Nelson/Martinez
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Sparkly PALS, a group made up of youth with Down Syndrome, performed for teenagers at Especially For Youth
Tuesday in Salt Lake City. Amber Bailey of Tooele danced a solo to Shania Twain’s I Feel Like a Woman.
became the favorite job I ever
had.”
As a result, she said, “when
I looked to adopt, I looked to
adopt children with mental disabilities.”
She applied to adopt an older
child, but she said, “I lucked into
Amber.” Her biological mother
had found a couple to adopt the
child, but “she surprised them
all and had Down.” Leslee was
called and asked if she would
consider taking an infant. “It
was a very wonderful day,” she

says.
Like most children born with
Down syndrome, Amber was
chronically sick and had heart
surgery as an infant. Some of her
fingers are webbed as a result of
scaring from surgery to remove
a cyst. But, Leslee said, since
the age of six, her daughter has
been very healthy.
Amber graduated from Middle
Canyon this spring and will be
continuing on to Tooele Junior
High in the fall. Her fondness
for cowboys does not extend to

horses — she’s afraid of them.
But she loves school, basketball
and swimming. She has competed in swimming and track and
field in the Special Olympics.
And she is learning how to read
and how to play the piano.
But her first love is dance, and
with some persuading she demonstrates her signature move,
waving fingers and knocking
knees together as she sings the
words to NSYNC’s Bye Bye Bye.
alleen@tooeletranscript.com

Jay Nelson and Jessica
Martinez plan to start their life
together on July 2, 2005. They
will celebrate at a reception
held in their honor at the Eagles
Nest in Tooele, Utah. They plan
to make their home abroad with
Jay’s Marine Corp division after
he completes basic training.

Jay Nelson and Jessica Martinez

MILITARY NEWS
Tiffany Marshall
Army Pvt. Tiffany J. Marshall
has graduated from basic combat training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C.
During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied the
Army mission, history, tradition
and core values, physical fitness
and received instruction and
practice in basic combat skills,
military weapons, chemical

warfare and bayonet training,
drill and ceremony, marching,
rifle marksmanship, armed and
unarmed combat, map reading,
field tactics, military courtesy,
military justice system, basic
first aid, foot marches and field
training exercises.
Marshall is the daughter
of Rhonda Nuttall of Tooele
and granddaughter of Sharlee
Monaco of Salt Lake City.
She is a 2005 graduate of
Tooele High School.

Ashley K. Furuta

Author’s Night

Sixth grade students at East Elementary completed a year of writing
with “Author’s Night.” Students displayed published books of poetry
and their autobiographies. Parents, grandparents and other family
members helped to celebrate the students’ hard work.

AAUW Officers

Officers for the American Association of University Women, Tooele
Branch, include: parliamentarian Marrium Croom, treasurer Laurel
Essemeier, secretary Illa Biglow, vice president Dorothy Davis and
president Patricia Steelman.

���������������

Ashley K. Furuta would
love to say farewell to all of
the many wonderful people
who have touched her life and
shaped her character. Saturday,
July 2, 2005, from 3-7 p.m. Dave
and Joanna Furuta will host an
openhouse “Navy Farewell” for
her at Tooele 17th Ward Bld.,
132 N. 570 E., Tooele. She will
leave July 4 for Great Lakes,
Ill. for Navy Boot Camp. She
will be there for 8-9 weeks. She
will then go on to Monterey,
Calif. for a year and a half of linguist training school. (No gifts
please).

Ashley K. Furuta

THE SCOUTING CORNER
Matthew Snow
Matthew Snow received his
Eagle Scout Award Friday, June
24, 2005. His project consisted
of replacing the directory sign
and plaques at the Donner Reed
Museum and placing a Donner
Reed Road sign at the corner of
Kearl and Clark Streets.
Snow thanks all those who
helped him accomplish this goal.
He is a member of troop #1308
of the Grantsville 10th Ward. He
is the son of Doug and Shelley
Snow. Congratulations Matt!
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Matthew Snow

Babies born June 13-24
Daniela Gracie Bernice
Medina was born June 13,
2005, to Tina Aviles and JC
Medina.
Anson James Baliel was
born June 13, 2005, to Mark
and Mary Baliel.
Quintin Trey Mulari was
born June 17, 2005, to Robert
and Kelly Mulari.
Ryan Patrick Lee Oswalt
was born June 17, 2005, to
Michael and Suzanne Oswalt.
Michael Carson Howard
was born June 17, 2005, to
Michael Brandon and Desiree
Noelle Howard.
Dawson Brian Young was
born June 20, 2005, to David
and Stacee Young.
Tommy Kenneth Frankie
Gene Bysecker was born June
20, 2005, to Jamie Merrifield

and Bart Bysecker.
Ezekiel Sergio Clark was
born June 21, 2005, to Patrick
and Jennifer Clark.
Jaide Taylor Carlisle was
born June 21, 2005, to Sara
Ahlstrom and Dusty Carlisle.
Zoie Diane LaCombe was
born June 22, 2005, to Dwayne
LaCombe and Mandie Bru.
Alyssa Marie Garner was
born June 22, 2005, to Tony
and Linda Garner.
Nolan Eric Christensen was
born June 23, 2005, to Eric and
Bryna Christensen.
McCord Jared Butler was
born June 24, 2005, to Jared
and Michelle Butler.
Kayden Russel King was
born to Lisa Davies and Bart
King.
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Don’t put tax time behind you too quickly
W

children as exemptions and
aren’t using tax-advantaged
vehicles to save for their college education expenses, you
should consider Education
Savings Accounts (ESAs). An
ESA allows you to contribute
$2,000 each year per child and
the account balances can be
used income-tax-free to pay
for elementary, secondary or
college education costs and
other expenses. The amount
of your annual contribution
may be limited based on your
income level. An ESA provides
flexibility and lets you choose
suitable investments from a
broad array of alternatives.

ith
April
15
finally a memory, you’re
probably
tempted to
forget about
everything
tax-related
until next
Kenyon Eastin
year. But
GUEST COLUMNIST
before you
stow away
those forms
Financial
and receipts,
Focus
give your
return one last
review. If you know where to
look, you may uncover opportunities to help reduce your tax
liability and work toward your
financial goals.

Qualified retirement
plans

Children’s education
expenses

If you’ve listed dependent

With the future of Social
Security once again in the
headlines, we are all reminded
that we should not rely only
on Social Security to fund our

retirement. Your form W-2
indicated how much you contribute to your employer-sponsored retirement plan and you
should be taking advantage
of this opportunity to save
for retirement. If you haven’t
increased the amount you
contribute to your retirement
plans, it may be time to do so.
In addition, if you are able
to maximize the yearly contribution, it would be a good
idea. Different retirement
plans have various contribution limits. For example,
a 401(k) or a 403(b) plan,
allows you to contribute up
to $14,000 in 2005 and $15,000
in 2006. A simple IRA allows
you to save up to $10,000 and
usually includes an employer
matching contribution as
well. Furthermore, if you are
age 50 or older, make sure
you are taking advantage of
the catch up contributions for

your retirement plan.

Investment income

Sometimes your investment
income, when added to your
wages, can push you into a
higher tax bracket, reducing
the value of your dollars. If
after reviewing your tax form
you realize this could be your
situation, consider moving
these taxable investments
into investments that generate tax-free or tax-deferred
income. You might consider
purchasing tax-exempt municipal bonds, increasing contributions to your retirement
plans or perhaps investing in
a deferred annuity.
In addition, you’ll want to
review your dividend income
received. Many dividends now
qualify for a 15 percent dividend tax rate, but some do
not. If you own investments
that pay dividends that do not

Common cleaners brighten vinyl siding
Vinyl Siding Institute (www.
vinylsiding.org) for cleaning
information.
Rust stains can occur where
the siding meets metal flashing or when water drains
away from the flashing, carrying oxidized deposits with
it. Fortunately, off-the-shelf
products are recommended
for cleaning. These include
soapy all-purpose cleaners
like Fantastik, a mild cleaner
like Murphy’s Oil Soap, and a
vinegar-ammonia-water solution like Windex. Use one of
these cleaners at a time and
rinse well; if the cleaning solution you selected doesn’t do
the job, move to the next product and clean again.
If the stains are high up and
hard to reach, use a power
washer that can deliver the
cleaning product to the siding,
and then rinse well.
Maintaining vinyl siding is
relatively easy, although some

by Samantha Mazzotta
Q: I have a 4-year-old home.
Where the chimney goes down
the side of the house, it has rust
stains that dripped from the
top part of the chimney all the
way down. Is there anything I
can use to remove those rust
stains from the vinyl siding?
Thank you. -- Mrs. Cook
A: I’ve read of several different cleaning methods to
take care of stains on vinyl
siding, but since some (like
undiluted bleach) can damage the siding, I consulted the

precautions should be taken
to protect it. Cover the siding if you are using stains or
sealants nearby, pouring concrete, or applying insecticides
or herbicides in the area. High
temperatures can damage the
siding, so keep barbecue grills
well away from the house. It’s
also a good idea to move combustible materials like mulch,
leaves and dry trash away
from the siding, too. Don’t
paint vinyl siding without consulting the manufacturer -- the
wrong paint will go on horribly, and in some cases will
void the warranty.
Clean the siding about once
a year to remove dirt, bird
droppings, spider webs and so
on. Use a mild cleaning solution and rinse well. Remember
that bleach, even if well-diluted, can do a number on vinyl
siding, so avoid using it and
concentrate instead on regular
maintenance and cleaning.

Damaged siding can and
should be replaced, and is
fairly easy to do. Just use an
unlocking tool (provided by
the manufacturer, or available
at home improvement stores)
to “unzip” the damaged panel
from the one above it, remove
and replace, zipping the new
panel into place.
HOME TIP: Prevent streaks
from running down a home’s
siding when cleaning with a
power washer: Start from the
bottom and work your way
up, moving the water stream
slowly from side to side.
Send
questions
or
home
repair
tips
to
homeguru2000@hotmail.com,
or write This Is a Hammer, c/o
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

qualify for the reduced rate,
you may want to rethink the
role of these investments in
your portfolio. Or perhaps
you can reallocate investments that pay nonqualified
dividends to tax-deferred
accounts, such as your IRA.
Obviously, tax considerations
are only one of the many
factors you should consider
when selecting investments.
If you are reporting sizable dividend payments, you
should take some time to analyze whether these dividends
are being paid by one company in your portfolio. Your
portfolio may be overweighted in one security, exposing
your portfolio to potentially
greater risk than you might
want. As always, before making any drastic moves, you
should consult your tax advisor and your financial consultant.

These are only a few ways
to reduce your tax liability and work toward your
financial goals that you may
discover by reviewing your
tax return. You’ll also want to
think about estate planning
implications of your review.
Before putting away those
tax documents, contact your
financial consultant and your
tax advisor — it’s likely they’ll
be able to help you uncover
more information.
Kenyon Eastin resides
in Stansbury Park. He
is an Accredited Asset
Management Specialist with
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
in the Sugarhouse office in
Salt Lake City. (801) 4877177. This article provided
by A.G. Edwards & Sons,
Inc. Member SIPC.

19th Century atlas not is
probably not a collectible
by Larry Cox
Q: A friend of mine has a world
atlas that was published in 1890. It
is Cram’s Unrivaled Family Atlas
of the World published by George
F. Cram in Chicago. Who can I
contact to see if it has any value?
-- Karen, Willmar, Minn.
A: Most collectors are interested only in much earlier atlases and
maps. With that said, let me recommend one of the better dealers:
Murray Hudson, Murray Hudson
Antiquarian Books, Maps, Prints &
Globes, 109 Church St., P.O. Box
163, Halls, TN 38040. By the way,
the George F. Cram Company,
founded in 1867, is still producing
maps and globes and is based in
Indianapolis.
***
Q: I have a collection of more
than 1,000 pitchers, including
several that originally belonged
to my grandmother. I am interested in selling this large collec-

tion. Can you help me? -- Frances,
Bradenton, Fla.
A: With such a large collection, it might be time to consult
an auctioneer. One of the better
auction houses in your area is
Burchard Galleries, 2528 30th
Ave. North, St. Petersburg, FL
33713. The telephone and e-mail
addresses are 1-800-520-2787 and
mail@burchardgalleries.com, or
visit its Web site at www.burchardgalleries.com.
***
Q: I have a souvenir “Key to the
Chicago Century of Progress Fair”
issued in 1933. Who can I contact
to determine its value? -- Orville,
Danube, Minn.
A: One of the best sources is the
World’s Fair Collectors Society,
Inc., a group that has members
throughout the world. Its address
is P.O. Box 20806, Sarasota, FL
34276.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

YOU ARE INVITED TO
GET TO KNOW MERCHANTS
FROM TOOELE’S
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS DISTRICT
Introducing…

Visit m-e style for picture frames Enjoy a healthy, balanced life at Sweat Fitness
of beauty & distinction

In less than a year Miriam Hollarʼs
m-e style has become the local
center for distinctive picture
framing, and a gallery for
displaying and learning about art.
Opened last August at 5 N.
Main, Tooele, the mission of m-e
style is to inspire customers and to
create a solid reputation based on
quality products and services.
“I like to show my customers
that there really is a big difference
between buying the quality of
design and framing I offer, versus a
ready-made frame from a local
superstore, or having something
framed by a mall chain,” said
Miriam.
“I enjoy working with each
customer to achieve a look that
works with the style of the piece,
and the individual style of the
customerʼs home,” she added.
“One of my theories is that if you
frame to the piece, it will look
beautiful no matter where it goes.”
Although Miriam opened m-e
style less than a year ago, her
experience in the business goes
back a decade, from wholesale to
managing the framing department
for one of Salt Lake Valleyʼs top
galleries.
Miriam offers interior design
consultation, plus art classes as part

10

$

M-e style owner, Miriam Hollar custom cuts every frame order,
giving each frame and matting job a distinctive, professional look.
of m-e styleʼs art-related services
and active gallery. Presently, an
art history and applications class
is available for children eight to
18 years old. The four-week
course meets once per week and
costs $60 per student. The fee
includes supplies.
“I plan to offer a range of
classes for all ages throughout the
year,” she said. “Interested persons
are encouraged to please call and
inquire about class availability.”

COUPON

off

any
framing
order

coupon expires
July 30th, 2005

5 N. Main
Tooele
833-9010

As for m-e styleʼs gallery, it
regularly features exceptional
photography, prints, original
paintings and paper sculpture by
local artists. The gallery also
serves as a catalyst to inspire fresh
approaches to customer design
needs.
“I love broadening horizons
and encouraging customers to try
new ideas,” said Miriam. “I love
to show that having your home
look beautiful is affordable and
achievable.
Interior
design
consultations are available by
appointment, and are a great way
to get ideas for pulling it all
together.”
The number to call is (435)
833-9010. Store and gallery hours
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday; 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. The store and gallery
are closed Sunday and Monday.
E-mail for Miriam can be sent to
mestyle@winterscorp.com .

For Dan & Sonja Moser, owners
of Tooeleʼs Sweat Fitness Center,
the axiom “an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure,” reveals its simple truth
everyday at his health club
facility.
“I see customers come in all
the time because they were told to
by their doctor,” said Dan.
“Theyʼve had bypass surgery, or
have diabetes.
If they would
have done some preventative care,
like working out and taking better
care of their bodies, they may not
be in the situation theyʼre in.”
Providing opportunities for
people to avoid that “pound of
cure” has been a focal point at
Sweat Fitness Center since its
doors opened at 34 S. Main,
Tooele in 2003.
The facility is the largest of its
kind in Tooele County, with over
16,000 square feet of fitness
equipment, plus personal training,
aerobics, yoga, pilates, massage,
tanning, daycare and more.
According to Dan & Sonja,
“an ounce of prevention” is about
creating balance in oneʼs life, not
just pumping weights or burning
calories on a treadmill.
“To live a great life, you have
to have balance between the
physical, spiritual and mental,”
he said. “But more people than
not develop their spiritual and
mental sides of their lives, and
ignore the physical-until itʼs too
late. At Sweat Fitness Center, we
give
our
customers
the
opportunity to reach and maintain
a great life.”
That “opportunity” has been
a big part of Danʼs life ever since

COUPON

coupon expires
July 8th, 2005

2 year
Membership

2 year
Membership

(Wednesday-Sunday)

(7 days a week)

198 348

$

$

cash

34 S. Main, Tooele • 882-6680
he was 14. It was then that he
discovered body-building at his
hometown gym in Wausau, WI.
Sonja was born in California
and rasied in Tooele. Together
Sonja and Dan have 2 children.
Sonja has experience in the
business arena. She is licensed in
both Title and Escrow and has
been involved in both for the last
12 years. Sonja takes fitness
seriously as well and maintains a
healthy lifestyle of exercise and
nutrition. While Sonja works in
the business side for Sweat
Fitness, Dan is the operating
manager. Sonja commits her
spare time as volunteer softball
coach, community volunteer,
wife, and mother. She and her
family are involved in church
activites.
Now 43 years old, Dan has
won over 30 bodybuilding
competitions, most notably Mr.

California and Mr. USA titles.
He shares his years of
experience by providing training
programs for customers, some of
which
have
attained
bodybuilding
titles
for
themselves.
“I enjoy what I do
tremendously,”
he
said.
“Showing and encouraging
people how to avoid the ʻpound
of cureʼ gives me inner
satisfaction and a sense of giving
back.”
Sweat Fitness Center has
affordable individual, couple,
family
and
corporate
memberships.
Hours
are:
Monday through Friday, 5 a.m.
to 11 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information, stop
in at 34 S. Main or call (435)
882-6680.
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DOINGS around the valley
4th of July
Grantsville celebrates 4th

• Little Miss Grantsville pageant
— Friday, July 1, 7 p.m., Grantsville
Willow Elementary School. Admission
is $2.
• Dusk to Dawn tennis tournament
— Friday, July 1, starts at 9 p.m. at
tennis courts on corner of Cherry and
South Quirk Streets. Entry fee, $5.
• Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant — Saturday, July 2, 7 p.m.
Grantsville High School auditorium.
• Ray Barrus 5K run — All runners
should be at corner of Cherry and
Quirk streets by 7 a.m. July 4. Runners
will be bussed to starting point to begin
race at 8 a.m. Those who have not yet
registered must pay a $17 entry fee.
For more information call Brad Sutton,
884-5522.
• Youth run/walk — All participants
should be at GHS by 7 a.m. July 4. Race
begins at 7:30 a.m. For more information call Brad Sutton at 884-5522.
• Pancake breakfast — 6-9 a.m. at
Grantsville Fire Station (corner of Main
and North Center streets) sponsored by
GHS Larietts. Nominal fee.
• Flag raising ceremony — 8 a.m.,
Fire Station.
• Parade begins at 11 a.m. at corner
of Main and West Streets. Will proceed east down Main to Quirk Street,
turn south and end at GHS. Decorated
floats, bikes, scooters, horses, etc. welcome.
• Grantsville Youth rodeo — 4 p.m.,
arena behind city hall. All Tooele
County youth 16 and under invited to
participate. Preregistration preferred
but can be made on the day of the
rodeo if space is available. To register
call Todd or Kacie at 850-9295. $1 fee
for spectators.
• Park activities will begin at Cherry
Street Park following parade and continue until the fireworks display is completed. Park activities include: Antique
car show; Dutch Oven cook-off; food;
miniature golf; horseback riding; dunking machine; obstacle course; moon
walk; crazy caterpillar ride; huge slide;
games; bands; men’s a capella quartet
• Fireworks will begin around 9:30-10
p.m. at the park, sponsored Grantsville
City and Grantsville Volunteer Fire
Department.

Give kids horse ride

West Desert Back Country Horsemen
will hold their annual 4th of July children’s rides at the little league baseball
park by the swimming pool from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Folks, bring your children where a horse/mule/pony awaits
them.

Tooele City events

• Breakfast from 7-8:30 a.m. at 47 S.
Main sponsored by the Tooele Chamber
of Commerce. Cost is $5 for adults, $3
children, under two years free.
• 5K freedom run — The Tooele July
4th race begins at 8:45 a.m. near the LDS
church at the top of Skyline. Register at
7:30 a.m. or at Dave’s Drugs.
• Fly Over — Jets from Hill Air Force
Base will fly over downtown Tooele at
9 a.m.
• Parade — The annual 4th of July
parade begins at 9 a.m. at 2nd S. and
2nd E. and ends at Tooele City Park,
2nd West and Vine Streets.
• Park activities — After the parade
activities continue all day at Tooele
City Park, 2nd West and Vine Streets.
• Battle of Bands — 4 p.m. at Tooele
City Park.
• Fireworks — 10 p.m. at Deseret
Peak Complex

Deseret Peak events

Let your Independence Day celebration begin at the Deseret Peak Complex.
For more information, call 843-4035.
• Swim all day — Beat the
Independence Day heat at the Deseret
Peak Aquatic Center. Join us Monday,
July 4, to celebrate our great country’s
birthday. Enjoy a day at the pool with
discounted savings — only $2.29 in
honor of 229 years of independence.
• Night swim with fireworks — Stay
and watch the fireworks from the pool
deck at our $2 night swim from 8 p.m.
until 10:30 p.m.
• Rodeo — Come to the Bit and Spur
Rodeo July 2 and 4. The rodeo begins
at 7 p.m. each night with a fireworks
display immediately following.

Bit & Spur Rodeo

The Bit & Spur Rodeo comes to the
Deseret Peak Complex July 2 and 4
with 7 p.m. Muttin’ Bustin’ and 8 p.m.
rodeo each night. Family night is July
2; discount pre-sale tickets are available at Deseret Peak Feed, the county
courthouse and at the Tooele City Park
during July 4 activities.

Keep pets safe on 4th

Explosions and flashing lights make
this the busiest time of year for animal
shelters. It’s a time when frightened
dogs and cats run amuck trying to

escape all the “fun,” and often are
picked up by an animal control officer
and taken to a shelter. Follow these
simple rules to keep your pet safe.
• Do not take your pet to a fireworks
display!
• Keep your pet indoors on the Fourth
of July in a quiet and isolated room
with covered windows, or in the basement where there are no windows.
• Turn on a fan, a radio or television
to muffle the sound of fireworks.
• If you find a lost pet, please take
the animal to your nearest animal shelter. Also place a “found” ad in the newspaper and post notices around your
neighborhood.

Support THS cheer

The Tooele High School cheerleaders are holding their annual 4th of
July raffle. Tickets are $1. Call Susan
Trujillo at 882-5496 or buy tickets from
any cheerleader.

Tooele
Marching band needs your help

Help the award-winning THS marching band buy new instruments and
attend competitions and receive great
discounts on local shops and restaurants you already visit. The $10 discount card will more than pay for itself.
Save money now; get your card from
any marching band member.

Kids play at pool

The Pratt Aquatic Center will be having an activity day for children ages 6
to 14 on Friday, July 1. The activities
will run from 11 a.m. to Noon. After
the activities the children can stay in
for public swimming. Enjoy inner tube
races, races down the slide, water polo,
a ping pong ball blowing contest and
more. The cost is the regular admission
to the pool; $1.50 for children 6–12 and
$2 for teenagers.

Swimming lessons begin

The third session of swimming lessons at the Pratt Aquatic Center will
begin Tuesday, July 5. Classes for all
levels of ability are taught at 9, 10 and
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Registration is now open for the
remaining summer sessions of swimming lessons: July 18-29 and Aug. 1-11.
All classes are limited, so advanced registration is recommended. Reservations
can be made in person at the pool or by
phone (882-3247).

Congratulations to John and Theresa Van Kampen, 29 N. Meadowlark Circle, Grantsville. They are the fourth winners of the
Beautification Yard Award. The Van Kampens have creatively placed a beautiful rock design in their yard which expert gardners
call xeriscape — landscaping which requires very little water. Their yard adds a touch of originality and beauty to their neighborhood and our town.

Deseret Peak
Happy Birthday pool

Come help us celebrate our sixth
anniversary at the Deseret Peak Aquatic
Center on Saturday, July 9, from 12-8
p.m. There will be lots of contests,
games and prizes — something happening every hour. These activities include
a money drop, free Domino’s Pizza, and
lots more. It will be a celebration you
won’t want to miss. Call the Deseret
Peak Aquatic Center with further questions and a complete list of events at
843-4035.

Swimming lessons begin

The third session of swimming lessons at the Pratt Aquatic Center will
begin Tuesday, July 5. Classes for all
levels of ability are taught at 9, 10 and
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Registration is now open for the
remaining summer sessions of swimming lessons: July 18-29 and Aug. 1-11.
All classes are limited, so advanced registration is recommended. Reservations
can be made in person at the pool or by
phone (882-3247).

Grantsville

Give blood July 6

An American Red Cross Blood Drive
will be held Wednesday, July 6, from
3-8 p.m. at the Tooele Utah North Stake
Center located at 583 N. 270 E. Everyone
18 and older is invited. Picture I.D. or a
Red Cross Donor Identification Card
is required. The Red Cross blood services in Utah must collect blood from
approximately 3890 volunteer blood
donors each day to meet patient needs.
For more information, call 882-3028.

Kick drug habit

Do you have a drug problem?
Narcotics Anonymous meetings might
be able to help! Come and share in our
experience of staying clean Mondays at
6 p.m., Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., Fridays
at 6:30 p.m. and Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
— 1120 W. Utah Ave.

Tooele cheer car wash

The Tooele cheerleaders will hold
a car wash at the Pro Wash on Aug. 6
from 8-11 a.m. The price will be $5 for a
wash, dry and clean windows. You may
also have your car vacuumed for an
extra $2. Please come out and support
your Tooele High School cheerleaders!

Upgrade computer skills

Do you need to upgrade your computer skills for business or personal
use? The Salt Lake Community College,
Tooele Skills Center, at 1021 W. Vine
offers hands-on training in classes such
as Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Access, QuickBooks, Accounting and
others. Classes are $2.25 per hour,
short-term, weekly enrollment, day and
night classes and flexible hours. Call
(435)882-5070 or (801)957-5566.

Meetings
County commission meets

The Tooele County Commission will
hold a regular meeting on Tuesday,
July 5, at 3 p.m. in room 310 of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main,
Tooele. Public comment will be taken
on Brookfield Estates Subdivision.

City council, redevelopment

The Tooele City Council will meet in
a business meeting on Wednesday, June
29, at 5 p.m. Following, the Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency business meeting will convene at 6 p.m. The meetings
will be held at the Tooele City Hall large
conference room, 90 N. Main St.
Discussion includes: golf course
expansion; Head Start program; downtown businesses; stage.

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a business
meeting on Thursday, July 14, in the
Grantsville City Hall council chambers,
429 E. Main St., at 7 p.m.
Public comments will be taken on
the following issues:
• Amendment to a preliminary plat
for Palomino Ranch Phase 2.
• Minor subdivision for Kenny Hale
of one lot into three at 331 East Pear
Street in an R-1-21 zone.
• Proposal to amend Chapter 14 of
zoning code to include a 2.5 acre zone.
• Proposed general revisions to
Chapter 1 of zoning code.
• Proposed rewording of vision statement for amending the General Plan
• Proposed amendment to Chapter 9
Landscaping.
• Proposed general revisions to
Chapter 21 Subdivisions to comply with
State Code, add open space requirements, agricultural land protection, and
conservation area considerations.

Fourth yard awarded

Congratulations to John and Theresa
Van Kampen, 29 N. Meadowlark Circle,
Grantsville. They are the fourth winners of the Beautification Yard Award.
The Van Kampens have creatively
placed a beautiful rock design in their
yard which expert gardeners call xeriscape — landscaping which requires
very little water. Their yard adds a
touch or originality and beauty to their
neighborhood and our town.

Two agricultural turns issued

The Grantsville Irrigation Company
has issued two use-or-lose agricultural
turns until July 15. This is in addition to
the two use-or-lose agricultural turns
that expire June 30.

GHS class of ‘85

Grantsville High School class of 1985
will celebrate its 20 year reunion on
July 30. We will meet with families at
the Deseret Peak swimming pool at 1
p.m. Dinner and socializing will be at
the Eagles Nest at 6 p.m. Invitations
have been mailed. For more information or if you have not been contacted,
call Ronda Silva at 884-3614 or Scott
Elfors at 884-0249.

Donner Reed Museum

The Donner Reed museum at Clark
and Cooley Streets in Grantsville is
open, by appointment only, seven days
a week. For an appointment call 8843411 or 884-3767.

Stockton

G’ville family history

The Grantsville Family History
Center is located at 117 E. Cherry and
is open help you with any research
from 12-4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Evening hours are 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. We are also
open the first and second Saturday of
each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Sports
Register for youth football

Tooele Youth Football registration
for ages 8-14 is July 9, 16 and 30 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Fee is $155. Players need to
be present at registration. Bring a copy
of birth certificate if player did not play
last year. Please bring equipment from
previous years. With questions call Joel
or Linda Reader at 843-5448.

Learn tennis

Summer tennis lessons are every
Tuesday and Thursday at Elton Park or
every Monday and Wednesday morning
at the tennis courts by Stansbury Park
elementary school. Ages 6-9 come at
9 a.m. and ages 10-14 come at 10 a.m.
Cost is $7 per person for one hour
lessons. Call Coach Derek Smith with
questions at 843-1172 or 435-840-5178
or the Tooele City Parks and Recreation
office at 843-2140. Walk-ins welcome.

Stansbury
Celebrate nation’s birth

There will be a free pancake breakfast and flag raising ceremony on the
4th of July for all residents of Stansbury
Park and Lake Point. The event will be
held at the Benson Grist Mill. Breakfast
will begin at 7 a.m. followed by the
flag raising program at 8 a.m. All are
invited. Bring your family and celebrate
our nation’s birth.

Learn to swim

Sign up now for swim lessons at
the Stansbury Park Swimming Pool.
Lessons offered are Red Cross Levels
1-6, Mom & Tot class and 3-5 year old
class. Each session consists of 10 consecutive lessons held on weekday mornings at 9, 10 and 11 a.m. Registration is
being taken for sessions beginning on
July 5, July 18 and Aug. 1. Those participating in lessons swim free in open
plunge hours during the two weeks of
their session. We also offer adult water
aerobics in the evening. For more information or to register, call the Stansbury
Pool at 882-2426.

Grist Mill
Fun at the Mill

Fun at the Mill will be held July 14 10
a.m. to Noon. Children of all ages can
join in activities and games. Children
ages 7-14 are invited to participate in
free competitions of jacks, marbles or
jumping rope. Sign up at the Mill and
pick up a copy of the rules. Younger
children can sing pioneer songs, do
pioneer crafts, learn how to square
dance and play pioneer games just
for fun! For more information, contact
Christine at 882-7678

Candlelight vigil planned

A candlelight vigil in memory of
Mitch Cummings will be held at 7 p.m.
Friday, July 1, at Rush Lake, just south
of Stockton. Come share your memories and love for Mitch.

Planners meet

The Stockton Planning and Zoning
Commission will hold its working meeting on Tuesday, July 5, at the Stockton
Town Hall, 18 N. Johnson St. from 7-9
p.m.

Erda

5K run/walk is back!

Come join the fun on Saturday, July
9. Meet at Annie’s Park in Erda. Check
in at 6:45 a.m. Race beings at 7 a.m.
Divisions will be based on ages. Call
Julie at 882-6264 or Tori at 882-7287
to register. All ages are encouraged to
participate.

Erda Days coming

Erda Days will be held on July 8-9.
Friday will be dinner and entertainment for those 16 and up. Cost is $5 per
person, 70 and older are free. Saturday
is a day for the whole family to enjoy!
Start with the parade at 10 a.m. (line
up at 9:15) then over to Warr Memorial
Park for a day filled with activities.
To participate in ballgames call John
at 882-7403. To volunteer, donate items,
or for more information, contact Lorri
at 882-4799, Diane at 882-4479 or Betty
at 882-8177.

Ophir
Ophir Day coming

Come join the fun at Ophir Day July
30. Breakfast is 7-10 a.m. at Lolly and
Edna’s. Listen to the live band, socialize
with friends and explore the historical
sites at Ophir. Crafters and vendors
needed. For more information, please
call 882-0603.

Rush Valley
Biggest little rodeo coming

Don’t miss the Biggest Little Rodeo
in Tooele County! July 9 is the date for
the 33rd Annual Rush Valley Riders
Jackpot Rodeo. The Kids Show is at 2
p.m. and Adult Show is at 6 p.m. Sign
up for timed events through July 7.
Rough stock sign-ups are July 5 6-9 p.m.
Call 837-2235.
Team doctoring is a new event at 8
a.m. with finals during the rodeo. Call
Ed Johnson at 830-1618 or Kevin Sagers
at 801-514-3624.
Food vendors please contact Teresa
Neil at 837-2235.

Churches
Trumpet soloist performs

Trumpet soloist Scott Brookins of
Colorado Springs will perform a variety

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the
Valley?” Contact Barbara Bennett at the newspaper at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or
e-mail to barbara@tooeletranscript.com. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a
notice of special events for charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations,
etc. Businesses should contact the advertising department to inquire about placing a
display ad. Due to limited space we can only guarantee that items will run three times.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. Information should be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Doings

at the Moose by July 8. Lunch
will be fried chicken.
If you are interested in sponsoring a hole, please call Tyra at
882-6235 or Karen at 882-2931.

Continued from page B4

Castaways AA

of music including jazz, inspirational, and praise and worship
at First Assembly of God, 127
N. 7th St., on July 3 at 9 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m. All are welcome
to attend.

Castaways
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondayFriday at Noon at St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele (Southwestern-looking church by the new hospital): open, mixed, non-smoking, wheelchair access, nursery
available.

Vacation Bible School

The Tooele Church of Christ
is having their VBS July 11-15
from 9-11:30 a.m. The exciting material is Anchors Away,
Voyage to Jesus. Jesus said to
let the children come unto me.
Let the children be 3-15 years
of age. For more information
or if you need a ride, please call
884-3971 or 883-5530. Come and
enjoy the fun of an adventure.
Sunday worship is at 11 a.m. and
the lesson is titled: Binding the
Hands of Jesus.

• Weekly activities — The
Tooele City Library holds story
time every Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. and craft time every Friday
from 3-6 p.m.
• July 6 — The Tooele City
Library will hold a Tolkien
for Teens with Connie Trump
at 6 p.m.. Sign up and ticket
required.
• July 7 — The Tooele City
Library will have a puppet show
with the Starry-Eyed Puppets at
7:30 p.m. The library will close
at 7 p.m. that evening. Sign up
and ticket required.
• July 9 — The Tooele City
Library will have a jousting
party. Patrons can come to the
library at anytime between 10:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. to play a few
games such as jousting and a
dragon bean bag toss.
• July 14 — Arthur visits. The
Tooele City Library will have a
special story time with Arthur
on Thursday, July 14, at 5 p.m.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be called at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. pilates; 10
a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 8 a.m. aerobics; 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast;
1 p.m. pilates; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle;
10 a.m. line dancing; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.;
12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1
p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached
at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at
Noon; line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo
1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.

s
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Symptoms

• Pain — The pain of FMS
(Fibromyalgia Syndrome)
knows no boundaries. Quite
often the pain and stiffness are
worse in the morning.
• Fatigue — This symptom
can be mild in some patients
and positively incapacitating
in others. The fatigue has been

Volunteers needed for the
DVSAVA (Domestic Violence
and Sexual Assault Victim
Advocacy) crisis line! All volunteers must pass a background
check and must meet other eligibility requirements. Selected
volunteers will be provided a 40
hour training that will run July
7, 8, 13, 14 and 15. Interested
volunteers please call 241-0337.

VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
ages 3-15

July 11-15
9:00-11:30 am
Tooele Church of Christ
430 W. Utah Ave

843-5530 or 884-3971

As part of a matching grant with the Usbourne Book Company, Wal-Mart of Tooele presented Overlake
Elementary with a check for $1,000 to be used to purchase new books for the school’s library. Pictured are
Angela Kell, the community involvement coordinator for Wal-Mart, and Overlake Principal Janice Johnson.

• Wednesdays — Breakfast
9 a.m. to Noon; aerobics 10:30
a.m.; dancing 12-1 p.m.;
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9
a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch
at Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 10:30
a.m.; lunch at Noon; Bingo 6
p.m.; dancing 6-8 p.m.
Ceramics
begins
in
September.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle, sponsored by
Community Health Systems and
Mountain West Medical Center,
is for those over 50 and costs
just $15 per year. Call 843-3690
for a membership form and to
RSVP for all activities except
exercise and water aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on
Tuesdays 10 a.m. at Pinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main). Free to
members.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.50 for members.
• July 6 — Diabetes Support
Group 11 a.m. at the health
department (181 N. Main).
• July 8 — Breakfast Buddies
9 a.m. at Jim’s Family Restaurant
for Dutch treat!
• July 20 — Wellness luncheon 11 a.m. in the MWMC
classrooms; topic is “Avoiding
Memory Loss,” presented by Dr.
Nita Weber. Lunches cost $3.
Money is due July 15.

Schools
Go to college

Are you planning on heading back to school this fall? If
so, now is the time to enroll.
Classes begin Aug. 24 at each of
Salt Lake Community College’s
15 Wasatch Front locations.
Offering more than 100 degree
programs, SLCC has what you’re
looking for! Courses are filling
up fast, so don’t wait to sign up.
Applying to SLCC is quick and
simple; just visit www.slcc.edu
to fill out an online application.

Apply for Title I preschool

Northlake Elementary is
accepting applications for Title I
preschool. Prospective students
must be four years old before
Sept. 1, 2005, and reside within the Northlake Elementary
boundaries. For more information, call the school at 833-1940.

Reunions
THS class of ‘65

Attention class of 1965 — it’s
time for a 40th class reunion. It
will be held Saturday, Aug. 13.
Please reserve that date on your
calendar: golf 9 a.m.; tour of
THS 2 p.m. and social and dinner 7 p.m. at the Eagle’s Nest.
An invitation is on the way. If
you have had an address change
or know of a classmate who has,
please call Jerry at 882-1865,
Judy at 884-5525, Charlotte at
882-4802, Nance at 882-2851,
Rob at 882-0973, Harriett at 8826221 or Kaye at 882-2340.

described as “brain fog.”
• Memory impairment —
Sometimes referred to as “brain
fog,” many people experience
an inability to express themselves. They know what they
want to say but they can’t find
the right words. Some experience feeling like their brain is
‘too full.’
• Sleep disorder — Most FMS
patients have difficulty sleeping to one degree or another.
They fall asleep without much
trouble, but their sleep is interrupted by bursts of awake-like
brain activity.
• Irritable bowel syndrome —
Constipation, diarrhea, frequent
abdominal pain, abdominal gas
and nausea represent symptoms
frequently found in roughly 4070 percent of FMS patients.
• Chronic headaches —
Recurrent migraine or tension
type headaches are common.
• Others — Premenstrual
syndrome and painful periods,
chest pain, morning stiffness,
numbness and tingling sensations, muscle twitching, irritable
bladder, the feeling of swollen
extremities, skin sensitivities,
dry eyes and mouth, dizziness
and impaired coordination.
Patients are often sensitive to

Madam Vice President Chantel
and Noah Jenrich will host the
steak night this Friday, July 1.
Steak, shrimp, chicken and halibut dinners are available.

Join domestic violence group

Those who have experienced
or are experiencing domestic violence are invited to attend a free
support and educational group
every Tuesday night 5-6 p.m. at
the Division of Child and Family
Services, 305 N. Main, second
floor. This group is for those
age 16 and older. Babysitting is
available. Please call Melanie at
the Pathways Tooele Domestic
Violence Shelter for more information and to sign up: 843-1645.

What does Westgate Mortgage’s

NEW INTEREST ONLY PROGRAM
mean to you?

two words

LOWER PAYMENTS
• Interest rate never changes on your 30 year loan
• Interest only payment option for up to 15 years
• Purchase or Refinance
• Second Homes Allowed

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is affecting your life, Alanon can help.
Call 882-7756 for information.

Moose golf scramble

The Moose Lodge Golf
Scramble will be July 10 with an
8:30 a.m. shot gun start. Sign up

884-1400

94 West Main • Grantsville

THS Class of ‘95

Class of 1995 will celebrate
its 10 year reunion on Aug. 5-6.
Save the date. Invitations have
been mailed. Please e-mail Tooel
ehighclassof95@hotmail.com or
contact Olivia at 843-1348 with
your current address if you have
not received an invitation.

Enjoy a

4th of July

Groups

your Family will
never forget!

VFW meets

V.F.W. meeting will be
Thursday, June 30, at 1900 (7
p.m.) in the National Guard
Armory building on 16 S. 1st
Street.

Diabetes group meets

The Diabetic Support Group
will hold their monthly meeting
July 6 at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Health Department building.
Eileen DeLeeuw will discuss
portion control. For more information call Carol at 843-9787.

Eagles events

• Friday Steaks — New

Fibromyalgia symptoms are diverse, dibilitating
or years
doctors
have
used a diagnosis of fibromyalgia when
they can’t
find anything
else wrong.
For a long
time no one
Lynnette Gilmore
believed it
GUEST COLUMNIST
really existed.
Patients knew
something was wrong but so
often they were told it was “all
in your mind.”
The good news is fibromyalgia is real. And as a recognized
disease, continuing research
into how best to deal with
symptoms will be on-going.
There is no cure for fibromyalgia; the best that can be done
right now is to learn to live with
it.

Support crisis line

Join us for an exciting voyage!
A Voyage to Jesus, A passage to Peace

Library
Tooele City Library

Volunteers

odors, loud noises, bright lights
and sometimes even the medications they are prescribed. The
exact cause of FMS is a mystery, but there are several triggering events thought to bring
it on. A few examples would be
an infection (bacterial or viral),
trauma, the development of
another disorder — like rheumatoid arthritis or lupus.
So who can get FMS? Pretty
much anyone. Women more
than men. They aren’t sure
why, probably due to increased
hormone levels. The age group
seems to be from 18 to 50.
Many professional athletes and
Olympic competitors are at
risk due to repetitive use of the
same muscle groups.
Treatment is geared to the
total person and therefore, a
multi-faceted approach is best.
A doctor, physical therapist,
nutrionist, massage therapist,
pharmacist and a social worker.
Learning what works best for
you can help assure a long, productive life and help minimize
pain.
Sources: Sonja Topp,
PharmD; Annette Walker,
L.C.S.W.; C. Wade Meier, PT,
CHT; Troy B. Marsh, PT, Cert
MDT

Parade• AWESOME ENTERTAINMENT • Rides
Games • Food • Karaoke • Fireworks
Monday, July 4th
6:00 - 9:00 AM....................Pancake Breakfast By the Larriettes
7:00 AM..............................Ray Barrus 5K Run
8:00 AM..............................Flag Raising at The Fire Station
10:30...................................Parade Line Up at Cemetery
11:00...................................Parade Down Main Street
12:30 PM............................Park Festivities
12:30 PM............................Tooele Rotary 4th Annual Car Show
1:00 - 3:00 PM....................Live Music by the Brad Boseman Band
3:00 - 5:00 PM....................Live Music by Who’s on First
5:00 PM..............................Car show Award Ceremonies
4:00-9:00 PM......................4-H Rodeo
The biggest
5:30-6:00 PM......................Grantsville Orchestra
Tooele County
event all year
6:00-8:00 PM......................Live Music
long!
7:45 - 8:45PM.....................Local Entertainment
8:45- 9:30 PM.....................Live music by Sticks and Stones
9:30PM...............................Fireworks
10:15 PM............................All Night Dance by Rainmann Rock

theme

“Generations of Valor”
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June marks murder of prophet
• On June 27, 1844, Joseph
Smith, the founder and leader
of the Mormon religion, is murdered along with his brother
Hyrum when an anti-Mormon
mob breaks into a jail where
they are being held in Carthage,
Ill.
• On June 30, 1859, JeanFrancois Gravelet, a Frenchman
known as “The Great Blondin,”
becomes the first daredevil to
walk across Niagara Falls on a
tightrope. He later did tightrope
walks across the falls blindfolded, with his manager on his
back, sitting down midway to
cook an omelet, and pushing
a wheelbarrow across while
dressed as an ape.
• On July 2, 1881, just
months into his administration,
President James Garfield is

shot and mortally wounded by a
disgruntled office-seeker as he
walks through a railroad waiting room in Washington, D.C.
Garfield died 80 days later of
blood poisoning.

“The Twilight Zone,” which he
created, wrote and hosted.
• On June 29, 1989, the U.S.
House of Representatives unanimously passes sanctions against
the People’s Republic of China
following the brutal massacre of
protesters in Tiananmen Square
in Beijing. American indignation,
however, was relatively shortlived, and most of the sanctions
died out after a brief period.

• On July 3, 1957, Nikita
Khrushchev takes control in
the Soviet Union by orchestrating the ouster of key opponents from positions of authority in the Soviet government.
Khrushchev’s power began to
wane after the 1962 Cuban missile crisis, and he was forced out
in 1964.

• On July 1, 1995, legendary
radio disc jockey Wolfman Jack,
born Robert Smith, dies. The
Brooklyn-born Smith became
famous in the 1960s while broadcasting nightly from powerful
radio stations in Mexico, which
could be heard in many parts of
the U.S.

• On June 28, 1975, television
writer Rod Serling dies at age 50
after open-heart surgery. Born in
Syracuse, N.Y., Serling became
one of early television’s most
successful writers, and was best
known for the anthology series

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Selling or buying, call me.
I’ll work for you!
Mark Martinez
REALTOR®
Mobile:
Office:
E-Mail:

Larietts — Live it, Love it, Dance it

435-830-0655
435-882-2100

The Grantsville High School Drill Team Larietts recently returned from the Summer Slam dance camp in St.
George, hosted by Dance America. The girls learned many techniques, nutrition, performance dynamics and
costuming tips, as well as eight dance routines. Sixteen of the girls received Superior blue ribbons. Aubri
Gunderson, Kacee Penney, Amber Graff, Sarah Denman and Alicia Erickson were in the top nine for overall
camp performance. Sarah Denman received a second place trophy overall for the title of “Miss Summer
Slam.” Aubri Gunderson received the Lariett spirit stick. Coach Jacobson performed a duo with the only
male teacher at camp. The Larietts may be hosting region competition this year and are planning many
fundraisers to support the Disneyland performance next April. Pictured are: 2005-2006 coach, president
Selma Jacobson, drill mistress Aubri Gunderson, secretary Amber Graff, historian Karlee Rose, fundraiser
chair Heather Hughes, social chair Alicia Erickson, Courtney Copeland, Sarah Denman, Alyssia Swartzfager,
Danielle Creekmore, Tara Phillo, Kim Gehring, Christy Nielson, Alisha Critchlow, Emilie Meyer, Kenzee White,
Kacee Penney, Kelsey Barnes, Ashley Eccles.

mark.martinez@utahhomes.com

utahhomes.com
777 N. Main Street
Tooele, Utah

Independently Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated.

Summer hours start

Tuesday, June 7th
Tuesday & Wednesday

Tooelean joins Utah Eagles Hall of Famers

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Cost $25 for all classes per semester

Rosalie joined the Eagles in
1963 and has been active for
the past 42 years, both local
and state, coming from a family of Eagles and following in
their footsteps. Fox has held
all of the Auxiliary chair offices
except Outside Guard, serving
as Madam president 1970-1971.
Sheserved as treasurer on two
occasions, has been the secretary for the past six years and
has been elected for another
two-year term. She was the
auditor of the Auxiliary several
times. Rosalie has also been the
state treasurer and state trustee, as well as being state musician and the state historian on
several occasions, and she will
serve as the state musician for
2005-2006. She served in every
capacity of the organization
possible, accomplishing the ultimate goal.
During her year as president,
the Aerie and Auxiliary raised
over $10,000 for charities.
Rosalie has been an active
participant on the ritual teams,

• High School Diploma
• GED Preparation
• Adult Basic Education
• English as a Second Language

Starting in September
• Drivers Education
• Computer Classes

Tooele Adult Education
76 South 1000 West

435-833-1994
Register Today!!!
www.tooele.k12.ut.us /adulted/

GRANTSVILLE CITY
YOUTH RODEO
Grantsville Arena

Monday, July 4 • 4
th

SPONSORED BY:

Grantsville City & Stansbury Riders
Pre-registration is preferred, but registration will be
accepted on the date of the rodeo if there are still openings.

AGES 16 AND UNDER

EVENTS AVAIL. FOR KIDS WITHOUT A
HORSE $5.00 EA.
EVENT:
STICK HORSE RACE
GOAT RIBBON PULL
ROUGH STOCK EVENTS: $20.00 EA.
EVENT (Jackpot)
MUTTON BUSTING
$10
CALF RIDING
$15
STEER RIDING
$15
BAREBACK RIDING
$15
TIMED EVENTS: $10.00 EA. EVENT (Jackpot)
POLE BENDING
BARREL RACING
GOAT TYING
CALL IN’S CONTACT: Todd or Kacie 850-9295.
Call in by July 2nd. Registrations will be accepted prior to rodeo.
NO ALCOHOL IS PERMITTED ON CITY PROPERTY

pm

winning many individual trophies, both as an officer and as
a past president. She was on the
Past Presidents Ritual Team for
2005, winning her trophy with
100 percent. She was a member
of the team who organized the
memorial service at the National
Convention in Seattle, which
took place in 1973.
Over the years, Rosalie has
been the one to create the state
pages for the International
Convention Booklet for the
State of Utah. Her first booklet
was completed the same year
her father was state president
in 1968.
Her husband is a member
of the Aerie and is a big supporter of all Eagle functions/
fundraisers, donating from his
own business as well as individually. Her parents were both
active Eagle members serving as local, state and regional
presidents; her mother served
in many Grand Auxiliary offices.
Rosalie’s brother is currently
serving as Worthy Trustee of
the local Aerie and her sister,
a past Madam President of the
Auxiliary, has been an officer.
Both of Rosalie’s granddaughters belong to the Auxiliary as
well.
Rosalie has dedicated a great
deal of her life to the Eagles and
truly believes in its motto of
“People helping people.”
One of Rosalie’s biggest

Betty Donnelly congratulates Rosalie Fox on her induction into the Utah
Eagles Hall of Fame.
achievements in her Eagle
career was being named Utah

State Eagle of the Year in 2004.
She truly deserves to be in the
Utah Eagles Hall of Fame.

Cell phone assault tops Cruise going ape
by Don Flood
Recently, in what many
Americans believe is a publicity stunt to hype his new movie,
Tom Cruise engaged in one of the
most bizarre and embarrassing
displays of human behavior since,
well, every other day on TV.
But it was pretty weird, even
for “Oprah.” Cruise, who is now
-- I’m sorry, Tom! -- a middle-aged
man, jumped up on his chair,
got down on his knees, yelled
and laughed uproariously, all to
convince America that his new
girlfriend had him acting like a
lovesick 14-year-old again.
Except that 14-year-olds don’t
act like that.
In fact, human beings don’t act
like that. At the zoo, however, I
have seen what I now realize to
be simian Tom Cruises scampering about, perhaps celebrating
their newfound monkey hotties.
Sadly, if his antics work, we’ll
be sure to see more actors going
ape to promote their movies.
Call me old-fashioned, but I
prefer the way Russell Crowe
went about garnering publicity:
He hit somebody in the face. With
a telephone.
For this — and this is true —
Crowe was charged with assault
and possession of a weapon, the
phone.

Which brings up a couple of
issues, one being the culpability
of a hotel, in this day and age,
leaving a phone — a phone of all
things! — out in the open where
anyone, such as a movie star,
might use it as a weapon.
The second, what Constitutional
guarantees do we have that allow
us carry around what is, after
all, a dangerous weapon, the cell
phone?
Americans, naturally, point to
the Second Amendment, but it
remains ambiguous. Here is the
exact wording: “A non-stop Blab
Session, being necessary to the
lunacy of a Free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear
Cell Phones, even those with
the most idiotic and pretentious
Ringtones imaginable, shall not
be infringed.”
For years, lawyers, politicians,
historians and complete morons
have debated the exact meaning
of this amendment.
Does it, as many maintain,
guarantee that people have the
right to bear cell phones and subject all within a city block to their
inane ramblings 24/7, whether at
the restaurant, theater or funeral
home?
The Founding Fathers left few
clues, though it is well documented that cell phones were not used
at the Constitutional Convention.

Early in the proceedings,
Charles Pinckney of South
Carolina answered his cell phone
while the delegates were debating
the contentious issue of where to
have lunch. George Washington,
who always felt action spoke louder than words, promptly chucked
his cell phone at Pinckney, knocking him out cold.
Benjamin Franklin, who had
an instinct for calming a tense
moment, quipped, “Well, that
should take care of his roaming
charges.” With that, everybody
laughed — even though no one
had the slightest idea what he
was talking about — and they got
back to ordering lunch.
Currently, of course, the cell
phone’s utility as a weapon
depends on one’s throwing ability, but phone companies, which
are always adding new features
such as miniature toasters, are
expected to announce soon the
addition of Taser technology.
And if Tom Cruise comes near
me, I’m going to use it.
Write to Don Flood in care
of King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mails to
dflood@ezol.com
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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USU EXTENSION CONNECTION

Cooking improves kids’ math, reading
by Heidi Ross
USU FAMILY NUTRITION SPECIALIST
MASTER ELEMENTARY TEACHER

Jayden Caires age 8, took first place in his first ATV race (Pee Wee
Bracket) held at Deseret Peak on Friday, June 10, 2005.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Mashell Brown
Mashell Brown of Dugway, is
a recipient of a $1,500 college
scholarship awarded at Dugway
Proving Grounds. Dugway is
one of 270 commissaries operated worldwide by the Defense
Commissary Agency. Mashell’s
parents are Mary and Don
Brown. Mashell plans to enroll
at Utah State University. Her
school and community activities include: University Honors
Program, Institute of Religion
Choir, Girl Scouts of America,
Institute Women’s Association,
Elementary/Middle
School
Education Association.
The scholarship program
is open to qualified sons and
daughters of members of the
U.S. Armed Services including:
active duty, retirees, guard/
reserves, as well as children of
deceased military personnel.

If the phrase kids in the kitchen sends chills coursing through
your body — relax. With summer
comes sports, swimming, family
trips, BBQ’s, and kids who want to
eat. Having kids in the kitchen can
be fairly painless if you keep a few
things in mind.
• Spills will happen and that is
what the rags and mops are for.
• Supervise and guide if your
kids are older.
• If your kids are younger, give
them small things to stir or let
them help you dump in the ingredients.
• Have rules about tools, utensils, and clean up.
• Have fun.
As a teacher I also find that kids
that cook tend to be better readers
for information, and math isn’t as
hard. Why is this?
A recipe has several steps that
normally have to be followed in a
sequence. That is, a different type
of reading than a story book. They
must also follow recipe measurements and how many of us actually only make 1 batch of cookies? Most people double or triple
recipes and kids learn fractions,
measurements, and even division.
All those skills are real world
skills they need to have. Lastly
the kitchen is a place where they
can learn science – chemical and
physical reactions, the scientific
method, how things don’t always
turn out, and they can experience
the small “failures” (I prefer to call
them learning experiences) that

help build character. Hey parents,
who hasn’t burned something, or
mixed something wrong and the
end result wasn’t a pretty sight?
For toddlers, noodles help them
learn shapes. Flour on a table
allows them to practice writing
skills. Granted, you might not be
able to read anything they write,
but ask them and I bet they tell
you a story. All these are skills that
can be learned and mastered while
they experience sensory play.
Seeing, feeling, and doing something builds brain patterns that
allow information to be received
in efficient ways. These early skills
will help your child during their
school years.
Lastly, having kids in the kitchen
is a great way to find time to talk,
and listen, to your children, build
special memories, and start traditions. Food is cultural and people
come together while making and
eating food.
For the next few weeks look
for ways to help your child enjoy
the kitchen, learn new skills, and
who knows, maybe you have the
next world renowned chef living
at your house.

ounce) paper cups. Freeze 30 minutes. Insert wooden craft sticks
into center and freeze until firm.

1/2 cup orange juice

Smoothies:
Put Condensed milk and other
ingredients in a blender and blend
until smooth. Stop and scrape
down sides. Serve immediately.

Smoothie Pops:
Spoon banana mixture into 8 (5

Fruit Smoothie:

Substitute 1 cup of your favorite
fruit and 1/2 cup any fruit juice for
banana and orange juice.
Prep Time: 5 minutes
*Recipe taken from Cooking for Kids
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Real Estate Tips
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL!
Everyone dreams of buying the perfect
home. And why not? You’ll never find
what you want if you don’t first know
what you want! You’ll also never find
your dream home if you insist on living in
a dream world. In other words, don’t be
unrealistic or unwilling to compromise.

Great Summer Breakfast or
Frozen Treats
Banana Smoothies and
Pops

All homes “even newly built ones” require
some work to make them perfect for you. There are several ways to update
that make a dramatic difference when you’ve found a home in the right
location at the right price. An open mind helps you make your decision by
allowing more possibilities.

Ingredients:
1 (14 ounce) can of condensed
Milk (NOT Evaporated milk)
1 (8 ounce) container vanilla
yogurt
2 ripe bananas

You may not find all the right criteria “price, condition and location” in
one single home. Compromising on any of these factors can result in a
very satisfying purchase. Negotiation is a normal part of any real estate
transaction, especially if you’ve found a great home a little further out than
you planned, or a home in need of improvements that happens to be located
in your perfect neighborhood.

Mashell Brown

Our real estate team well understands that communities rely on
revitalization. Buyers willing to improve their property keep towns and
cities thriving. Pride of ownership helps homes in these communities gain in
value, and helps the owners gain in equity. That is the true potential behind
creativity and compromise, so don’t be afraid to explore it!

Applicants of the 2005 program were required to maintain
a minimum 3.0 gpa, participate
in voluntary school and community activities, demonstrate
leadership qualities and write an
essay on “How has the heightened awareness of terrorism
impacted your life.”

Berna Evans & Chris Sloan are both Past Presidents of the Tooele County
Board of Realtors with over 20 years of
combined experience in Tooele
County real estate. Existing homes or
New Construction, listing your
home, or finding the home of your
dreams, contact Berna or Chris @
840-5029, or visit our website @
tooelehomes4sale.com or
tooelebankownedhomes.com.

Coldwell Residential sales
associates complete training

Real Estate

Berna Evans 840-5029 • Chris Sloan 840-5031

NOW OPEN!
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WEST VALLEY CITY
2999 South 5600 West
(across from Kohls)
RIVERTON
1643 West 12600 South
(next to Walgreens)

TIRES

for

70
100
120

$
$

$

P155/80R13
P165/80R13

P175/80R13
P185/80R13

P175/70R13
P185/70R13

P185/75R14
P195/75R14

P185/70R14
P205/75R15

P215/75R15
P225/75R15

ADD $10 PER TIRE FOR INSTALLATION AND LIFETIME COMPUTER SPIN BALANCING.

LOW PRICES, MORE CHOICES ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST!
®

Mark Martinez

Jeff Cracroft

Jeff Cracroft and Mark
Martinez, sales associates in
Tooele, have graduated from
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage’s
Journey
to
Mastery (JTM) program. JTM is
an intensive training program
that enables sales associates
to master lead management,
accountability, time management and technical skills.
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is Utah’s largest
residential real estate broker-

age company with 16 offices
serving customers and communities across the Wasatch
Front. The company offers
residential and commercial
brokerage, corporate relocation and mortgage services.
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is a member of the
NRT family of companies. NRT
Incorporated, the nation’s largest residential real estate brokerage company, is a subsidiary of Cendant Corporation
(NYSE: CD).

Touring For vehicles like Toyota Camry, Dodge Caravan, Honda Accord, Nissan Altima and Ford Taurus.

36
44
$
54
$

$

P205/65R-15 ........
P225/60R-16 ........

HEADQUARTERS

®

P185/65R-14 ........

SILVER EDITION

P185/70R14 . . . . . . . . . 56
P185/65R14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58
P205/65R15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68
P225/60R15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74

������ MILE WARRANTY

������ MILE WARRANTY

PRECEPT

P195/65R-15 . . . . . . . . 75
P205/65R-15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
P205/70R-15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
P225/60R-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
������ MILE WARRANTY

Performance For vehicles like Acura Integra, Ford Focus ZX3 & Mustang, Chevy Cavalier LS and BMW 3 & 5 Series.

45
49
$
63
$

YK420

P195/60R-15 ........

$
P205/60R-15 ........
P205/55R-16 ........

P195/60R-15 . . . . . . . . 75
P195/65R-15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77
P205/65R-15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83
P205/60R-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97

������ MILE WARRANTY

������ MILE WARRANTY

COMFORTRED
P185/65R14 . . . . . . . . . 69
P205/65R-15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
P215/70R15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
P225/60R-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103
������ MILE WARRANTY

Truck/SUV For vehicles like ChevyS1500, Ford F150, Cadillac Escalade, Nissan Pathfinder and Toyota 4Runner.

65
80
$
87
$

®

P235/75R-15 ........

$

P265/70R16 ........

LT265/75R-16/C .......

PATHFINDER ALL TERRAIN

P235/75R15 . . . . . . . . . 89
31/10.50R15/C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107
P265/70R-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119
LT265/75R-16/D. . . . . . . . . . . . . 124

������ MILE WARRANTY

������ MILE WARRANTY

ALL TERRAIN KO

LT235/75R15/C . . . . . 110

ASK ABOUT OUR

FREE
REPLACEMENT

CERTIFICATE!

51

$

P175/70R-13

DESTINY

LTX/MS

P175/70R-13 . . . . . . . . . . . 51
P185/70R-14 . . . . . . . . . . . 63
P195/70R-14 . . . . . . . . . . . 64
P185/65R-14 . . . . . . . . . . . 71
������ MILE WARRANTY

P235/75R-15 . . . . . . . . . . 108
P245/70R16 . . . . . . . . . . . 128
P265/70R-16 . . . . . . . . . . 143
P265/70R-17 . . . . . . . . . . 162
������ MILE WARRANTY

CHROME
SPECIALS!
15”
CHROME WHEELS

4
for 480
$

31-10.50R-15/C . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114
LT265/75R-16/D. . . . . . . . . . . . . 155
LT285/75R-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165
������ MILE WARRANTY

ADD $10 PER TIRE FOR INSTALLATION AND LIFETIME COMPUTER SPIN BALANCING.
WEST VALLEY CITY, 2999 S. 5600 W. ........................969-7107
RIVERTON/S. JORDAN, 1643 W. 12600 S. ..................446-2539
KEARNS/TAYLORSVILLE, 3665 W. 5400 S ..................968-2100
SANDY 9032 S. STATE ..................................................566-6968
WEST JORDAN, 1652 W. 7000 S..................................561-9560
SALT LAKE/SUGAR HOUSE, 2269 S. STATE ..............487-1797
HOLLADAY, 6180 S. VANWINKLE ................................272-2066
MURRAY, 120 E. 4500 S................................................293-3113
BOUNTIFUL, 2527 S. MAIN ST. (HWY. 89) ..................298-7312

AS
LOW
AS

X6

MB VISION

LAYTON, 881 W. HILLFIELD RD ..................................544-0104
LAYTON, 2059 N. HILLFIELD RD ................................776-2810
RIVERDALE, 4262 RIVERDALE RD ............................627-3215
ROY, 5387 S. 1900 W ....................................................773-6876
OREM, 1325 S. STATE ..................................................224-8220
LINDON, 564 LINDON PKWY ......................................765-1702
AMERICAN FORK, 661 WEST STATE RD ..................763-8604
ST. GEORGE, 580 W. TELEGRAPH ST........................435-627-0263

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE. O.A.C.

STORE HOURS MON.-FRI.: 8:00-6, SAT.: 8:00-5

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

discounttire.com

AMERICA’S LARGEST TIRE & WHEEL CO.

STATE OR LOCAL TAXES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED, STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EXTRA.

what do you CRAVE ?
Learn more on July 4th.
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Obedience: freedom from the ‘dark side’
O

ver two
hundred
years ago our
forefathers
were neither
free, nor
independent.
Instead they
were in bondage to a tyranJon McCartney
nical king,
GUEST COLUMNIST
a dark lord
with empirical
power.
The Good
Most people
News
of their day
desired greatly
to be free of bondage and oppres-

sion. They wanted to breathe the
free air of self-determination and
personal responsibility. The first
step in that process was to make
a declaration. They had to declare
themselves free; then they had to
secure that freedom.
Such freedom is never easy.
The nature of evil is such that if
no one is bound to it, if it has no
slaves, then it has no place and
its power over us is lost. Evil will
fight hard to keep us bound in the
darkness of ignorance and selfishness.
Praise God that our founding
fathers for the most part trusted
Him. We are indeed most fortunate they believed that a nation

The time we spent
together, the things
we held so dear, the
happiness we shared
will always keep us
near. The face we
cannot see, the
hands we cannot
touch, but we will
always have the
memories of the one
we loved so much.
You are missed &
remembered
every day.
Your loving family.

could be most free by being in
subjection to the God who created us, to the God who is Truth
and Light.
We have been blessed these
past centuries because they
formed our nation and its precepts on the belief that true
freedom flows from living an ethical and moral life. The founding
fathers were fully aware that God
created us and that He alone has
the right to tell man and society
what is right, and how we ought
to treat each other. We have been
blessed because our nation began
by including God in how we lived
our lives, in how we formed our
government, and how we functioned as a society (Psalm 33:12;
Psalm 144:15).
That was over two hundred
years ago. This is today. And I
fear that today our nation is not
blessed as we once were. I fear
God is removing His providential hand of care, protection and
blessing. I fear that the bondage
to darkness is growing again, and
growing far beyond that which
our founding fathers experienced.
I believe that if our founding
fathers were alive today they
would think that not only was the
dark, empirical king still lord over
our land, but that his insanity had
come to full bloom and his evil
knew no restraint.
How could this have come to
be? How could the powers of
madness have gained such control? We had begun so well, what
forced us off the path of a godly
nation; what derailed us from our
goal of social responsibility and
self-sacrifice?

They would be appalled by the
answer. They would be dumbfounded by the truth. For no
outside power swept in to bring
us to our knees and force upon
us the madness we see all around
us. The truth is we have done it to
ourselves.
Where did it begin? To be
sure the river of madness we see
around us today was formed by
many creeks and tributaries. But
I would say a notable one was
society’s embracing of Darwinism.
We declared ourselves independent of God at creation. We, with
a lot of help from Accident and
Coincidence created ourselves.
Therefore we are not accountable
to God, only to ourselves. Having
declared ourselves “self created”
we no longer needed to talk with
God, so we banned discussions
with God from the public schools.
And since we were no longer
going to talk with God we decided we shouldn’t talk about God,
so we banned both prayer and the
Bible from school.
Since we weren’t listening to
God anymore we could do what
we wanted regarding sex. God
said to give yourself only to your
spouse (Genesis 2:24), but the sixties told us to freely give sexual
love to anyone and everyone we
wanted. And since we declared
our bodies free from God’s ways
this opened the door to abortion.
If our bodies belonged to us, and
if we all sprang from the primordial mud of monkeydom, then we
could do what we wanted to with
our bodies, including killing any
“thing” in our bodies, so we began
to kill over one million innocent

���

��

babies a year in the name of
“independence.”
We then began to declare our
minds “free” from God, taking
in every form of evil sound and
visual stimulation. This was not
limited to pornography of men
and women, but includes the pornography of children. We declared
these to be our “rights” as we
were free from the oppression of
God’s ways.
The visual and mental
onslaught of evil has continued to
grow. Consider the video games
where the goal is to rape, torture
and kill innocent civilians just
walking down the street. Consider
the games that give you “points”
for killing those who have
pledged their lives to protect and
serve society. Consider the movies where the climax is the actual
murdering of one of the actors
(they are called snuff films). As
the snowball headed toward hell
grows many courts are declaring
themselves free from God. Many
cities have declared themselves
to be “God free” zones. Entire
states are declaring that God has
no place in the decisions they are
making.
Why do I say this is madness?
Because to declare yourself free
from God leaves you only one
other reality — captivity to darkness and evil. There is only light
and darkness, truth and lies, good
and evil. There is no grey area;
there is no neutral zone. That is a
lie of evil. The grey area is actually another form of bondage to
darkness, for in the grey area we
think we can do whatever we
want; and that is what the evil
king of England thought two hundred years ago. Welcome to our
world today; we have become our
own oppressors. We are in bondage to our own selfish and insane
desires.
What a dark picture. What a
depressing reality. Is there no
hope? Is there no way back to the
path of a righteous nation?
Fortunately there is, and we
need to praise God that there
still is. I say that because most
people would have walked away
long ago if we turned our backs
on them as we have on God. The

Bible tells us that although sin is a
disgrace to a nation, if we will live
in a righteous way God will once
again lift us up (Proverbs 14:34).
The truth is to be free from evil
we must turn back to God. We
must cry out to Him and ask His
forgiveness and His help to correct our wayward path. We must
call upon Him as our God, humbling ourselves before Him, seeking His ways for our society. Then
God will hear our prayers, forgive
us of our sins, and heal our land
(2 Chronicles 7:14).
I realize that this will not necessarily happen in one fell swoop.
In fact it really happens one heart
at a time. It happens in your life
when you realize Jesus is Lord,
and that God raised Him from the
dead after He died in your place
on the cross. If you believe that
and ask Christ to forgive you of
your sins He gives you eternal life
through faith in Jesus (Romans
10:9; Ephesians 2:8).
Although this will not necessarily happen all at once across
our nation it did once in history.
In Nineveh, about three thousand
years ago God said the nation
had crossed the line so much
that He had to bring judgment
on them. When this Word of God
was declared to them from the
king down to the average Joe
they turned from their selfish, evil
ways and God forgave them and
spared their nation. It happened
before; it can happen again.
I realize you cannot believe
and repent for others, but you can
for yourself. It begins with you; it
must begin with you. If you will
not turn back to God, who will?
We think we want independence in life, but the Bible says
true life is lived “independence”
on Christ. Choose life, choose
Christ.
Jon McCartney is pastor of the
First Baptist Church located at
580 S. Main in Tooele. Worship
celebration is Sunday at 11 a.m.
Bible study for all ages is at 9:45
a.m. For July 4, the congregation
will be raising funds for scholarshiping children through camps
and clubs by selling fireworks in
front of True Value Hardware.

July Temple Square concerts:
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Temple Square Performances
will be presenting thirteen concerts during the month of July
which will add variety and appeal
to concert-goers. The concerts are
free and require no tickets.
Five concerts will be held in the
Assembly Hall, all of which are
open to adults, youth and children
eight years of age and older. The
Assembly Hall concerts begin at
7:30 p.m.
Eight outdoor concerts will
be held in the Brigham Young
Historic Park, part of the Temple
Square complex. The “Concerts
in the Park” are open to families,
youth and children of all ages.
Concerts in the Brigham Young
Historic Park begin at 8 p.m. during the month of July.
Saturday, July 2: The Utah
National Guard 23rd Army Band,
under the direction of Commander
Mike Cottam, will perform in the
Assembly Hall a program featuring patriotic selections and works
of Americana. This concert does
require tickets. For free tickets,
call 801-240-0080 or order online
at www.lds.org/events.
Saturday, July 9: Pianist Dr.
Stephen Thomas, head of the
music department at California
State University at Stanislaus,
will perform in the Assembly Hall
Bach’s French Suite in G Major
and a selection of shorter works
by Brahms and Chopin. Thomas
has toured throughout the United
States, Canada, Scandinavia and
Japan, and has recorded on several labels.
Saturday, July 16: Recording
artist, soprano Karen Larsen, will
present a concert in the Assembly
Hall. Her program will include
Broadway show tunes, patriotic
numbers, and light operatic pieces. She will be accompanied by
Lawrence Gee, who will also present a solo piece by Saint-Saëns.
Saturday, July 23: Pianist
William Darger, raised in Utah
and now of New York, will perform in the Assembly Hall the premiere performance of award-winning composer David Zabriskie’s
Pioneer Celebration, in addition to
selected works by Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven and Ravel. Zabriskie
is the silver medallist for original
music of the 29th Annual Film and
Television Festival of New York.
Saturday, July 30: Saltaires

Show Chorus, nationally known
Salt Lake area barbershop chorus,
will perform in the Assembly Hall
selected inspirational and patriotic works, with an emphasis on
this year’s repertoire focusing on
the best of rock and roll music.
Saltaires have become a dynasty
in the Rocky Mountain District of
barbershop chorus competitions
with their nine-year streak of international competition qualification.
Temple Square Performances
presents the popular “Concerts in
the Park” on Tuesday and Friday
evenings throughout the summer
in the Brigham Young Historic
Park, located on the southeast
corner of State Street and Second
Avenue. Tuesday concerts are family-oriented and Friday concerts
are more youth-oriented, however,
all ages are welcome to attend any
of the park concerts.
The July park concerts begin
at 8 p.m. A limited number of
chairs will be available at the park.
Attendees are welcome to bring
their own lawn chairs or blankets
to sit on. In the event of rain, call
801-240-0213 for venue changes.
Changes will also be posted at the
park.
Friday, July 1: EnZign, local
soft-rock band with a fresh, uplifting sound
Tuesday, July 5: The Utah
National Guard 23rd Army Band,
familiar tunes, stirring marches,
and patriotic medleys
Friday, July 8: Sherée and the
Messengers, featuring contemporary Christian singer and recording artist Sherée Fitzgerald
Tuesday, July 12: Unstrung,
performers of foot-stomping bluegrass music
Friday, July 15: Crinna Hill
Band, Utah County family pop and
soft-rock group
Tuesday, July 19: Wasatch and
District Pipe Band, Scottish tunes,
drum salutes, and rousing marches
Friday, July 22: No Concert in
the Park this evening. (President
Hinckley’s 95th birthday celebration will be held in the Conference
Center this evening.)
Tuesday, July 26: Heartbound, a
female trio performing contemporary and inspirational tunes
Friday, July 29: T Minus 5,
unique a cappella singers with
comedic flavor
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Another perspective

Exercise to prepare for beach
by Andrea Renee Wyatt
M.S.S., C.S.C.S.

Q: Summer is here and I would
like to look better in my bathing
suit. I know you cannot spot train,
but are there exercises I can do to
get my arms, legs and stomach in
beach shape?
A: The same type of exercises
that you would complete in the
winter, spring and fall are applicable in the summer. Although
spot training is not an option, you
get your body ready for the beach
with a complete exercise routine.
Begin by setting a goal that is
specific, measurable, attainable,
realistic and can be tested. For
example, if you set the goal to
“lose weight,” the only way to
chart your progress is a scale. Try
to set a goal that describes the
results you are looking to achieve.
If you would like to lower your
body fat by 5 percent and increase
your lean muscle mass, then set
your goals accordingly.
After setting your goals, the type
of exercise program you choose
should help you reach those goals.
Since looking better for the beach
is your overall goal, take the total
body approach. Although you
would like to see certain areas
improve, the best ways to make
that happen is to work everything.
The total body approach should
include cardiovascular training
three to five days a week for a
minimum of 30 minutes, resistance training at least three times a
week, flexibility training and proper nutrition. Cardiovascular training combined with a total body
exercise routine that strengthens
all of your muscles — including
your arms, legs and abdominals
— is the key.
Remember, proper nutrition is
essential and needs to be in place
while completing a total body
exercise routine to produce the
best results. Each training area
will work together to help your
body decrease fat, improve lean
muscle and improve overall fitness.
Even though you are developing this program to improve your
body image for summer, consider

continuing your fitness program
through all the seasons for a
healthy body year-round.
Always consult a physician
before beginning an exercise
program. Andrea Renee Wyatt,
M.S.S., C.S.C.S., is a certified
personal trainer with an extensive background in strength and

conditioning as well as therapeutic recreation. If you have a fitness or training question, e-mail
Andrea at letters.kfws@hearstsc.
com or write her in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Belated

Birthday
Party
for

Jo Jo Perfili
79 Years Young

July 1st, 7:00pm
J & J’s Lounge
46 North Broadway
A private club for members and guests.
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WE’LL STOP PROVIDING
FREE SCREENINGS
WHEN CANCER
ONLY ATTACKS
WOMEN WITH
FULL HEALTH
COVERAGE.

by Greg Zyla
Q: Greg, I enjoy your columns in our local
paper here in North Carolina. I own a new 2005
Toyota Tacoma and need a fiberglass tonneau
cover for it. Does anyone make one yet? What
do you recommend? -- H.L., Wilmington, N.C.

Write to Greg Zyla in care of King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

TE

FREE

Nearly 45,000 American women will die from breast and cervical cancer this year.
And the real tragedy is that these deaths could have been prevented. That’s why
we’re providing free mammograms and pap tests to thousands of Utah women over
50. Even women with health insurance qualify. And any necessary treatment may
also be free if cancer is detected. Call us to find out if you are one of them.

If you’re 50 or older, you most likely
qualify for a free breast and cervical
cancer screening. To find out,
call 1-800-717-1811.

ING, EASY
ST

ONE

AS

A: H.L., you’re in luck. A company called
A.R.E. Inc. has announced the availability
of its fiberglass tonneau cover for the 2005
Toyota Tacoma. Custom designed and manufactured for the Tacoma, the LSII Series cover
is equipped with the company’s exclusive Lift
Assist System to facilitate easy opening and
closing.
The cover is also painted to meet your
needs. A.R.E. can match your exterior paint
perfectly, as it owns a state-of-the-art vehicle
color matching system. You can also choose a
remote keyless-entry option, allowing handsfree locking and unlocking of the cover. Other
options include a sport wing, roof rack, interior
light, fabric headliner and hardware shroud.

The cover is guaranteed to be structurally free
from defects in material and workmanship,
including the painted finish, for the life of the
cover on the original truck.
A.R.E. Inc. has been a leading manufacturer
of fiberglass truck caps and hard tonneau covers for the past 35 years, with more than 800
employees at its three manufacturing facilities
(two in Northeast Ohio and one near Reno,
Nev.). It also has a network of more than 500
independent authorized dealers, so you may be
able to order this cover direct from a local auto
shop or store.
For more information, contact A.R.E. at 400
Nave Road S.E., P.O. Box 1100, Massillon, OH
44648; call 1-800-649-4273; or visit www.4are.
com. Hope this all helps, and good luck with
your new Tacoma!

ONE

TWO

TE

Fiberglass tonneau covers
are available for ‘05 Tacoma

E
ING, ASY
T
S
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Nate McCurdy, 21, returned home to Tooele from Cedar City where he competed in the Utah Summer
Games ASA sponsored Inline Skating Competition. McCurdy brought home two gold medals for his efforts,
taking first place in both the Expert Competition and the Best Trick Competition. In addition to first place
and the two gold medals, McCurdy was invited to compete in the ASA World Championships Tour in
Sacramento, Calif., in September for the opportunity to advance to the professional rankings.

TWO

FREE
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Bindweed
continued from page B1

remove the top growth just
below ground level and keep it
up continually.
• Control before planting
If you have an area you want
to plant with perennial plants, it
is important to control the bindweed first. It is very challenging

Tooele's Representative

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

to treat the weed among perennial plants. If you plan to grow
plants, especially perennials, in
an area infested with bindweed,
delaying planting might be wise.
First, spend some effort gaining
control of the weed.
Covering the soil with plastic
sheeting or heavy mulch for a
whole season can help to kill
these weeds. While organic
mulches are excellent controls
for most weeds, they are not
especially effective against bindweed, which will grow though
several feet of organic matter.
Black plastic mulch is more
effective since the weed cannot
grow through it except where
it finds holes. Black plastic is
particularly effective on open
spaces between widely spaced
plants. Since the bindweed finds
and grows through holes, it generally emerges around shrubs
and vegetables planted through
the plastic. Organic mulch
placed over the plastic holds it
in place, reduces tearing and

puncturing, and looks attractive.
• Chemical control
The right chemical sprays
also make a big difference in
bindweed control. Bindweed
is most susceptible to sprays
three times each year. Spray in
the spring, when the weed has
used most of the food reserves
in its roots to survive the winter.
Spray again in summer when it
is stressed from putting so much
energy into blooms. Spray again
in late fall, when cold temperatures and shorter days trigger it
to metabolize nutrients and the
control sprays, to the roots to
get ready for winter.
Again, notice the fields of
bindweed in bloom everywhere
you look. Now is the prime summer time to treat it. Of the three
spray opportunities, fall is the
best season for control sprays
on most perennial weeds, but
treating it all three of the prime
times will help considerably.
Glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup, is the recomIn some circles, bindweed is known as wild morning glory — not to be confused with the pretty domestic
morning glory that we plant on purpose. It does have a similar appearance, with smaller flowers and leaves,
but it is not even in the same plant family.
mended product for bindweed
control. The original patent that
Monsanto had on the product
under the name Roundup has
expired, and now you will find
it produced by a variety of other
companies. It is in Kleenup,
Knockout, Kilzall, etc.
In the summer, use glyphosate products alone; 2,4-D and
trimec are great additives, but
you must not treat with these
broad-leaf weed killers during
hot weather. Even after these
sprays have dried on the plant,
excess heat common to our
summers, causes them to volatilize into the air and drift onto
other more desirable plants
causing damage. Glyphosate is
less volatile than other products
such as 2,4-D, which carries
to nearby plants and is carried

through soil to roots of plants.
Do not use glyphosate products on lawns unless you also
want to destroy the grass as
well. The best control for bindweed in lawns is to maintain a
thick lawn mowed at 2 to 2 1/2
inches height. Glyphosate is
not suitable for weed control in
lawns, so use broad leaf weed
killers only and only when you
expect several days of cool
weather without rain — in early
spring or late fall.
Put glyphosate directly on
the foliage of the plant you
want to eliminate, and it will
be transported to the roots.
This product will kill or damage nearly any plant it gets on,
so avoid getting it on nearby
plants. It is most effective on
healthy, rapidly growing plants.
Soil neutralizes this product,
so do not waste your time and
money by spraying the ground.
This characteristic means that it
does not have a residual effect
— you can plant new plants
soon after treating undesirable
plants with it.
Spray green, healthy weeds
that are actively growing. The
product will be better incorporated into the plant. Sickly
weeds are not metabolizing
nutrients as actively so they
are not as susceptible to weed
killer.
Spray with a coarse spray so
fine particles don’t blow around
on other plants.
Tie up spreading plants like
junipers to get at weeds beneath
them.
Treat a narrow band of grass
at the edge of flowerbeds to
keep it from invading.
Use a cardboard shield to
protect plants from the spray.

Put plastic bags or milk jugs
over plants you do not wish to
treat in plantings. Leave them
there just until the spray dries
on the weeds.
To deal with large invasions
among good plants, put on a
rubber glove, then a clean cotton glove over that. Put glyphosate solution on the cotton glove
and handle the weeds to cover
their weeds.
A spreader-sticker, available
at garden centers will increase
the effectiveness of glyphosate.
Be sure to check the bottle
for dilution. Some pre-diluted
glyphosate products are not
strong enough to control bindweed. Purchasing the concentrated product is better. You
need a strong dose to control
perennials like white top, quack
grass and bindweed, so spend
the extra money to get the
strongest formulation. Ready
mix products are usually .5 percent — not strong enough to do
the job.
Mix your own spray, following label directions for proper
dilution for bindweed control.
After plants are established,
glyphosate products can still be
used for controlling bindweed,
but be very careful spray does
not get on the foliage of desirable crops.
Follow label directions carefully to avoid damaging other
crops with drift.
While it is doubtful any of
us will live long enough to
eradicate bindweed completely
in our gardens, you can gain
control with diligence and determination. Plan to work on the
weed and relax, and enjoy your
garden.

Field bindweed is an invasive weed, that grows just about anywhere.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Lawn and Yard

Top Soil

Miscellaneous
All Your Glass Needs Is

TOP SOIL • GRAVEL PRODUCTS

Keep them Out!
Quality Top Soil • Screened & Unscreened Soil
Sand & Gravel • Cobble Rock • Fill Dirt
Road Base • Crushed Rock Products

882-0448

• Concrete Finishing • Final Grading
RV pads •sidewalks

• Backhoe Work • Hauling

sand •gravel •roadbase

882-4949

Lawn and Yard
Robbie Thompson

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

WE DO

• Affordable Termite Solutions
• FHA/VA Approved
Termite Inspections
• Long-Lasting Residual
Products
• Pasture Work & Spray

Oliver Tractor Work
Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

23 Glenwood Avenue
Tooele, UT 84074
Phone: (435)882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

Seasonal Cleaning
Maintenance Cleaning
Daily Mischief’s
Emergency Cleaning
Laundry & Much More.

Call for your FREE estimates

435-882-4872

One stop for all
your business needs!
Tax preparation, bookkeeping,
payroll & more

Call
for your
appt.

435-884-1040
www.ActionTaxServices.com

148 W Main • Grantsville

Place Your

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Weddings
• Anniversaries
• Engagements • Proms
• Parades • Picnics
• Parties
• Any Special Occasion

Get your Lawnmower
and Tiller Ready!

www.rtjhorsecarriageforhire.
com

Pick Up & Delivery Available

Stockton, UT

Licensed & Insured

843-7074

801-580-9604

•
•
•
•
•

Windows
Appliances
Pre Moving
House Sales

Independent Beauty Consultant

PEST CONTROL

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

•
•
•
•

Action Tax &
Bookkeeping Services

Laurie W. Argyle

843-0206

Estimates

It’s Spring Time

• Construction Pre-Treats
• Safe for Kids & Pets
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Licensed & Insured
• 24 Hour Service Avail.
• Ask About Our Guarantee

Hobo Spiders • Black Widow Spiders • Termites
Box Elder Bugs • Grasshoppers • Crickets
Cockroaches • Yellow Jackets • Ants
Earwigs • Rodents • Gophers
and more!

FREE

843-7553

Thank You Tooele County for letting us service you!

Residential • Commercial
Restaurants • Public Health Facilities

Design • Installation • Repair
• Sprinkler Systems
• Sod Laying
• Prompt Service
• Low Prices
• Over 25 Years Experience

The Professional Affordable Cleaning Service

Auto • Commercial • Home

Top Soil Delivered

TOOELE MAIDS
We provide individual pricing, Pre-estimates.
Top service, excellent trained staff - attention
to detail, professional cleaning methods.

Phone 843-0812
Fax 843-7770

LAWN & PEST CONTROL

Miscellaneous

We will customize our service to meet
your particular needs!

Affordable
Professional
Cleaning

locally owned
home & office

(801) 814-1017

MASSAGE
TO DIE FOR!
$

35/ HR

Gift Certificates

by phone or online
www.marysmassage.com

882-2728
Mary Brasby

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Professional

Country Kids Day Care

LAWN CARE
• Sprinkler Systems
Installation/Repair
• Excavation/Hauling
• Top Soil
• Sod
• Curbing
• Rock Walls/Steps

Free
Estimates!
• Decorative Rock
• Aeration
• Concrete
• Bobcat Services • Fertilizer
• Trees & Shrubs

Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Owner 435.830.1267

BEST
PRICES of
Natural
Stone in
the State!

BULK PRODUCTS
• Top Soil
• Nutri Mulch
• Variety of bark
• Sand

$

any
lawn

20

any size • no estimates
just 1 low price

• Mowing
• Clipping Removal
• Trimming

882-6868

call
cell 801-577-4173

• White Marble
• Mtn Rose
• Deco Rock Bags
• Variety of Cobble

by Bouwhuis
435-833-0359

Gravel Products

995 N. Main • 882-8556

(behind Wendy’s)
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Sat 9am - 5pm • Closed Sunday

RWB SOD
& HYDRO-SEEDING

MAJO
CREDITR
CARDS
ACCEPT
ED

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Quality Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
–Turf Growing Professionals –

882-2890
C URB A PPEAL

Lawn Maintenance
(weekly/biweekly)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup

Mike Smith
Owner

435-850-9795

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

� Continuous, Decorative Concrete
Landscape, Edging
� Many Colours Available
� Various Profiles to choose from

� Kwik & Economical
� Many creative Styles for
-- Homes
-- Car Parks
-- Commercial Buildings
-- Industrial Areas

� Attractive Garden Surrounds
� Mower Strips
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP - NATIONWIDE
� Driveway Edges

e
Th

Call: 435-884-6919
or 435-840-0893

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
State Inspections

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-Ups • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

(no appointment necessary)

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop and we’ll beat the price!

FIVE STAR AUTO

(435)884-3573

David Garn

53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

OWNER

Licensed & Insured
Contractors

884-3377

Place Your

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

Langford
Auto Service
Marine
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
• SALES &&SERVICE
A full lineRESTAURANT
of repairs on&auto,
diesel,
farm, marine,
PAINT
BOOTH
small engine,
transmission
& engine replacement
SYSTEMS
INSPECTIONS
• ASE Certified
• State Inspections
• 15 years in business
32 years
experience
17• South
Willow
Street
• All majorUtah
credit84029
Grantsville,
cards accepted.

Locally
Owned!

Latest Snap-On
JamieTheCorless
Diagnostic
Equipment
Used!
Owner

(435) 884-3625
Lowest
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Hourly
Fax (801) 844-5875
Rates in

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Call Julie at 435-843-0269 or 241-0339
or contact me at dozerdog@xmission.com
to place an order

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

the area!

Individuals that are healthy. Plus
Individual Programs & Senior Medicare.

HYDROSEEDING

Call today to schedule your party or to just
purchase candles, gifts or assessories. Great
Hostess Programs for having a party.

Place Your

272Affordable
E Durfee,
Grantsville
Need
Health
Insurance?
884-6916
Designed especially for Contractors &

n i c e g uy s

on Friday Nights
6:00 pm - 1:00 am

Are you in need of a sitter on
Friday nights for your children
so you can spend an evening
out? Starting in June
Country Kids will open for
what we call DATE NIGHT.

FREE
QUOTES

• Contractor & Professional Grade Weed Ender

- Retaining wall rock - Center piece boulders
- Flagstone
- Boulders
- Planters, trellises & more

Mow
with the
Pro

ight
Date N

FREE No obligation quotes!
Call toll free

1-888-283-4914
ars
15 Yeience! 1-801-364-1847
r
Expe
1-801-520-0001
Dick Ross

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

882-1596
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Langford Auto Service & Marine
A full line of repairs on auto, diesel, farm, marine,
small engine, transmission & engine replacement
• ASE Certified
• State Inspections
• 15 years in business
• 32 years experience
• All major credit
cards accepted.

The Latest Snap-On
Diagnostic
Equipment Used!

Lowest
Hourly
Rates in
the area!

272 E Durfee, Grantsville
884-6916
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Ooh, Ahh, Mmm!
Recipes for a Fun
and Festive 4th
Family Features Editorial Syndicate
All materials courtesy of
Northwest Cherry Growers
Walnut Marketing Board
Set the table with red, white and blue. Light the sparklers. Unfurl
the flag. It’s the Fourth of July! Time to celebrate with a menu that’s
festive and fabulous. This year, along with your favorite barbecued
ribs or grilled hamburgers, try a savory appetizer, a sassy salsa, a
summery salad and a refreshing drink — all with a unique twist.
These four new recipes feature the sweetness of antioxidant-rich
cherries and the crunch of heart-healthy walnuts. Sweet cherries
and omega-3-packed walnuts have always been delicious eaten out
of hand, but just watch how they set off taste bud fireworks at your
table!
It’s easy to create spiced walnut snacks and appetizers like
Festive California Walnuts. Simply adjust the ingredients to create savory, hot or sweet treats. Serve snappy Firecracker Cherry
Walnut Salsa to brighten up everything from hot dogs and burgers
to grilled fish and poultry. The more jalapeño pepper you use, the
zippier the salsa will be. And if you haven’t tried couscous yet, now’s
the time. Tiny couscous grains are made from semolina, the same
wheat product that is used in making pasta. Like pasta, it is dried,
and has a subtle flavor that adapts well to a variety of flavorings and
additions, and it is equally good served hot with a sauce or cold in
a salad. For Couscous Walnut Cherry Confetti, use a box of plain
couscous, without added seasonings. After a brief soak in hot water,
couscous is ready to use. How easy is that? For a festive beverage,
fill a tall glass with Cherry Lemon Sparkler — a sure bet to help

Firecracker Cherry Walnut Salsa and Festive California Walnuts
tame the heat. This version of lemonade, kissed with a cherry-flavored syrup made from fresh sweet Northwest Cherries, looks as
festive as it tastes.
For more information and recipes, check out www.walnuts.org

METAL ROOFING & SIDING!
“GALVALUME” 1 ¼” Tall Rib – 29 gauge
Lengths 8’, 14’, 16’, 20’, 24’

Red, Ivory, Blue, Bronze, Clay, Black
12’ Lengths ONLY – Limited Supply! – More Colors – 29 gauge

26 gauge

26 gauge

BROWN 10’-12’ L

TAN & GREEN 16’-20’-24’ L

Ask about delivery!!! � Call for a “FREE” Catalog!
Ask
About
Delivery!

and www.washingtonstatefruit.com.

Firecracker Cherry Walnut Salsa

2 cups Northwest fresh sweet cherries, pitted and quartered
1/3 cup chopped red onion
1/3 cup fresh white or yellow corn kernels, OR frozen corn kernels, thawed
1 or 2 jalapeño peppers, halved, seeded and finely chopped (2
to 4 tablespoons), OR 1 to 2 tablespoons finely chopped canned
jalapeño pepper
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon grated fresh gingerroot
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chopped toasted California walnuts
In medium bowl, combine cherries, onion, corn, jalapeño pepper,
parsley, balsamic vinegar, gingerroot and salt. Stir and toss together

Expires 7/9/05 or before

181 South 1200 East • Lehi

Store Hours: M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-NOON
Will Call – Lehi, UTAH

SEE FOURTH

metalmart.biz

Cash
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What would you do with a lump sum of cash?
If you’re 65 or older call NOW (toll free) to qualify
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Contractors

Contractors

U CALL ,
WE HAUL

Senior Discounts

435-224-4344

4–D
SIDING DBA
Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

BATES CONSTRUCTION
184 Lakeview
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074

CONCRETE
• Driveways
• Remove/Replace
• Sidewalks
• Steps/Patios
FREE
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
Estimates

Phillip Turner (licensed & insured)
Cell 830-9093 • Home 882-4870

Millwright
Welding
Construction
Demolition
FREE
ESTIMATES
Fabrication
Warr Pipe Corrals

“Non-Typical Service”
Owner:
Travis Warr

Lonnie Bates

801-201-0832 cell
882-3330 office
oquirrhmountain@msn.com

Enterprises, LLC.

435-830-5745

Insured

PLUMBING
Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair

833-9393

REPAIR & SERVICES
• Specializing in Flatwork
& Stamped Concrete
• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

Anatech Evolution - $3,000
-High end scanner, 800dpi, scsi,
scan up to 38” wide, continuious,
Windows, software included. Info:
www.colortrac.com/evolution.htm

JC

MUNRO Company

Tooele
435-843-5399

SLC
801-815-3306

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• Hanging
• Taping

DT Drywall
435.884-1985
435.830.2653 cell

CK&J’s
Scott Turner
Owner/Operator

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

882-4399

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured
22 yrs
experience
23
yrs.
experience

HOME
INSPECTIONS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Troy Anderson

Kim D. Newbold

801.403.9547
4015 So. 4520 W.
Salt Lake City, UT 84120

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

buildingeye@gmail.com

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

JOHNSON
QUALITY AIR

All Your Heating &
Air Conditioning Needs!
25 years Experience
Darrell (801) 918-5955
Josh
(801) 918-5010
Office/Fax (801) 252-7097

Email: johnsonqualityair@networld.com

Locally Owned & Operated

CONCRETE COATINGS INC
Don’t replace it... Restore it!

• custom & decorative
concrete coatings
• concrete restoration

• epoxy floors
• acid stain floors

S&S
Kurtis Seaver 435-731-0233
Midway, Utah

Tuff Country

CONCRETE, inc.

General Contractor

����Basements Finished
����Garages
����Additions
����Concrete

Contractors

Experienced, Fast & Reliable
Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

Turner

ROOFING • REPAIRS

Senior
Discount

Xante Accel-A-Writer 3G - $2,000
-High end printer, 1200dpi x 1200pi,
20ppm, Ethernet, LocalTalk, Parallel,
Serial, Adobe Postscript 3, 256mb
RAM. www.xante.com/support/aw3g/

Contractors

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

Free Estimates

All Types

FOR SALE

SERVICE DIRECTORY

We Dump Your Junk

Licensed

6

-86
1
Eliminate your expensive premiums forever!

����
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We have excess equipment that we will sacriﬁce for an excellent price.
Contact Kirk: 801-308-0268 or upa@utahpress.com

Paid to you for your Life Insurance Policy!
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ON

Residential • Commercial • Service • Senior Discount

SAME DAY WATER HEATER INSTALLATION
Tooele
435-882-2857
Salt Lake
801-580-4817

Water Heater
Special!
Call us for details.

SPECIALIZE IN: Flatwork,
Tear-Out & Replace, Custom
Stampwork, Excavating & Grading.

Licensed & Insured
Call: Ed Raddon, Travis Raddon

435-224-3232
435-830-4772
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• Games
• Kids’ Corner
• Fun Features
• Trivia

Enjoy sandy play
ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID LAROCHELLE

A family day at the beach is
usually more about sand than
surf — at least that’s how I feel
when we get home and unpack
a minibeach that has accumulated in cuffs, pockets, snorkels,
fins, ears and bellybuttons. But
it’s worth all the fuss when you
consider the joy of playing with
one of the cheapest and most tactile art materials
known to kids
throughout the
ages.
Sometimes
there’s something
new under the
sun. Here’s what I
discovered at the
beach last summer.

Sand portraits

Some beaches aren’t suitable
for castle construction. Instead,
make a portrait of someone or
of an imaginary sea creature.
Draw an outline of the head
in the sand with a stick. Then,
using natural items you have
collected, add the details. Drape
and “style” seaweed for a fancy

Getting there

A family of
four hauled their
beach gear in a
plastic
winter
sled. It easily slid
over the sand as they pulled it
to their spot for the day. When
emptied, it became a nifty picnic table at lunch and a shallow
tub in which their preschooler
enjoyed afternoon water play.

hairdo or craggy beard. Use
rocks, shells, driftwood, etc., for
features and details. Be sure to
take a photo souvenir before the
tide washes it away.

Shifting sand ABCs

You don’t have to go to a beach
to enjoy playing with sand.
Find a large cookie sheet with
a rim around all four sides. Pour
a thin layer of clean sand in the
pan to cover the bottom completely. Using an index finger as
a paintbrush or pen, your child
can drag through the sand and
see his pictures, alphabet letters or doodles revealed on the
metal cookie sheet. When it’s
time to start over, shake the pan
slightly from side to side to level
the sand and make the drawings
disappear.
When not in use, older children and Mom and Dad can
leave word messages for one
another in the sand. For the nonreaders, a simple heart outline
will do.
*****
Write Donna with your questions and ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s latest book,
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.
© 2005 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

WHERE IS IT?

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eligible
for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Send answers to the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074, or e-mail barbara@tooeletranscript.
com. Entries must be received by Wednesday, July 6. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
July 7. Drew Sagers of Rush Valley won last week’s drawing as one of 10 who correctly identified
Tooele Federal Credit Union’s new construction near Macey’s about 1000 N. Main, Tooele.

Thoughts for the Day
“If you don’t know where
you’re going, you will probably end up somewhere else.”
— Laurence J. Peter

*****
“Money often costs too
much.” — Ralph Waldo
Emerson
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FRIDAY EVENING
JULY 1, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""

What’s on

TV?

F [CBS] News
Ent. Tonight
Child Prodigies (In Stereo) ^
JAG (In Stereo) ^
NUMB3RS (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
H [ABC] ABC Wld News Access H’wood 8 Simple Rules Hope & Faith Hope & Faith Less-Perfect
20/20 ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
I [NBC] News
Law & Order: Trial by Jury
News
Wimbledon
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
News
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
J [HBO] Movie: ‘‘You Got Served’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cherokee Kid’’ (1996) Sinbad. Chocolate Fact. Movie: TTT ‘‘Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind’’ (2004) ‘R’ ^ Six Feet Under (In Stereo) ^
K [KUED] The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week
Foreign Exchng NOW (N)
Adventure Golf Forces of the Wild
Butterflies
That’s My Boy Viewers’ Choice
L [KPNZ] Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Movie: TTZ ‘‘Harvard Man’’ (2001, Drama) Adrian Grenier. ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
1: [TBS] Friends
Friends
Friends
Friends
Raymond
Raymond
Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Rental’’ (1985, Comedy) John Candy. ^
Family Guy
Futurama
1; [KBYU] Little House on the Prairie
BBC World
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Vatican City & the Papacy
Miss Marple (Part 2 of 2) ^
1= [FOX] The Simpsons Seinfeld
Movie: TT ‘‘Cats & Dogs’’ (2001, Comedy) Jeff Goldblum. ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
1> [KJZZ] Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Days of Thunder’’ (1990, Drama) Tom Cruise.
Friends
Paid Program Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
1? [KUWB] That ’70s Show That ’70s Show What I Like
What I Like
Reba
Living-Fran
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Spin City
2= [FX]
Movie: ‘‘Bad Company’’ Cont’d Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill
2? [QVC] For Race Fans Only
Food Fest
Select Comfort Sleep Number
QVC Sampler
14K Gold Jewelry
Problem Solvers
2@ [ANPL] Ultimate Zoo ^
Animal Cops Houston ^ 333 GLEN
Miami Animal Police ^
Ultimate Zoo ^
Animal Cops Houston ^
Miami Animal Police ^
2A [NICK] Avatar-Last Air Danny Phant. The Fairly OddParents
STREET
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Roseanne
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
2B [FAM] Movie: TT ‘‘Baby’s Day Out’’ (1994, Comedy) Joe Mantegna.
Operation Smile
Paid Program Paid Program
Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
FALLS,
GLENSWhose
2C [TOON] Foster’s Home Foster’s Home Foster’s Home Foster’s Home
Duck Dodgers Gundam Seed Hack/Bracelet
NEW Foster’s
YORK Home Foster’s Home Foster’s Home Foster’s Home Zatch Bell
3; [CMTV] Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’ (N)
Cowboy U (N) Cowboy U (N)12801
Shocking: Bulls of the PBR
Dukes of Hazzard
Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’ (N)
Cowboy U (N) Cowboy U (N)
3= [DISN] Kim Possible ^ Buzz-Maggie Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven American Drgn Lilo & Stitch (N) Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Toy Story 2’’ (1999) Voices of Tom Hanks. ^
518-792-9914
GH JULY3@2,[SPIKE]
2005 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
World’s Most Amazing Videos
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation
1-800-833-9581
3B [AMC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTT ‘‘In the Heat of the Night’’ (1967, Mystery) Sidney Poitier. ‘NR’
Movie Club
Movie: TT ‘‘Stephen King’s Silver Bullet’’ (1985) Gary Busey. ‘R’ ‘‘Stephen King’’
E MATERIAL3CIN[TNT]
THISNASCAR
PACKAGE
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘We Were Soldiers’’ (2002, Drama) Mel Gibson. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Executive Decision’’ (1996) ^
Racing: Busch Series -- Winn-Dixie 250. (Live) ^
4; [CNN] Paula Zahn Now ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
4= [CNBC] eBay Effect: Obsession
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
eBay Effect: Obsession
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
By
Jay Bobbin
4@ [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘The Unsaid’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Plain Truth’’ (2004, Drama) Mariska Hargitay. ^
Movie:
‘‘Desolation
Sound’’ (2005, Drama) Helene Joy. ^
Design. Women The Division ^
4C [FXNEWS] The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
© Zap2itFactor
5; [FXSPN] Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period Around Track Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Beach Volleyball
5< [ESPN] Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Baseball Tonight (Live) ^
SportsCenter
^
One (Live)
definition
ofBaseball
a hero isOutside-Lines SportsCenter (Live) ^
5A [USA] Law & Order: SVU
The Dead Zone ^
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Monk ^
someone
who
wants
to
make oth7; [DISC] Southern Steel ^
American Chopper ^
American Hot Rod ^
Southern Steel ^
American Chopper ^
American Hot Rod ^
ers’
lives
better
without
thought
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Point Break’’ (1991, Drama) Patrick Swayze. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Crimson Tide’’ (1995) Denzel Washington. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘First Blood’’ (1982, Drama)
Movie: ‘‘Run’’
of profit.
[534] [STARZ] On the Set
Movie: TT ‘‘Laws of Attraction’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Jersey Girl’’ (2004) Ben Affleck.
‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement’’ (2004) ^
[561] [MAX] Movie: ‘‘Career Opp.’’ Cont’d
TTT ‘‘The Rundown’’
(2003, Adventure)
The Rock. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Kiss the Girls’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘House of Sand and Fog’’ (2003) Jennifer Connelly. Movie: Twelve
such individuals
are
[576] [SHOW] Movie: TZ ‘‘Employee of the Month’’ (2004) ‘R’ Barbershop
TTT ‘‘Crimson
Washington. ‘R’ ^
TTT ‘‘Sex, Lies, and Videotape’’
Penn & Teller Penn & Teller Movie:
profiled
by Tide’’
host(1995)
andDenzel
narrator
[591] [TMC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Howards End’’ (1992, Drama) Anthony Hopkins.
Movie: TZ ‘‘Sleepwalkers’’ (1992) Brian Krause. Movie: TZ ‘‘Bloody Murder 2’’ (2003, Horror) ^

hoice

COVER STORY

TV P I P E L I N E

‘New Heroes’ improve
lives of others in series

She’s gone: Alexander’s ‘NCIS’ exit

Robert Redford in “The New Heroes,” a new PBS documentary
FRIDAY LATE NIGHT
JULY 1, 2005
miniseries starting Tuesday, June
CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>"
>>"3:30>"
>>"4:00>"
28, and concluding
July
5 (check>>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
F [CBS] Late Late
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
Saturday Early Show
local listings).
H [ABC] Jimmy Kimmel Live
Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)In locations from San Francisco
Shop the World
Oprah Winfrey ^
I [NBC] Late Night With Conan O’Brien Last Call With Carson Daly
Paid Program Paid Program Extra (N)
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
(Off Air)
to
Calcutta,
the
“social
entrepreJ [HBO] Bad Boys Com. Simmons-Poet Cathouse: Ser. Movie: TT ‘‘You Got Served’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^ Chris Rock: Never Scared (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Whiteboyz’’ (1999) Danny Hoch. ‘R’
neurs”(Inhave
innovaK [KUED] Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
Wash. Week
Soundstage
Stereo)introduced
^
Sesame
Street ‘‘Cookie Moon’’ Boohbah
Jay Jay the Jet
ranging
from education
L [KPNZ] Cheaters
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Entertainment Paid Program Paid tions
Program
Paid Program
Paid ProgramforPaid Program Paid
Program
Paid Program
David
Green
1: [TBS] The Oblongs
Mission Hill
Family Guy
Futurama
The Oblongs
Mission Hill
Interstitial
Cosby
Bosom
Buddies
Bosom
Buddies
Saved
by
Bell
Saved by Bell
homeless children to bank loans
1; [KBYU] Smart Travels Smart Travels Life on Air: David Attenborough Cooking-Fire
Roadshow FYI American
Masters
(In Stereo) ^ The
NewsHour With Jim
Lehrer there
Historywas
Detectives
(In Stereo)that
^
houses,
no chance
for
the
impoverished.
Affordable
1= [FOX] Yes, Dear
News
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Divorce Court Cops
Cops
Paid Program Paid Program
Taxi ^
he
would
overwhelm
their
stocataract
surgery
and
cost-effec1> [KJZZ] Paid Program Becker
Just Shoot Me Paid Program Montel Williams ^
Frasier
Becker
The Parkers
Business
Paid Program Just Shoot Me
him, ‘Even
though
tive
pumps
among
oth-Blindries.
1? [KUWB] Laughing Stock Elimidate ^
Ripley-Believe Street Smarts Paid Program Paid Program Recipe
TV water
Paid
ProgramarePaid
Program
Date I told
Paid Program
Paid Program
2= [FX]
Rescue Me ‘‘Harmony’’
30 Days ‘‘Muslims and America’’ Married... With Married... With Movie:
Rats’’the
(2001,
Suspense)
Vincent Spano. you’re narrating
Paid Program
Program
thesePaid
stories,
noer‘‘The
results
program
considers.
2? [QVC] Problem Solvers Cont’d
Jewelry Showcase
Seriously Late on QVC
Now You’re
Cooking
Nick Chavez
Beverly Hills
14K Gold
Jewelry
body’s going
to be
thinking about
“Most
of these people
don’t
2@ [ANPL] The Most Extreme ‘‘Jumpers’’ ^ Ultimate Zoo ^
Animal Cops Houston ^
Miami Animal Police ^
Dog Show ^
” Rocket Power Rugrats
care about
being famous,”
saysHey you.’
2A [NICK] Roseanne
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Who’s Boss? Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Full House
Full House
Thornberrys
Arnold!
One segment
involves
co-producer
and
co-director
CarlPaid Program
2B [FAM] The 700 Club ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Battle B-Daman
Shinzo David
Green, anTom
American
who
merged
Byker, whose
otherD.I.C.E.
works
2C [TOON] Dexter’s Lab
Scooby-Doo
Ed, Edd n Eddy Powerpuff Girls! Courage-Dog Scooby-Doo
Ghosts-Scooby
Scooby-Doo
(N) in-Pet Alien
& Jerry
Krypto-Super
3; [CMTV] CMT Music
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid clude
ProgramthePaid
Program
CMT Music
PBS
“American
Expe- his business savvy with the
3= [DISN] That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Buzz-Maggie Kim Possible ^ American Drgn Mr. Whiskers Boy Mts.
World episodes
Lizzie McGuire
Lizzie McGuire
McGuire Lizzie
House-Mouse
of McGuire
Dr. Govindappa
rience”
“Woodrow
Wil-Lizzieprowess
3@ [SPIKE] NBA Rookies (In Stereo)
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Venkataswamy
to
give
economison” andCinema
“TheSecrets
Duel.”
“If they
3B [AMC] Movie: ‘‘Stephen King’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTTT ‘‘In the Heat of the Night’’ (1967, Mystery) Sidney Poitier. ‘NR’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Fighting Kentuckian’’ (1949) John Wayne. ‘NR’
cal
eyeScience
care to
residents
ofWeaver.
southcared
about
that,
they’d
beTTTZ
doing
3C [TNT] Movie: ‘‘Exec. Decision’’ Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Men of War’’ (1995, Drama) Dolph Lundgren. ^
LAPD:
On Beat
LAPD:
On Beat
Movie:
‘‘Aliens’’
(1986,
Fiction)
Sigourney
4; [CNN] Paula Zahn Now
ern
India.CNN
“I Saturday
think there
are ways
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
People
in the News else. TheCNN
Presents:toMelting
Point
Morning
something
promise
4= [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CNBC World
The Suze
Orman
^
Outside
the Box
Program
Paid
Program Paid
Program in
address
affordable
products
them,
in Show
participating
in this,
isPaid to
4@ [LIFE] Division Cont’d Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
ways
that
don’t
affect
profitabilithat
some
really
bright
young
kid
4C [FXNEWS] Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
ty,” Green
says.the Glory ^
outthethere
see there’s
a differ5; [FXSPN] Off the Wall ^
Big 12 Show
FSN America Aussie Rules Highlights Show
Beyond
Glory will
^
Baseball
Report The Sports
List Beyond
“It’s not
so much
ent path
There are
5< [ESPN] SportsCenter (Live) ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
SportsCenter
^ he can take.
SportsCenter
^
SportsCenter
^ altruism as
5A [USA] Movie: TT ‘‘The Truth About Charlie’’ (2002) Mark Wahlberg. ^ Movie: T ‘‘Beyond the Law’’ (1992, Drama)
Charlie
Sheen.
^ areCoach
Program Paid Program
whetherPaid
corporations
can use
people
who
really
making theCoach
7; [DISC] American Chopper ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid world
Programa better
Paid Program
Program
Hair
Paid Program
coreBosley
competencies
in ways
place.”Select Comfort Paidtheir
[518] [ENC] Movie: TZ ‘‘Run’’ (1991) Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The War of the Roses’’ (1989, Comedy-Drama) Michael Douglas. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘French Kiss’’ (1995, Comedy) Meg Ryan. ^
‘‘Man of House’’
My
While filming “The New He- that can improve conditions.
[534] [STARZ] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: ‘‘Shadow Fury’’ (2001) Sam Bottoms. ‘R’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Swimming Pool’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’
hope
that
by watching
this^proroes,”
Byker
a dispassion[561] [MAX] Movie: ‘‘Kiss the Girls’’ ^ Cont’d Sex Games
Movie: ‘‘Call Girl Wives’’ (2004) Amanda Auclair. Movie:
TT ‘‘Lone
Hero’’wasn’t
(2002, Action)
^
Movie:
TTZis
‘‘The
Rookie’’
(1990, Drama)
people
will see
how they
[576] [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dahmer’’ (2002, Drama) Jeremy Renner. ‘R’ ^
ate observer;
he‘NR’
witnessed
Movie: ‘‘Dangerous Invitations’’
(2002, Adult)
Movie: TTT the
‘‘Cutter’sgram,
Way’’ (1981)
John Heard.
Barbershop
[591] [TMC] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Kalifornia’’ (1993, Drama) Brad Pitt. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Exotica’’ (1994) Bruce Greenwood.
Movie:
‘‘The Seventh
(1999) Lucy
Movie: TTTZ
‘‘Howardsof
End’’
canJenner.
address
the needs
the
rescue of
people
fromSense’’
a slave
camp in India and the introduc- world without having to comprodon’t have
to be
tion of electricity to remote areas mise profits. YouJULY
SATURDAY MORNING
2, 2005
a bleeding
you>
just
have to
of Brazil.>“At
one time,”
he says,><"10:30>"
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>"
>"9:30>"
><"10:00>"
>heart;
<"11:00>"
<"11:30""""
look
creative
ways
make
“I called Dora-Explorer
my wife andLittle
said,
F [CBS] Saturday Early Show Cont’d
News ^
LazyTown
Miss Spider
Backyardigans
Bill ‘You Blue’s
Cluesfor Movie:
T ‘‘Simon
Sez’’to
(1999)
profits
orInside
services
to the
won’t
from
us from
a numH [ABC] Good Morning America ^
Lilo & Stitch
Proud Family Even Stevens That’s-Raven Phil of
Future hear
Lizzie
McGuire
Kim Possible
^ Power
Rangers
Stuff available
Paid Program
I [NBC] Today (In Stereo) ^
Tennis: Wimbledon -- Women’s Final. (In Stereo Live) ^
ber of days, and I have no idea poorer two-thirds of humanity in
J [HBO] Movie: TT ‘‘Tactical Assault’’ (1998, Drama) ‘R’ Movie: TT ‘‘Hearts in Atlantis’’ (2001) Anthony Hopkins.what
‘PG-13’
Movie: to
TTT
‘‘In America’’
^ will
T ‘‘Held
Up’’ ^
waysMorton.
that ‘PG-13’
I believe
enhance
is^going
happen.’
My(2002)
cin-Samantha
K [KUED] Red Green
Steves Europe Smart Travels Am Homeshop This Old House Hometime ^
Yankee Shop Anything I Do Smart Garden Garden Home Simply Ming ^ 1 Stroke Paint
the
bottom
line.”
ematographer
and
I
were
just
on
L [KPNZ] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program The Littles (EI) Go for It!
Travel in Style Beautiful Hme Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Heroes”
a rip-roaring
rideWilliams.
in
1: [TBS] The Real Gilligan’s Island
The Real Gilligan’s Island
Dawson’s Creek (In Stereo) ^ Movie:
TTZ ‘‘Jumanji’’roller-coaster
(1995, Fantasy) Robin
^Many other “New
‘‘Summer’’
have
to Travels
Byker,
1; [KBYU] On Aerobics
terms
adrenaline,
but it’sAmrc
the Culinary
On the Money Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Garden Am Homeshop America’s
Tstof Everyday
Food Barbecue
Cre become
Graham known
Kerr
Wolf:
1= [FOX] Paid Program Kirby: Right
Mew, Power
Winx Club
Winx Club
Sonic X
Mutant
Turtles
One Piece (N)film
Shaman
MLBto
Baseball
Stereo Live) ^
who hopes
make(Ininstallments
most
worthwhile
I’veKing
ever Week-Baseball
1> [KJZZ] U.S. Farm Report
Paid Program Paid Program Carmen Sdiego Paid Program Paid Program Dennis-Menace Paid Program Paid Program This Old Hse. Paid Program
about them,
too. “What’s interestworked The
on.Batman
To be able
to use MegaMan-NT
1? [KUWB] Paid Program Paid Program Jackie Chan
Jackie Chan
Xiaolin Show. Xiaolin Show. Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Sabrina Series Liberty’s Kids
ingTTabout
the social
entrepreneur
your
skills
toDrama)
further
such
causes Movie:
2= [FX]
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program King of the Hill Movie: TT ‘‘One Man’s
Justice’’
(1995,
Brian
Bosworth.
‘‘Senseless’’
(1998) Marlon
Wayans.
movement,”
says, “is that
as good
as it gets.” Midway Mania
2? [QVC] AM Style
Around the House
Fine is
Jewelry
Collection
Bracelethe
Showcase
2@ [ANPL] Dog Show ^ Cont’d
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Animal Videos Animal Videos The Most
Extreme
^
Thefilm
Crocodile
Hunterthere
Diaries are Ultimate
peopleZooin^the nonprofit
The
involvement
of
icon
2A [NICK] Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Oddparents
Oddparents
Danny
Phant.
Teenagewon’t
Robot ChalkZone
Hey have
Arnold! BillDad-Rock
Star
world who
Gates-like
and
socialAvatar-Last
activistAirRedford
2B [FAM] Dragon Booster Digimon-Digital W.I.T.C.H. ^ Super Robot
Power Rangers Fantastic Four Super Picks ^ Power Rangers Full House
Full House
7th Heaven (In Stereo) ^
talent.
They
are
revolutionary
hurt
in
bringing
attention
to
“The
2C [TOON] Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Codename: Kid Juniper Lee
Ozzy & Drix
Mucha Lucha
Foster’s Home Grim Advent. Grim Advent. Puffy AmiYumi Teen Titans
Scooby-Doo
goals.
New
Heroes,” but Byker appreci- thinkers with different
3; [CMTV] CMT Music Cont’d
Top 20
Countdown
Wilson Uncut
Every
I’ve
here
ated Redford’s
insistence
on the
3= [DISN] Madeline ^
Book of Pooh Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House Koala Brothers Doodlebops ^ Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
The Wiggles
^ Charlie
& Lolaperson
Rolie Polie
Olieprofiled
House-Mouse
3@ [SPIKE] Paid Program Paid Program Three Stooges Three Stooges Maximum MLB Real TV
Trucks!
Trucks!the stars.
Car and
4x4 (N) Trucks!
(N)
could TV
be Xtreme
a billionaire
or a captain
stories being
“HeDriver
was Horsepower
3B [AMC] Movie: TTTT ‘‘High Noon’’ (1952) Gary Cooper. Movie: TTT ‘‘Ulzana’s Raid’’ (1972, Western) Burt Lancaster.
TTTZ
’73’’ (1950)of
James
Stewart. ‘NR’
‘‘Death
Hunt’’
Movie:that
industry,
but they’ve
decided
very ‘R’
worried
the‘‘Winchester
whole thing
3C [TNT] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Aliens’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Running Man’’ (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Movie: TT ‘‘The Specialist’’ (1994, Drama) Sylvester Stallone.
Movie: ‘‘Executive Decision’’ ^
to
leave
the
rat
race
and
do
somewould
be
identified
with
him.
He
4; [CNN] Saturday
House Call
Saturday Morn. Open House ^ Dolans Unscripted ^
The Turnaround ^
CNN Live Saturday ^
In the Money ^
specialPaid
with
their
which
respect- Paidthing
4= [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paiddidn’t
Programwant
Paidthat,
Program
PaidI Program
Programreally
Paid Program
Program
4@ [LIFE] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Headed.
2 Toe
^ Head
2 Toeare
^ such
Marry Princess
Girls
Movie: ‘‘Crimes of Passion’’ ^
These
people
power- Golden
lives.”
Redford serves
as
host
and
narrator
of
“The
New
Heroes,”
a
new
4C [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Cashin’ In ^
Weekend Live With Tony Snow
Bulls and Bears On Business
Forbes ^
cal listings).
The program
12 people
their
5; [FXSPN]
The Sports List Big 12 Show
Baseball Report 54321 Weekly Beach Volleyball
FSN America profiles
Baseball Report
Boxing who have used
Beyond
the Glory ^
TEN-PICA
FORMAT
5< [ESPN]
^
SportsCenter
^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Billiards ^
Billiards
SportsCenter
und the world
without
any thought
of profiting
themselves.
5A [USA]
7; [DISC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[576] [SHOW]
[591] [TMC]

By Jay Bobbin
© Zap2it
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Q: I would like to know why
Sasha Alexander’s character
was killed on the season finale of “NCIS.” Was this
something the actress wanted? –Esther Madar, Milford,
Conn.
A: When we saw that happen,
we just had a feeling our inbox
would be loaded with related email the next morning ... and
were we ever right! A CBS representative says Alexander enjoyed her time on the series,
but she wanted to be free to
pursue other opportunities, so
she wasn’t all that opposed to
the idea of the character meeting her fate. There’s no question her departure had a big impact; after a while, we stopped
counting the messages we received concerning it.
Q: We were late to discover
“Providence,” and now we
want to catch up. Where can
we purchase the entire series,
not just the version with certain highlighted episodes?
–Barbara Green, Jarrettsville, Md.
A: At this point, the only
episodes of the Melina
Kanakaredes-Mike Farrell drama available on DVD are those
included in the so-called “Providence Collection” boxed set
that you referenced. There’s
been no word on releasing the
series on a season-by-season
basis. Meanwhile, weekend repeats of the former NBC show
continue in the wee hours on
Lifetime.
Q: The NBC show “American Dreams” was great. Is it
coming back for another season? –Lucy Roberts, Norcross, Ga.
A: The many fans of the series who have written us won’t
be happy about this, but no, the

TRIVIA

Dick Van Dyke (“Diagnosis
Murder”) enlisted to be a pilot
during World War II but was
underweight. He filled out and
was accepted on his third try.

series won’t be back. A number
of the cast members evidently
weren’t surprised, since they
went looking for other projects
even before NBC announced
the cancellation. For instance,
Gail O’Grady – alias family
matriarch Helen – will resurface this fall in the new ABC
real-estate sitcom “Hot Properties.”
Q: I enjoyed Noah Wyle in
“The Librarian: The Quest
for the Spear,” and I was
wondering if there will be another of those movies. –C.
Austin, Redmond, Ore.
A: A sequel to the TNT adventure movie is in the works,
and it’s likely one of the first
projects the actor will tackle after his departure from being a
weekly regular on NBC’s
“ER.” He is slated to return as
Dr. John Carter in occasional
guest appearances over the next
two seasons.
Send questions of general interest
to TV Pipeline, Zap2it, 333 Glen
St., Glens Falls, NY 12801, or
e-mail to tvpipeline@tribune.com.
Writers must include their name
and city. Personal replies cannot
be sent.

TRIVIA

Peter Gallagher (“The O.C.”)
sang with the a cappella group
Beelzebubs at Tufts University,
where he studied from 1973 to
1977.
Editors’ Choice

Paid Program 6 Second Abs The 4400 ‘‘Pilot’’ ^
The 4400 ^
The 4400 ‘‘Becoming’’ ^
The 4400 ‘‘Trial by Fire’’ ^
Paid Program Body by Jake Mega-Excavators
Skyscraper at Sea ^
Off-Shore Oil Platforms ^
Engineering the Impossible
Movie: ‘‘Man of House’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted Mansion’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Crimson Tide’’ (1995) Denzel Washington. ^
‘‘Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004) Viggo Mortensen. ‘PG-13’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Anger Management’’ (2003) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement’’ (2004) ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Cousins’’ (1989, Comedy-Drama) Ted Danson. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Chasing Liberty’’ (2004) Mandy Moore. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Ghost’’ (1990) Patrick Swayze. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Rugrats Go Wild’’ (2003) ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mr. Destiny’’ (1990) James Belushi. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: ‘‘A League of Their Own’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Step Into Liquid’’ (2003) ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘My Best Friend’s Wedding’’ (1997) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Groundhog Day’’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Howards End’’ (1992) Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Just 4 Kicks’’ (2003, Comedy) Cole Sprouse. ^
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Movie: T ‘‘Simon Sez’’ Cont’d
Golf: Women’s World Match Play Championship
NCAA Spring Highlight Show ^ Hometime ^
CBS News
News ^
Paid Program Paid Program ABC Wld News News ^
Born American
PGA Golf: Cialis Western Open -- Third Round. (Live) ^
2005 NASCAR Preview
King of the Mountain
Xterra Planet Beach Volleyball: AVP Nissan Cincinnati Open
Paid Program NBC News
NASCAR Racing
Shot Heard ’Round the World
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gattaca’’ (1997) Ethan Hawke. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Torque’’ (2004) Martin Henderson. ^ Movie: ‘‘Up Close & Personal’’
Movie: T ‘‘Held Up’’ ^ Cont’d
Love of Quilting Chefs
Daisy Cooks! Scandinavian Everyday Food America’s Tst Barbecue Univ. Yankee Shop Hometime ^
The New This Old House Hour Find!
Soul Train (In Stereo)
Movie: TT ‘‘Original Gangstas’’ (1996, Drama) Fred Williamson. Paid Program Paid Program Beatles: Long ... Road
Showtime at the Apollo
Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Rental’’ (1985) ^ Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Rat Race’’ (2001, Comedy) Rowan Atkinson. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Jumanji’’ (1995, Fantasy) Robin Williams. ^
Steves Europe Road to Zion
Smart Travels This Old House Hometime ^
Am Homeshop Find!
Bargain Hunt Antiques Roadshow
Nova (In Stereo) ^
MLB Baseball: Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies. Cont’d
MLB Postgame Cops
Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Stargate SG-1 ‘‘Fallen’’
News
King of the Hill
Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TZ ‘‘A Reason to Live, A Reason to Die’’ (1974, Western) Talking Pictures Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Paid Program Paid Program WWE Bottom Line (In Stereo)
Movie: ‘‘Wicked Spring’’ (2001, Drama) Brian Merrick.
The X-Files ‘‘Max’’
Andromeda (In Stereo) ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Bad Company’’ (2002, Comedy-Drama) Anthony Hopkins.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hart’s War’’ (2002, Action) Bruce Willis.
Nick Chavez Beverly Hills
Jewelry Showcase
Easy Solutions
Gold Rush
Corwin’s Quest
Killer Jobs ^
Animal Cops Houston ^
That’s My Baby
The Most Extreme ‘‘Killers’’ ^ Buggin’ With Ruud
Ned’s School Ned’s School Drake & Josh Drake & Josh All That
All That
Oddparents
Oddparents
Oddparents
Oddparents
Oddparents
Oddparents
Movie: TT ‘‘Just a Walk in the Park’’ (2002) George Eads. ^
Movie: T ‘‘The Cowboy and the Movie Star’’ (1998) Sean Young. Movie: TTT ‘‘Forever Young’’ (1992, Fantasy) Mel Gibson.
Krypto-Super Scooby-Doo
Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Codename: Kid Juniper Lee
Movie: TZ ‘‘Yu-Gi-Oh!’’ (2004, Fantasy) Voices of Dan Green.
Transformers Teen Titans
Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Movie: TT ‘‘Cowboy Up’’ (2000, Drama) Kiefer Sutherland.
Wilson Uncut Movie: ‘‘The Electric Horseman’’
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Buzz-Maggie Mr. Whiskers
American Drgn Proud Family Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Toy Story 2’’ (1999) Voices of Tom Hanks. ^
Mr. Whiskers
American Drgn
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Legend’’ (1993, Action) Jet Li. (In Stereo) ^
MXC
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Silence of the Lambs’’ (1991, Suspense) Jodie Foster. ^
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Duel’’ (1971, Suspense) Dennis Weaver. ‘PG’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Missing in Action’’ (1984, Adventure) Chuck Norris. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Death Hunt’’ (1981) ‘R’ ^ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Executive Decision’’ (1996) Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Air America’’ (1990, Adventure) Mel Gibson. ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘We Were Soldiers’’ (2002, Drama) Mel Gibson. ^
CNN Live Saturday ^
CNN Presents: Melting Point
Live Saturday Dollar Signs ^ People in the News ^
CNN Live Saturday
The Capital Gang
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Tim Russert
Movie: ‘‘Plain Truth’’ (2004, Drama) Mariska Hargitay. ^
Movie: ‘‘Selling Innocence’’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Crimes-Passion’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Wicked Minds’’ (2002, Suspense) Angie Everhart. ^
Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox Report
Fox News Live ^
Rock ’n’ Roll Marathon
FLW Outdoors
Beyond the Glory ^
Helmets Off (N) The Sports List Boxing
Beyond the Glory ^
Billiards
Billiards
Horse Racing: United Nations/Suburban
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
The 4400 ‘‘Wake Up Call’’ ^
The 4400 ‘‘Voices Carry’’ ^
The 4400 ^
The 4400 ^
The 4400 ‘‘White Light’’ ^
Bridging the Bering Strait ^
Container Ships ^
American Hot Rod ^
Top Gear
American Chopper ^
Cooper River Bridge ^
Movie: ‘‘Pirates-Carib.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘First Blood’’ (1982, Drama)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Air Bud’’ (1997, Comedy-Drama) Michael Jeter. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted Mansion’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Ladykillers’’ (2004, Comedy) Tom Hanks. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Connie and Carla’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Road Warrior’’ (1981) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Best of the Best II’’ (1993, Drama) ^ ‘‘Last Samurai’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Welcome to Mooseport’’ (2004) Gene Hackman. ^
Movie: ‘‘League-Own’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Blue Sky’’ (1994, Drama) Jessica Lange. ‘PG-13’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stargate’’ (1994) Kurt Russell. ‘PG-13’
Movie: TT ‘‘Jeepers Creepers 2’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Stir Crazy’’ (1980)
Movie: ‘‘Groundhog Day’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003, Science Fiction) Aaron Eckhart. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Species’’ (1995, Science Fiction) Ben Kingsley. ^
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Entertainment Tonight (N)
48 Hours Mystery (In Stereo) ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^
48 Hours Mystery (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Talkin’ Sports Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
Live 8: A Worldwide Concert Event (N) (In Stereo) ^
Funniest Home Videos
News ^
Hot Ticket
At Your Leisure The Insider (N)
Access Hollywood (N) ^
NASCAR Racing: Nextel Cup Series -- Pepsi 400. (In Stereo Live) ^ Cont’d
Extra (N) (In Stereo) ^
News
Sports Sunday ‘‘Almost Perfect Robbery’’
Movie: TZ ‘‘Up Close & Personal’’ (1996) Cont’d Movie: T ‘‘Held Up’’ (2000) Jamie Foxx. ‘PG-13’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Troy’’ (2004, Action) Brad Pitt. Premiere. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ^
Antiques Roadshow
Broadway: Musical
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Thomas Crown Affair’’ (1968) Steve McQueen. Red Green
Red Dwarf
Black Adder
Fawlty Towers
The Practice (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends
Girlfriends
Cheaters (In Stereo) ^
Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
Beatles: Long ... Road Cont’d
The Practice (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Addams Family Values’’ (1993) Anjelica Huston. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Rat Race’’ (2001, Comedy) Rowan Atkinson. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Addams Family Values’’ (1993) ^
Nature (In Stereo) ^
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Grifﬁth
I Love Lucy ^ Perry Mason ^
Vatican City & the Papacy
Miss Marple (Part 2 of 2) ^
Cops (N)
Cops
America’s Most Wanted
News ^
The Simpsons Mad TV (In Stereo) ^
Stargate SG-1
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Finest Hour’’ (1992, Adventure) Rob Lowe.
Paid Program Walker, Texas Ranger
Maximum Exp.
King of Queens That ’70s Show The Outer Limits (In Stereo) ^ The Twilight Zone (In Stereo) ^ Angel ‘‘Damage’’ (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Commando’’ (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Black Hawk Down’’ (2001, Drama) Josh Hartnett.
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Pilot’’
Gold Rush Cont’d
Denim & Co.
Fine Italian Jewelry
Problem Solvers
Diamonique Jewelry
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Wild Thornberrys Movie’’ (2002, Adventure)
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Roseanne
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Movie: TT ‘‘Au Pair’’ (1999, Comedy-Drama) Gregory Harrison. ^ Whose Line? Whose Line? Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Teen Titans (N) The Batman
Justice League Zatch Bell (N) One Piece
One Piece
Futurama
Samurai Cham. Inuyasha (N)
S-CRY-Ed (N) Paranoia Agent Fooly Cooly
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Electric Horseman’’ (1979, Drama) Cont’d
Greatest Patriotic Songs (N)
Movie: TT ‘‘Cowboy Up’’ (2000, Drama) Kiefer Sutherland.
Kim Possible ^ Buzz-Maggie Naturally Sadie Phil of Future Zack & Cody
That’s-Raven Click It to Pick It ‘‘Brandy & Mr. Whiskers’’
Phil of Future Naturally Sadie
Movie: TT ‘‘Road House’’ (1989, Drama) Patrick Swayze. ^
I Dare You! Ultimate Challeng
WWE Velocity (N) (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Legend’’ (1993, Action) Jet Li. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Great Escape’’ (1963, Adventure) Steve McQueen. ‘NR’
Movie: TT ‘‘Force 10 From Navarone’’ (1978, Adventure) Harrison Ford. ‘PG’
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Saving Private Ryan’’ (1998, Drama) Tom Hanks. Premiere. ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘A Few Good Men’’ (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise. ^
CNN Presents: Melting Point
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents: Melting Point
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
The Suze Orman Show (N) ^ Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show ^
Movie: ‘‘Blind Injustice’’ (2005, Suspense) Jamie Luner. ^
Movie: ‘‘Selling Inncnce’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘cyber seduction: His Secret Life’’ (2005) Jeremy Sumpter. Wild Card (In Stereo) ^
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Heartland With John Kasich
Big Story Weekend Edition
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
After Hours
News Watch
Big Story Weekend Edition
Boxing
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List Chris Myers
UltimateBet.net World Poker Challenge
The Sports List The Sports List
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Baseball Tonight (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Baseball Tonight (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Monk ^
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
The 4400 ^
Mega Machines
Amusement Parks
Scream Parks ^
Mega Machines
Amusement Parks
Scream Parks ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Last of the Mohicans’’ (1992) Daniel Day-Lewis. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Candyman’’ (1992, Horror) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mona Lisa Smile’’ (2003) Julia Roberts. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Anger Management’’ (2003) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Wimbledon’’ (2004) Kirsten Dunst. ‘‘Ladykiller’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘X2: X-Men United’’ (2003) Patrick Stewart. ^
Man on Fire
TT ‘‘Resident Evil: Apocalypse’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Last Samurai’’ (2003, Adventure) Tom Cruise. ^ Cont’d
Movie: ‘‘Jeepers Crpr 2’’ Cont’d Boxing: Samuel Peter vs. Taurus Sykes. (iTV) (Live)
Movie: TTT ‘‘What’s Love Got to Do With It’’ (1993, Biography) ‘R’ Movie: ‘‘The Job’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Stir Crazy’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Grumpy Old Men’’ (1993, Comedy) Jack Lemmon. Movie: TTT ‘‘My Best Friend’s Wedding’’ (1997) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Groundhog Day’’ (1993, Comedy)
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60 Minutes (In Stereo) ^
Cold Case (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Shanghai Noon’’ (2000, Comedy) Jackie Chan. ^
News ^
Talkin’ Sports
CSI: Crime Scn
Hot Ticket
Access Hollywood (N) ^
Funniest Home Videos
Extreme Makeover: Home
Extreme Makeover: Home
Desperate Housewives
News ^
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Crossing Jordan (In Stereo) ^ News
Sports Sunday Beat Goes On She Spies
Entourage (N) The Comeback Six Feet Under (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Le Divorce’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Intolerable Cruelty’’ (2003) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ The Sopranos (In Stereo) ^
Great Lodges-Canadian
Forces of the Wild
Mystery! (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 4) ^
Pyromania
Born and Bred (Part 2 of 6)
Vicar of Dibley Chef!
Movie: TT ‘‘Original Gangstas’’ (1996, Drama) Fred Williamson. Ultimate Combat Experience
Sports Machine Paid Program Cheaters (In Stereo) ^
Veronica Mars (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Tommy Boy’’ (1995, Comedy) Chris Farley. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Tommy Boy’’ (1995, Comedy) Chris Farley. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Nothing to Lose’’ (1997, Comedy) Martin Lawrence.
Andy Grifﬁth
Road to Zion
Perry Mason ^
History Detectives (In Stereo) ^ Rebels and Redcoats: How Britain Lost America (In Stereo) ^
Liberty-American Revolution
Sports Page
Seinfeld
Yes, Dear
Buffy Vampire
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Lost World: Jurassic Park’’ (1997, Science Fiction) Jeff Goldblum. (In Stereo) ^ News
Movie: T ‘‘Gone Fishin’’’ (1997, Comedy) Joe Pesci.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Marvin’s Room’’ (1996, Drama) Meryl Streep.
Utah Brides
The Driver
Paid Program The West Wing
Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Catch’’ (2001) Freddie Prinze Jr. (In Stereo) That ’70s Show Raymond
Movie: TT ‘‘Gang Related’’ (1997, Drama) James Belushi.
Charmed (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Black Hawk Down’’ (2001, Drama) Josh Hartnett.
Movie: TT ‘‘Broken Arrow’’ (1996, Adventure) John Travolta.
Rescue Me ‘‘Harmony’’
Easy Solutions
Diamonique Jewelry: 18th Anniversary
Home Style
Fun and Leisure
Animals Behaving Badly
The Most Extreme ‘‘Oddities’’ ^ Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Animals Behaving Badly (N)
The Most Extreme ‘‘Oddities’’ ^ Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Zoey 101
News Special Kids-Darndest Fresh Prince
Fatherhood
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Roseanne
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Cosby Show
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dirty Dancing’’ (1987, Drama) Jennifer Grey. ^
Whose Line? Whose Line? Home Videos Home Videos Joel Osteen ^ Feed-Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
Totally Spies
Atomic Betty
Grim Advent. Puffy AmiYumi Teen Titans
Justice League Family Guy
American Dad Robot Chicken Tom-Mayor
Venture Bros. Home Movies
Patriotic Cont’d Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’
Cowboy U
Greatest Patriotic Songs
Top 20 Countdown
Kim Possible ^ Buzz-Maggie Naturally Sadie Phil of Future Zack & Cody
That’s-Raven Movie: TZ ‘‘Heavyweights’’ (1995, Comedy) Tom McGowan. ^ Phil of Future Naturally Sadie
Movie: TTT ‘‘Internal Affairs’’ (1990, Drama) Richard Gere. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Internal Affairs’’ (1990, Drama) Richard Gere. (In Stereo) ^
MXC
Blind Date
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Delta Force 2’’ (1990, Adventure) Chuck Norris. ‘R’ Movie: TT ‘‘Death Warrant’’ ‘R’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Independence Day’’ (1996, Science Fiction) Will Smith. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Saving Private Ryan’’ (1998, Drama) Tom Hanks. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Enemy at the Gates’’ (2001, Drama) Jude Law. ^
CNN 25
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN 25
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
eBay Effect: Obsession
Cover to Cover
The Big Idea With Deutsch
eBay Effect: Obsession
Cover to Cover
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Missing ‘‘Mr. Nobody’’ ^
Wild Card (In Stereo) ^
Providence ‘‘Dad’’ (In Stereo) ^
Movie: ‘‘cyber seduction’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Mom at Sixteen’’ (2005, Drama) Mercedes Ruehl. ^
War Stories With Oliver North
Sunday Best
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Fox Magazine
Sunday Best
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Poker Superstars Invitational
Boxing
Knockouts
The Sports List Poker Million ’05
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List Knockouts
SportsCenter (Live) ^
2005 MLB All-Star Selection
SportsCenter
MLB Baseball: Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies. (Live) ^
The 4400 ‘‘Wake Up Call’’ ^
Law & Order: SVU
The 4400 ‘‘Wake Up Call’’ ^
The Dead Zone ^
Anatomy of Sex ^
Architecture of Man & Woman Conception to Birth ^
Anatomy of Sex ^
Architecture of Man & Woman Conception to Birth ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Finding Nemo’’ (2003, Adventure) Movie: TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Furious’’ (2003, Action) Paul Walker. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bram Stoker’s Dracula’’ (1992) Gary Oldman. ^
‘‘Oper. Condor’’
Movie: TZ ‘‘My Baby’s Daddy’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Bourne Supremacy’’ (2004) Matt Damon. ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Wimbledon’’ (2004) Kirsten Dunst. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Something’s Gotta Give’’ (2003, Romance-Comedy) Jack Nicholson. Movie: TTT ‘‘Bull Durham’’ (1988) Kevin Costner. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Spider-Man 2’’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Punisher’’ (2004, Action) Thomas Jane. ‘R’ ^
Queer as Folk (N)
Queer as Folk
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dark Blue’’ (2002, Crime Drama) Kurt Russell. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Super Size Me’’ (2004) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Beyond Borders’’ (2003, Drama) ^
Movie: ‘‘La Femme Nik.’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Bulletproof Monk’’ (2003, Action) Chow Yun-Fat. ^

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the
answers in the puzzle. In order to take the TV Challenge,
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
7. Initials for Uggams
ACROSS
1. “Law & Order: Special
8. Role on “Popeye”
Victims Unit” actor (2)
9. “__ __ Tune”
10. “Night __” (1985-91)
13. Monogram for Olivier
11. Soft palate appendage
15. “The Mr. __ Head
12. Home for the Loudons
Show”; 1998
on “Newhart”
children’s series
13. Susan Dey’s age
16. Word with small or fish
14. Punky Brewster, for one
17. Charles and others
16. “__ __ __ Money”
18. Fulton J. Sheen, for one
18. “The Corner __” (’72-’73) 19. 1992 best actor
20. Blues artist James
Oscar winner (2)
21. Role on “The Munsters”
21. “All in the Family”
22. Trigger’s dinner
producer
23. ’58 Vincent Price series
24. “Grounded __ Life”
24. Domino, for one
26. Actor on “Two
25. Cries of discovery
and a Half Men”
27. “__ __ be in England ...”
29. Miffed
(Robert Browning)
30. “__ of Duty” (1987-90)
28. Regular on “The Jack
31. Initials for Al
Benny Show” (’50-’65)
Bundy’s portrayer
32. “__ in the Sky”; 1996
34. Frank Sinatra’s second
John Goodman movie
35. “__ 54, Where Are
33. “Hollywood Squares” win
You?” (1961-63)
34. “__ Crawford, Private
36. Nav. rank
Eye”; 1983 sitcom
38. Monogram for Downs,
37. ’60s jacket style
once of “20/20”
39. Handler of “It’s
39. Suffix for honor or train
Like, You Know”
40. “The __ __”; 1988-93
sitcom set in the ’60s
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DOWN
1. McBride of
“Boston Public”
2. Layer
3. “When Time __ Out ...”;
1980 Paul Newman film
4. “Working __ Out”; 1990
Jane Curtin sitcom
5. Sierra Club founder John
6. “Good & __”; 1991
Teri Garr sitcom
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A futuristic superhero lands in the midst of traditional toys in the CGI Disney film “Toy Story,” airing Saturday on ABC.
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Release the week of June 26 - July 2, 2005.

News
Ent. Tonight
Raymond
Two/Half Men CSI: Miami (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Boston Pops Fireworks
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood Nick & Jessica’s Tour of Duty (In Stereo) ^
Celebration at Ford’s Theatre
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks
Medium ‘‘Lucky’’ (In Stereo) ^ News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Six Feet Under (In Stereo) ^
The Comeback Entourage
Movie: TTT ‘‘Curly Sue’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The In-Laws’’ (2003) Michael Douglas. ‘PG-13’ ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow
A Capitol Fourth (In Stereo) ^
Pyromania
Butterflies
That’s My Boy A Capitol Fourth (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice One on One
All of Us
Girlfriends
Half & Half
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves. (Live) ^ Cont’d Raymond
Raymond
Movie: TTT ‘‘Galaxy Quest’’ (1999, Comedy) (PA) Tim Allen. ^ Movie: ‘‘Angels in the Outﬁeld’’
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer The New Heroes
Capitol Fourth (In Stereo) ^
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Nanny 911 (In Stereo) ^
Nanny 911 (In Stereo) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Like Father, Like Son’’ (1987, Comedy) Dudley Moore. Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Summerland (In Stereo) ^
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Spin City
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show 7th Heaven (In Stereo) ^
King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Die Hard’’ (1988, Suspense) Bruce Willis.
PM Style
Nolan Miller Glamour Collection: 13th Anniversary
ProStrong Nail Care
Cleaning Secrets
Animal Precinct ^
Animal Cops Detroit ^
That’s My Baby ^
Animal Precinct ^
Animal Cops Detroit ^
That’s My Baby ^
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Roseanne
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Cosby Show
Wildﬁre ‘‘Trust’’ ^
The 700 Club ^
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Wildﬁre ^
Foster’s Home Scooby-Doo and the Monster of Mexico
Teen Titans
Dragon Ball Z Family Guy
Futurama
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell
Greatest Patriotic Songs
Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’
Cowboy U
Dukes of Hazzard
Kenny Chesney: Back Where I Come From
CMT Music
Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: T ‘‘Inspector Gadget’’ (1999) Matthew Broderick. ^
Phil of Future Sister, Sister
Kim Possible ^ Braceface ^
Movie: ‘‘A View to a Kill’’ Cont’d WWE Raw (In Stereo Live) ^
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Maximum MLB Real TV
Real TV
Blind Date
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hard Target’’ (1993, Drama) ‘R’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Navy SEALS’’ (1990, Adventure) Charlie Sheen. ‘R’
Movie: TT ‘‘Kickboxer’’ (1989) Jean-Claude Van Damme. ‘R’ ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
The Closer ‘‘Show Yourself’’ (N) Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Without a Trace (In Stereo) ^ The Closer ‘‘Show Yourself’’
NYPD Blue (In Stereo) ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Cover to Cover
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Cover to Cover
How Clean
The Nanny
The Nanny
Design. Women The Division ^
Movie: ‘‘Deadly Enc.’’ Cont’d
Movie: ‘‘A Friend of the Family’’ (2005, Suspense) Kim Coates. ^ How Clean
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period Classic Pattern Poker Superstars Invitational
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Baseball
Outside-Lines SportsCenter ^
MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves. (Live) ^ Cont’d Baseball Tonight (Live) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Monk ^
Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Monk ‘‘Mr. Monk and the Kid’’ ^ Monk ‘‘Mr. Monk Meets the Candidate’’ ^
Monster Garage ^
American Chopper ^
American Hot Rod ^
Monster Garage ^
American Chopper ^
American Hot Rod ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Quick and the Dead’’ (1995) Sharon Stone. ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Cop Land’’ (1997, Drama) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Child’s Play’’ (1988, Horror) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Jagged Edge’’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘3 Ninjas Kick Back’’ (1994) ‘PG’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Notebook’’ (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘My Boss’s Daughter’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’ ‘‘Butterfly’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Resident Evil: Apocalypse’’ (2004) ^ ‘‘Quality-Mercy’’ Movie: TT ‘‘The Peacemaker’’
Movie: ‘‘The Medallion’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Sea of Love’’ (1989, Drama) Al Pacino. ^
Penn & Teller Penn & Teller Penn & Teller Movie: TT ‘‘Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life’’ (2003) ^ ‘‘The Hole’’ ‘R’
Movie: TT ‘‘Timeline’’ (2003, Fantasy) Paul Walker. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The Cotton Club’’ (1984, Drama) Richard Gere. (In Stereo)
Movie: TTT ‘‘The School of Rock’’ (2003, Comedy) Jack Black. ^ ‘‘Dickie Roberts: Child Star’’
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Golf: Women’s World Match Play Championship
Movie: TZ ‘‘Universal Soldier: The Return’’ (1999)
Outdoors
CBS News
News ^
Inside Edition Hot Homes
ABC Wld News News ^
PGA Tour Special
PGA Golf: Cialis Western Open -- Final Round. (Live) ^
Tennis (In Stereo Live) ^ Cont’d Xterra Planet Paid Program Paid Program Beach Volleyball: AVP Nissan Cincinnati Open
Ebert & Roeper Wkk in Review NBC News
News
Movie: TZ ‘‘Grind’’ (2003) Mike Vogel. ‘PG-13’ ^ Tracey Takes Movie: TTT ‘‘The Girl in the Cafe’’ (2005) Bill Nighy. ‘NR’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Le Divorce’’ (2003)
Real Sports (In Stereo) ^
Foreign Exchng Find!
Antiques Roadshow
Benjamin Franklin (In Stereo) ^ Benjamin Franklin (In Stereo) ^ Benjamin Franklin ‘‘The Chess Master’’ ^
Civic Dialogue
Classic Cartoons
Bev. Hillbillies Bev. Hillbillies The Lucy Show The Lucy Show Ultimate Poker Challenge
Paid Program Paid Program Celebrity Justice (N)
Movie: TZ ‘‘Beverly Hills Ninja’’ (1997, Comedy) Chris Farley. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Whole Nine Yards’’ (2000) (PA) Bruce Willis. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Cool Runnings’’ (1993, Comedy) Leon. ^
The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics McLaughlin
McLaughlin
Piano Guy
David Attenborough Package
Spoken Word Little House on the Prairie
Little House
Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TZ ‘‘Even Cowgirls Get the Blues’’ (1993) Uma Thurman. Movie: TZ ‘‘Meet the Deedles’’ (1998) Steve Van Wormer.
News
The Simpsons
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program ER (In Stereo) ^
The West Wing (In Stereo) ^
ER (In Stereo) ^
The Parkers
The Parkers
What I Like
What I Like
One Tree Hill (In Stereo) ^
Tim McCarver Blind Date (N) Unexplained Mysteries
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Web of Deceit’’ (1990, Drama) Linda Purl.
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Die Hard’’ (1988, Suspense) Bruce Willis.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Die Hard 2’’ (1990, Drama) Bruce Willis.
Weekend Style
Nolan Miller Glamour Collection: 13th Anniversary
Girlfriend Getaways: Luggage
Now You’re Cooking
Super Scavengers
Miami Animal Police ^
Miami Animal Police ^
Miami Animal Police ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Rugrats
Rugrats
Oddparents
Oddparents
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Wild Thornberrys Movie’’ (2002, Adventure)
Sabrina-Witch Drake & Josh Ned’s School Unfabulous
Movie: TTZ ‘‘See Jane Date’’ (2003) Charisma Carpenter. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘One Fine Day’’ (1996, Comedy) Michelle Pfeiffer.
Movie: ‘‘This Time Around’’ (2003) Brian A. Green. ^
Krypto-Super Scooby-Doo
Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Codename: Kid Code Lyoko
Mutant Turtles Static Shock
Teen Titans
Teen Titans
Foster’s Home Juniper Lee
Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Electric Horseman’’ (1979, Drama) Robert Redford.
Greatest Patriotic Songs
Lizzie McGuire Even Stevens That’s-Raven Naturally Sadie Zack & Cody
Phil of Future Movie: TTZ ‘‘Air Bud: Seventh Inning Fetch’’ (2002, Adventure) ^ Mr. Whiskers
American Drgn
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Movie: TT ‘‘Road House’’ (1989, Drama) Patrick Swayze. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Crocodile Dundee’’ (1986, Comedy) Paul Hogan. ^ WWE Sunday Night Heat (N)
Movie: TT ‘‘Braddock: Missing in Action III’’ (1988) ‘R’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Delta Force 2’’ (1990, Adventure) Chuck Norris. ‘R’ Movie: TT ‘‘Death Warrant’’ (1990) Jean-Claude Van Damme. ‘R’
Movie: ‘‘Above the Law’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Fire Down Below’’ (1997, Drama) Steven Seagal. ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘A Few Good Men’’ (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise. ^
People in the News ^
In the Money ^
CNN Live Sunday ^
People in the News
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Diabetes Life Wall Street Jrnl
Movie: ‘‘Blind Injustice’’ (2005, Suspense) Jamie Luner. ^
‘‘cyber seduction: His Secret’’
Movie: ‘‘Steve & Claire’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Saving Emily’’ (2004, Drama) Alexandra Paul. ^
Fox News Sunday
Fox News Live ^
Fox Report
Fox News Live ^
Poker Superstars Invitational
Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors
Knockouts
The Sports List Boxing
Beyond the Glory ^
PBA Bowling ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Baseball
2005 MLB All-Star Selection
IndyCar Racing Cont’d
PBA Bowling ^
The Dead Zone ‘‘Speak Now’’ ^ The Dead Zone ‘‘Shadows’’ ^ The Dead Zone ^
The Dead Zone ^
The Dead Zone ^
The Dead Zone ^
The FBI Files ^
The Unperfect Crime
The Unperfect Crime
American Chopper ^
Americas Volcanoes
MythBusters ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Planes, Trains and Automobiles’’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Weird Science’’ (1985) Anthony Michael Hall. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Demolition Man’’ (1993) Sylvester Stallone. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Look Who’s Talking Now’’ (1993) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘G.I. Jane’’ (1997) Demi Moore. ‘R’
Movie: ‘‘My Baby’s’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Bourne Supremacy’’ (2004) Matt Damon. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Temp’’ (1993)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Black Rain’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Eddie’’ (1996) Whoopi Goldberg. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Spider-Man 2’’ (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: ‘‘Agent Cody’’ Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Good Boy!’’ (2003) Molly Shannon. Movie: TZ ‘‘Lost Treasure’’ (2003, Action) ‘R’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Paycheck’’ (2003) Ben Affleck. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Fargo’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Movie: TTT ‘‘La Femme Nikita’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Red Corner’’ (1997, Drama) Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The Big Chill’’ (1983, Drama) Tom Berenger. ^
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MarketWatch Home Again ^ News ^
CBS News Sunday Morning (In Stereo) ^
Face the Nation Take 2
Paid Program Paid Program Home Again ^
Good Morning America ^
Paid Program Paid Program Rebecca Gdn Hot Homes
At Your Leisure UTAH 2002
This Week With George
Paid Program Paid Program
Tennis: Wimbledon -- Men’s Final. (In Stereo Live) ^
Meet the Press ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Troy’’ ‘R’ ^ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Batman Beyond: Return of the Joker’’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Collision Course’’ (1987) Jay Leno. Movie: TTT ‘‘Intolerable Cruelty’’ (2003) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics Thomas
Bob the Builder Jakers!-Winks Dragon Tales Arthur
Maya & Miguel Cyberchase
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
NOW (N)
Wash. Week
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program BusinessWeek Total Health
Smith Gardens New House
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: ‘‘Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mars Attacks!’’ (1996, Comedy) (PA) Jack Nicholson. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Nothing to Lose’’ (1997, Comedy) Martin Lawrence.
BYU Devotional
BYU Womens Women’s Con. Spoken Word Book-Mormon Book-Mormon Spoken Word BYU Idaho
Faith-Families BYU Devotional
Paid Program Paid Program Pet Keeping
Wild About
Awesome Adv. Animal Atlas
Fox News Sunday
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Faith-Families Your Life
Paid Program Believer’s Voice Ron Hazelton Paid Program Proﬁles
Motorworld
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Wild America Paid Program Animal Rescue Paid Program Sabrina Series Sabrina Series Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Paid Program Paid Program Andromeda (In Stereo) ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TT ‘‘Commando’’ (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hart’s War’’ (2002, Action) Bruce Willis.
Organize It All
Nolan Miller Glamour Collection: 13th Anniversary
Vacation Necessities
In the Kitchen With Bob
The Jeff Corwin Experience ^ Barking Mad ‘‘Cindy & Oliver’’
Barking Mad
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Animal Videos Animal Videos The Most Extreme ^
Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Oddparents
Oddparents
Danny Phant. Avatar-Last Air Teenage Robot ChalkZone
Hey Arnold!
Dad-Rock Star
Power Rangers Spider-Man
Tick
Power Rangers Full House
Full House
7th Heaven (In Stereo) ^
Dragon Booster Digimon-Digital W.I.T.C.H. ^ Super Robot
Ozzy & Drix
Mucha Lucha
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Codename: Kid Juniper Lee
Foster’s Home Grim Advent. Grim Advent. Puffy AmiYumi Teen Titans
Scooby-Doo
CMT Music Cont’d
Open Cntry
Class of 1975 Top 20 Countdown
Madeline ^
Book of Pooh Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House Koala Brothers Doodlebops ^ Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles ^ Charlie & Lola Rolie Polie Olie House-Mouse
Paid Program Paid Program Three Stooges Three Stooges I Dare You! Ultimate Challeng
The WWE Experience (N)
Car and Driver Horsepower TV Xtreme 4x4
Trucks!
‘‘Braddock: III’’
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Great Escape’’ (1963, Adventure) Steve McQueen. ‘NR’ Cont’d
Sun. Shootout Movie: TTZ ‘‘Missing in Action’’ (1984) Chuck Norris. ‘R’ ^
Movie: ‘‘American Out.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Air America’’ (1990, Adventure) Mel Gibson. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘On Deadly Ground’’ (1994, Adventure) Steven Seagal. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Above the Law’’
On the Story ^
Live Sunday
Reliable Source Late Edition Primetime ^
Sunday Cont’d House Call
CNN Sunday Morning ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Golden Girls
Golden Girls
Movie: ‘‘Personal Effects’’ (2005, Suspense) Penelope Ann Miller. T ‘‘Steve & Claire & Eric & Ami’’
Weekend Live
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live ^
Boxing
Baseball Report The Sports List Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors (N)
Classic Pattern The Sports List Beyond the Glory ^
SportsCenter Outside Lines Sports Reportrs SportsCenter (Live) ^
Baseball
IndyCar Racing (Live) ^
SportsCenter ^
Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TZ ‘‘Resident Evil’’ (2002, Horror) Milla Jovovich. ^
PGA Tour Sunday (Live) ^
The Dead Zone (Part 1 of 2) ^ The Dead Zone (Part 2 of 2) ^
Paid Program Paid Program When Dinosaurs Roamed America ^
Mountain Lion-Hunter
American Chopper ^
American Chopper ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl’’ (2003) ^
Cinenews
TT ‘‘Revenge of the Nerds II: Nerds in Paradise’’ Movie: TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Furious’’ (2003, Action) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mona Lisa Smile’’ (2003) ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Mr. Destiny’’ (1990) James Belushi. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Wimbledon’’ (2004) Kirsten Dunst. ‘PG-13’ ^
‘‘My Baby’s’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Spider-Man 2’’ (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Black Rain’’ (1989, Drama) ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Resident Evil: Apocalypse’’ (2004) ^ MAX on Set
Movie: TZ ‘‘Lover’s Prayer’’ (2000) ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Pieces of April’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Agent Cody Banks’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Paycheck’’ (2003) Ben Affleck. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cooley High’’ (1975) Glynn Turman.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Much Ado About Nothing’’ (1993) Kenneth Branagh. ‘‘Red Corner’’
Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003) ^ Cont’d
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TV?

Grace (Debra Messing) gets a posh job decorating a
hotel for an old boyfriend in “Will & Grace,” airing
Thursday on NBC.
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What’s on

CSI Cont’d
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
From Cathedral Paid Program Hometime ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
Movie: ‘‘Almost Perfect’’ Cont’d Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
Today (In Stereo) ^
Entourage
Movie: TT ‘‘Torque’’ (2004) Martin Henderson. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Welcome to Collinwood’’ (2002) ‘R’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Troy’’ (2004, Action) Brad Pitt. ‘R’
Thinking XXX Making: Troy
Austin City Limits (In Stereo) ^ Forces of the Wild
P.O.V. (In Stereo) ^
History Detectives (In Stereo) ^ Anne of Green Jay Jay the Jet Caillou
Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Amer. Latino
Latin Eyes
Intele-Bed
Latin Lifestyles Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mars Attacks!’’ (1996, Comedy) (PA) Jack Nicholson. ^
Parent ’Hood Movie: TTT ‘‘Arachnophobia’’ (1990, Horror) Jeff Daniels. ^
‘‘Naked Gun 2’’
David Attenborough Package
Secrets of the Dead
Rebels and Redcoats: How Britain Lost America (In Stereo) ^
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week
Cops
Cops
Cops
Paid Program Paid Program
Stargate Cont’d Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cops
Exposure
Motorworld
Amer. Athlete Movie: TTZ ‘‘Styx’’ (2001, Action) Bryan Brown.
Will & Grace
Mutant X ‘‘Wasteland’’ ^
Paid Program Just Shoot Me
Paid Program Paid Program WWE After Burn (In Stereo)
Paid Program Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Nip/Tuck Cont’d Nip/Tuck ‘‘Mandi/Randi’’
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Nanette Babcock’’
Married... With Movie: TT ‘‘One Man’s Justice’’ (1995, Drama) Brian Bosworth.
Paid Program Paid Program
Diamonique Jewelry: 18th Anniversary Cont’d
Make Life Easier
Fun and Leisure
Real Style
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Weird, Bad & Ugly ^
Animal Miracles (In Stereo) ^ Who Gets the Dog? ‘‘Roxie’’
Animal Cops Houston ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Who’s Boss? Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Full House
Full House
Thornberrys
Hey Arnold!
Rocket Power Rugrats
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Amazing Facts Battle B-Daman Shinzo
Futurama
Samurai Cham. Inuyasha
S-CRY-Ed
Paranoia Agent Fooly Cooly
Lupin the Third Case Closed
Rave Master
Pet Alien
Tom & Jerry
Krypto-Super
Class of 1975 CMT Music
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music
Boy Mts. World Proud Family Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian House-Mouse
Zack & Cody
That’s-Raven Buzz-Maggie Kim Possible ^ American Drgn Mr. Whiskers
MXC
MXC
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TT ‘‘Force 10 From Navarone’’ (1978, Adventure) Harrison Ford. ‘PG’
‘‘Great Escape’’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Duel’’ (1971, Suspense) Dennis Weaver. ‘PG’ ^ Great Disaster Movies
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Fire Down Below’’ (1997, Drama) Steven Seagal. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Relentless III’’ (1993) Leo Rossi. ^ In the Heat of the Night
Movie: TZ ‘‘American Outlaws’’
CNN Presents: Melting Point
Larry King Live
The Capital Gang
People in the News
CNN 25
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program Paid Program The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
Outside the Box Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors
World Series of Darts
Poker Superstars Invitational
Beach Volleyball
Beyond the Glory ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars ^
Timeless (N)
Timeless (N)
SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Coach
Coach
Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TT ‘‘Escape From L.A.’’ (1996, Adventure) Kurt Russell. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Detention’’ (2003, Action) Dolph Lundgren. ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Bosley Hair
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
American Chopper ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Child’s Play 2’’ (1990) Alex Vincent. Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Brazil’’ (1985, Fantasy) Jonathan Pryce. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Furious’’ (2003, Action) Paul Walker. ^
‘‘Mona Lisa’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Ladykillers’’ (2004) ‘R’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Foolproof’’ (2003) Ryan Reynolds. ‘R’ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Fisher King’’ (1991, Comedy-Drama) Robin Williams. ‘R’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Public Enemy No. 1’’ ^
Movie Cont’d Sex Games
Movie: ‘‘Young and Seductive’’ (2003, Adult) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Last Samurai’’ (2003, Adventure) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Personals: College Girl Seeking...’’ ‘NR’ Compromising Movie: TTZ ‘‘30 Years to Life’’ (2001) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Paris Blues’’ (1961, Drama) Paul Newman. ‘NR’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Going All the Way’’ (1997)
Movie: ‘‘Busty Cops’’ (2004, Adult) Nikki Nova. ^ Movie: ‘‘Spiderbabe’’ (2003, Adult) Misty Mundae. Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003) ^

Solution
Tim Allen

F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1? [KUWB]
2= [FX]
2? [QVC]
2@ [ANPL]
2A [NICK]
2B [FAM]
2C [TOON]
3; [CMTV]
3= [DISN]
3@ [SPIKE]
3B [AMC]
3C [TNT]
4; [CNN]
4= [CNBC]
4@ [LIFE]
4C [FXNEWS]
5; [FXSPN]
5< [ESPN]
5A [USA]
7; [DISC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[576] [SHOW]
[591] [TMC]

© Zap2it
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Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley �Extra� and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley �Extra�
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Miscellaneous
Services
Services
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
CLEANING PIANO LESSONS. Ex- DIAMONDS don't pay
any classified advertise- ABBEY’S
retail! Large selection,
ment as deemed appropri- Service. Make more
perienced
teacher.
high quality. Bridal sets,
time
for
yourself.
ate.
Located in North East
wedding bands. EveryTranscript Bulletin Pub- $13/hour. Summer speTooele.
$40
per
thing wholesale! Rocky
lishing Co. reserves the cial July and August,
month. Call 840-3208
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
right to refuse any adver- 1st hour free w/every
3hrs of cleaning serv- REMODELING AND re- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
tisement.
ice.
882-2900, pair. Basements, kitch(801)557-4322
ATTRACens, bathrooms, addi- DISNEY/
All real estate advertions, tiling, siding. All TIONS area, 7/6 night
tised in the Tooele
AERATION,
TILLING. jobs large and small. stay, must sacrifice (job
Transcript-Bulletin is
Power raking Hauling: Free estimates. Please relocation). Paid $600,
subject to the Federal
lime-chips, sand, grav- leave message. 882- sell $199. (801)242Fair Housing Act of
8189
el, topsoil 1-3 yards per 6141
1968 which makes it
delivery; compost, manillegal to advertise
ure 4/yards per delivery. TENNIS LESSONS: Ev- GET THOSE Storms off
“any preference, limi882-7877
ery Tuesday and Thurs- your window. Home
tation, or discriminaday ages 6-9, 9am; Town Window Washing,
tion based on race,
ages 10-14, 10am. At residential/ commercial.
ANY
KIND
of
construcreligion, sex or nationtion concrete, masonry, Elton Park. Come any Senior discount. Mike
al origin, or any intenunfinished
basement, day. $7/ person/ hour (435)224-4731
tion to make any such
flatstone, rock wall, lesson, or call Coach
preference, limitation
843-1172
to HONDA 4000 generator,
framing, plumbing. Call Smith
or discrimination.” The
anytime
882-2820, schedule private or self starting w/battery,
Tooele Transcript-Bul843-7444,
849-2569 group lessons.
$550. 843-1707
letin will not knowingly
(cell)
accept any advertisTHREE J’S Roofing and HONDA RIDING lawn
ing for real estate
Repairs, free estimates,
18hp,
46in
which is in violation of ATTORNEY, E. Knowl- expert wind damage re- mower,
ton. Low legal fees.
deck, vac bag system,
the law. Our readers
pairs,
20
years
experiDUI, divorce or bankexcellent
condition,
are informed that all
ruptcy. $495 + filing ence, great prices, se- $2400 obo. (435)830dwellings advertised
fee. Criminal defense, nior discount. 882-4289 7289
in this paper are availcivil
litigation.
able on an equal
WILL CLEAN house or
(435)496-3159.
STOVE,
opportunity basis.
care elderly persons; al- KENMORE
so offices. Reasonable $100. (435)882-7281,
BILLY’S LAWN Care,
rates, lots of experien- (801)792-3010
light hauling, cleanup,
ces. Call 843-0714
Services
now serving Grantsville.
LITTLE TIKE playhouse,
leave message.
Free
estimates,
liyellow and pink, $100
censed,
insured.
obo. 830-9292
Miscellaneous
My Friend Wanda (435)849-2858 leave
Pet Grooming & Gifts
message.
MIRACLE II soap, chem11 East Vine Street, Tooele
10x10x6FT CHAIN link ical/ fragrance free,
435-843-8020
BRO & Sis Cleaning dog kennel, $200. 882- (aka Masters Miracle).
SPLISH - SPLASH
Services. Homes, apart- 7766
Don’t pay $26 retail per
DOG BATH
ments, offices. Also
bottle! I charge $12.
NOW OPEN:
Handyman & property 1980 CLUB Car golf cart, Call (435)882-8588.
10 am - 5pm • Tues- Sat
cleanup. We can help. electric, 36 volt, $700
Self Serve Bath - Walk Ins Welcome
Call
882-4311
or obo. Call after 5pm, OFFICE
FURNITURE,
All baths include shampoo,
(801)706-4428
882-2622
solid wood 3’x6’ desk,
conditioner, finishing rinse
30”x60” desk, lateral 2
Also use of towel/brushes/blow dryer
CLEANING SERVICES,
drawer file, 4’x8’ conferGROOMING & PROFESSIONAL BATH
reliable and energetic.
ence table, 8 executive
by appt. only
Call Tina 843-0985.
chairs.
$1750.
All dogs required to be leashed.
(435)830-5420
COMPUTER & network- Real cash for
ing, onsite, home or your junk
ON ROOF swamp cooler
Griff’s Painting business consulting, up- car or truck.
for sale, new motor,
grades, repairs, security • car & trucks
$300 obo. (435)224“coloring
and removal of virus or • farm equipment
2514
your world...
spyware. Wiring ex- • batteries
your way”
tends or repairs. 10yrs • aluminum & copper
PIANO!
UPRIGHT
experience,
$25/hr.
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
Grand, polished ebony
843-1792
• Handy Mans Painting
finish, great for beginFREE Pick- up
ners, $1500; Futon with
• Interior Rooms
8843366
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville mattress, $40. Items in
• Fences
ALL phases of conTooele. Call (801)842crete. Specializing in
8414
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Best price in town.
SELL YOUR computer in
Concrete and repair.
Call Larry and leave the
the classified. Call 882painting to me!
882-4399 or 840-0424.
0050
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

830-5925
882-1741

Dave’s

DAVE’S
DRUGS
st
30 W. 1 So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders

CONCRETE
Patios, Walks, Drives,
Smooth Broom,
Exposed, Color.
882-1306
DRYWALL:
Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 23
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug 884-1985; mobile
(435)830-2653
MANN’S
ROOFING
Service, all types of roof
repairs, shingles, recovers and blow offs. Free
estimates.
(435)2242664, 843-5504

St. Marguerite’s School
is now starting registration
for Preschool Classes
and all day Fall
Kindergarten & First
Grade.
For information
call Janet Barbiero at
882-1408, 882-3860 or
882-0081.

Credit
Problems?
Feel confident and take
control of your financial
situation with

Quicken Loans

REFINANCE • BANKRUPTCY • LOW INCOME

Call 1-866-847-9849

THURSDAY June 30, 2005

Drugs

882-0287

TEEN MOM Club. Are
you a teen mom or
know a teen mom? Life
Are you taking vitamins,
is hard, it is harder
nutritional supplements,
when you are a teen
homeopathic or herbs?
and a mom. We are
Are they okay with your
here to offer support
pharmacy medications?
and a chance to get out
Better let us check it out. with other teen moms
who know what you are
going through. Started
by a former teen mom.
Erica 850-9803.

We’re more than just
BALLOONS! Have your next
party HOSTED, so you can
enjoy it & stay stress-free!
Party Packs make your
child’s next party a cinch!
No more going from store to
store for the plates, games,
party favors, & balloons now it’s all in one bag ready
for you to pickup!
It’s wedding time! Make
yours creative and special order your custom wedding
decor and displays!

36 N. Main St. #5
Tooele Merc Plaza
Tues -Sat 10am-5pm
435-224-4616
50’S
MOTORCYCLE
jacket, size 40, $200;
1986 Suzuki hardtop,
ac,
100,000
miles,
$3000; Minnkota 3hp
electric trolling motor,
$225. 843-1266

WHITE
ELECTRIC
stove, $50; 1969 Mustang, runs but needs
TLC, $1100 obo. 8435946 after 5:30pm,
Monday- Thursday

Furniture &
Appliances
DAYBED W/TRUNDLE
and 2 mattresses, good
condition; GE washer
and dryer, 3 years old,
$450. 884-6046
KENMORE GLASS flat
top stove, almond color,
great shape, like new.
$250 obo. 882-7285
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199.
Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed. New
parts for all appliances.
Front loader/$550. 8439154, 830-3225.

COUCH, LIGHT blue REFRIGERATOR, 18 cu.
sectional, $75; 4 man ft., white, clean, runs
tent, $30. (801)949- well. $100 882-5581
2194
WASHER & DRYER
CRIB, CONVERTS to full Kenmore set. Heavy
size bed $100, Stroller duty, nice condition
882-7388
or
$20, Highchair $25, twin $250
bed frame $25, Call (801)520-2983
(801)815-4200
or
WHIITE 25cu. ft.side by
(435)843-4357
side refrigerator freezer,
FIREWOOD FOR sale, ice & water in door,
$2.00 bundle, July 4th $500. Adjustable, pull
sale. 110 W, 400 N. out shelves. 882-1287
882-8536
after 6pm.

Garage, Yard Sales

Pets

Sporting Goods

Personals

Personals

GRANTSVILLE, 107 E CLAWS + Paws mobile SELLING YOUR moun- LETTERS WANTED: I
Durfee, Saturday, 8am- grooming. I’ll come to tain bike? Advertise it in was a lifetime member
5pm.
you. Flexible hours, rea- the classifieds. Call of a local credit union
that was recently forced
sonable rates.
Call 882-0050
to close its doors beGRANTSVILLE.
110 Margaret for an appointLost & Found
cause of the expansion
North SR 138 (Main), ment 840-1537, 882of a large, statewide
Mon-Fri, 8am-6:30pm. 5019.
credit union. This made
SALE! Everything must
go! Power and hand COCKATIELS, HATCH- MISSING: ROTTY dog, me very worried about
female,
3
years
old,
the inability of smaller
tools. Shop, metal work- ED April 15th, $35
missing since June 24. credit unions to coming, camping, and auto each. 882-8113
882-0050
If found please call Sarequipment.
Trailer
Continued on next page
LOVING ah at 830-0304, Mike
axles, steel, benches, FRIENDLY
updated 224-2900
cabinets. Too much to neutered,
shots, microchip, medilist. 884-6384
Position:
Personals
um size Golden Retriever
mix
dog
needs
a
HAVING A GARAGE
Plant Operator/
SALE? Advertise it in home. Call (435)831Laborer
the classifieds. Call 4300
882-0050
Plant Operator / Laborer shall assist
GUINEA PIGS with cage
• Diabetic Education
in the operation of the equipment components of a
• Diabetic Pharmacy
OVERLAKE 97 East and accessories, $35
thermal desorption unit (TDU) in Clive, Utah.
each.
Call
882-7569
Specialist
1810 North, Saturday,
Performs liquid transfers, single component
8am-?, two pianos, JACK RUSSELL pupoperation, and general heavy duty labor.
We bill Medicare
clothes, household and pies, beautiful, parents
for diabetic supplies.
Performs this duty in hazardous materials
much more.
on site, 6 weeks, shots
Complete line of
operations, wearing personal protective equipment
and dew claws, $350.
Diabetic Supplies
including Tyvek suit and at times air purifying
STANSBURY PARK, 94
843-5549
Lakeview Dr, Saturday,
respirator.
More than two years experience
9am-4pm, paddle boat, PETS FROM Hale. Find Dave’s
operating process equipment or heavy equipment in
Drugs
tools, household items, a pet or advertise your
construction setting is a plus. Prior hazardous
30 WEST 1st SOUTH
clothes, outdoor items.
materials work experience desired, but not required
pet. Locally owned.
as company will provide necessary training. Will
www.petsfromhale.co.nr
STANSBURY,
5917
work on rotating shift, between three to four 12-1/2
Windsong Drive, Satur- POMERANIANS, amaz-hour shifts per week, 7-days per week. Physically
day, 8am-12pm. Baby ing tiny males, AKC, 7
demanding work environment, requires good
items, kids clothes, weeks,
teddy
bear
A Voyage
general physical condition and willingness to do
housewares,
men’s faces, gorgeous color
physical work.
to
Jesus
stuff.
and personality! $800.
Operators should be able to understand and follow
(801)637-2802
A passage to Peace
TOOELE, 140 S 200
written operating procedures, conduct plant
Vacation
West, Saturday, 8am- PUG/ MINIATURE pinchoperations safely, and have a strong mechanical
2pm. Collectors items, er mix puppies, adoraaptitude. Ability to operate a forklift a plus.
Bible School
area rug, flower ar- ble, great with small
ages 3-15
Fax resume to (831)-855-8590
rangements, sheer cur- kids, fawn, fawn and
July 11-15
tains, dishes, clothes black, will be small,
9:00-11:30 am
and lots more.
$250-$300. 882-3792

Unload
Your
Truck

Diabetic Life Center

882-0287

PEKINGTOOELE, 383 Isgreen PUREBRED
Cir, Saturday, 9am- ESE puppy, female,
4pm. Harley, clothes, great with kids, $300,
1st shots. 843-9725
tools. Big yard sale.

Tooele Church
of Christ
430 W. Utah Ave

HELP WANTED

ALCOHOLIC
ANONYMOUS meets daily at
Livestock
TOOELE, 387 E Valleynoon and 8pm at 1120
view
Drive,
Friday,
W Utah Ave. Call 8828am-3pm, moving sale,
3 YEAR old Bay Arabian 7358.
misc.
gelding, excellent blood
TOOELE, 402 Lindy line, $1200. Flashy 830- TEEN MOM Club. Are
you a teen mom or
Way, Friday, Saturday, 6250 or 840-1770
know a teen mom? Life
10am-3pm,
clothes,
books, toddler bed, vid- BLACK BEAUTY 7yr old is hard, it is harder
eos, birdhouses, stuffed mare, best offer over when you are a teen
30 Hours Per Week. A Bachelor
$850. See to believe. and a mom. We are
animals, shoes, dvds.
Marina (435)840-4100
here to offer support
Degree and two years experience is
TOOELE, 595 E 670 N, COW HAY for sale, $60 and a chance to get out
required or an Associate’s Degree
with other teen moms
Saturday, 9am-4pm. No per ton. 882-2370
with
six years experience in a related
who
know
what
you
are
early birds. Some furnifield. You can find complete job
ture, nice lead metal FOX TROTTER Mares going through. Started
bunk bed, like new with colts, 2 in 1; Geld- by a former teen mom.
qualifications and details on USU’s
wooden doll house, ings. Great pricing. Erica 850-9803.
website at usu.edu. Send an
beanie babies, collecti- Scott or Debbie 882application and cover letter to
ble Barbies and toys, 5630
clothing,
household
Kathleen Robinson,
items and misc. Come FREE: GOOD garden
and sing karaoke and dirt/ manure, large pile
shop!
at 331 North, 150 West,
Tooele.
TOOELE, 678 Seagull
Drive, Saturday, 8am-?, FROM GREEN breaking
antique dolls, 20+ also to show training, we are
from 50s & 60s, house- horse experts offering
hold misc, lots of good- multiple services at
competitive prices. Call
ies.
Kenny (801)558-5937
TOOELE, 778 W 700 S,
Saturday July 2, 8am- GOOD HAY for sale,
4pm, designer jeans, 884-5588 or 884-6377
summer wear, ski wear,
shoes shoes shoes, an- GREAT FIRST crop alACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:
tique dresser, buffet, falfa hay, not rained on,
Material Handling Positions
bar stools,
transmis- call after 6pm. 882sion, tools, collectibles, 5471 or 241-0601
Unloaders, Orderfillers, Loaders
and much more. Enter
Requires continuous lifting up to 100 lbs.
HAY FOR sale, call 884from 900 West due to
6409 or 840-2479
available:
Wal-Mart offers competitive hourly wages with a Shifts
flooding.
Tuesday-Friday, 10 hour schedule (1st and 2nd shifts)
Saturday-Monday 12 hour shift ($1.35 Shift Differential)
Progression Schedule
HAY FOR sale, grass alTOOELE, 805 South 780 falfa mix. $3 per bale.
This is your opportunity to join the world’s
$11.40/HR progresses to $14.40/HR PER HOUR
largest retailer, recognized by Fortune Magazine
West, Saturday, 8am- 884-6369
as one of the most admired companies in the
for weekday schedules
12pm. 92 truck, $1200
world. As a member of the Wal-Mart team, you
will enjoy benefits including Associate
obo, furniture, bike, bike HAY FOR sale, never
$12.75/HR progresses to $15.75/HR PER HOUR
discounts, 401(k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits, career advancement
trailer, playground and rained on, first crop
for weekday schedules
opportunities, and more!
much more.
hay,
60lb
bales,
$2.60/bale. (801)250Applications for employment at the Wal-Mart Distribution Center in Grantsville, UT will be
TOOELE, 931 W 500 5204
accepted at the following Workforce Services locations: Tooele, West Valley City, Downtown,
South,
Saturday,
Metro, Midvale and South County Offices. Or stop by our Distribution Center in Grantsville.
8:30am-2:30pm.
Big HAY FOR sale. 839yard sale, too much to 3498
Applicants MUST be 18 years of age or older.
list, lots of old items.
Applications are valid for 60 days from submission.
HAY, PASTURE mix,
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
small
bales,
TOOELE, 963 West 470 grass,
South, Friday, Satur- beautiful horse quality,
day, 7:30am-?, baby $4.00 a bale, delivery
stuff, clothes, house- available. Call Garth
hold items, and lots of 837-2246 or 830-2309
toys!
HORSE BOARDING, 1/2
TOOELE, CORNER of acre with barn, $45 per
7th and Cedar, Friday, month. 845 W. 1220 S.
Saturday and Sunday, 840-3010
8am-5pm, beds, king &
twin, dressers, dinette, HORSE TACK, you save
Tooele Jr. High School - Skill Builders Teacher: Must have current appropriate Utah
washer, dryer, TVs, up to 60% with Horsing
Teaching Certificate. Must have knowledge of appropriate behavior modification strategies
bookcases,
misc. Around Tack. Saddles,
and ability to work with at-risk youth. Will teach core subjects and some electives. For
bridles, reins, chest colhousehold items.
more information contact Principal Topham, 833-1978, or Terry Christensen,Dir, Human
lars and more. Janene
Resources, 833-1900. CLOSING DATE: Open until filled.
884-6977, 840-1338
Pets

is hiring a part-time

Coordinator III

1021 W. Vine St, Tooele
882-6611

Wal-Mart
Distribution Center
Grantsville, UT

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

OAT HAY for sale. 8431 1/2YR German short 0695
hair,
female,
dark
brown, white. AKC reg- OLDER MARE, good
istered. Great hunting, with kids, for $1000
bloodline dog. All shots obo. 843-7413
current.
$300.
PROVEN AQHA/ PHBA
(801)455-1440
Palomino stallion from
foundation
bloodlines
AKC MINI Schnauzers, has space available in
6wks old, 5 males, his current date book.
$350; 1 female, $400. For information: Kenny
First shots. 833-0214 or (801)558-5937
840-1447
QUALITY HORSE trainAKC PUG studs, $500; ing and shoeing by
AKC female miniature Jean Fellows, rates by
pincher, $500; also fe- the day, week or month.
male miniature pincher Home: 843-1059, Cell:
puppy, $400 no papers, (435)849-2043
$600 with. 882-3792
SEVEN ACRES of pasAKC
WEIMARANER ture for sale. Call 884puppies, 7 males, 2 fe- 3782
males, 7wks old, 1st
shots, dew claws, tails TRIPLE A Erda never
stocked, $400, 843- rained on Hay $100 per
ton 882-3861
0212

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT - FULL-TIME MECHANIC: Must be 21 yrs old and
have high school diploma or equivalent. Must have 4 yrs heavy duty diesel experience and 2 yrs
automotive mechanic experience. Must be able to lift 75 lbs. Will have to pass commercial
drivers license exam with school bus endorsement test, and Utah Safety Inspection Program to
be a certified vehicle inspector. For more information contact Richard Merino, Supervisor,
Transportation Department, 833-1916. Closing Date: Mon, July 11 - 4:00 p.m.
TRANSPORTATION - Substitute Bus Drivers: Must be 21 yrs of age, have a high school
diploma, a chauffer’s license, the ability to work well with people, and provide health/
physical information as required by supervisor. $20 background check required for all
applicants. District will license and train all applicants. Wage $12.54 per hour. For more
information contact Richard Merino, Supervisor, Transportation, 833-1916.
School Psychologist: Must be certified by State of Utah: Masters level professional training
in approved school psychology training program. Work in schools to provide counseling,
interventions, other direct services to qualifying children. Closes: Open until filled.
Grantsville Jr. High School - 1/2 Time Reading Specialist: Must have teaching certificate
with reading endorsement (or be committed to getting reading endorsement). For
questions contact Principal Keith Davis, 884-4520, or Human Resources, 833-1900.
CLOSING DATE: Open until filled.
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tcsd.tooele.k12.ut.us
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.
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Personals
pete with the expensive
advertising budgets of
the larger credit unions.
If you share my concerns about our hometown credit unions being forced out of business or have similar experiences or stories,
please write to: Save
Smallcus@yahoo.com.
Anonymity strictly protected.

Help Wanted

AMERICAN
INN & SUITES
Has an opening for

Front Desk Clerk
graveyard shift.
Apply in person.
No phone calls please.

491 S. Main
TOOELE

Child Care
25YRS
EXPERIENCE
(CPR), dependable inhome day care. Full
time openings. Meals,
snacks, art and crafts
daily. Limited enrollment. (435)882-0018

Full/Part Time
Medical Assistant &
Medical Receptionist
Needed for Tooele
medical practice,
experience required.

AFFORDABLE CHILDIf qualified please
CARE in my home! 3
fax resume to:
full-time openings. M-F,
5:30am-5:30pm.
Pre(801) 951-2389.
school activities, firstAttn: Ideal Practice
aid,
CPR
certified.
Meals provided. Call
Kristi 843-9799
ACT NOW! Will train you
free! Actors, extras,
CHILD CARE in Overmodeling. All ages. $72lake, big playground,
$700/ day. (801)680playful atmosphere, 1
0660
full time position available. So come join the
CDL DRIVER and lafun! Emily 882-3713
borer needed, pay deDAY CARE, full time, pends on experience.
884-6919
or
CPR, first aid, referen- Call
ces. East elementary (801)699-6204
area, 24hrs M-F. Discount for siblings. Sum- CNA CLASSES days or
2
week
mer activities. (435)224- evenings,
course.
Claudia
3114
(801)964-1940,
inforDEPENDABLE
CHILD mation line (435)849care in my home. Lots 1160 www.ccCNA.com
of experience. Two
openings, full time only. EOE – Are you tired of
Call Kayce 843-9225
making $8 to $10 an
hour? If so, we are
DEPENDABLE FUN lov- seeking talented sales
ing child care, full time, reps. to sell some of our
M-F, CPR/ First Aid cer- nationally
recognized
tified, 5:30am-6:00pm, products. If you have
all ages, 830-8204, experience
in
the
843-2425
health, wealth or real
estate industry, we
HAVE YOUR Child ready need to talk! This is a
for Kindergarten. Little great opportunity for
Britches Preschool, 15+ those who are Enthusiyears experience, en- astic – Motivated self
rolling 3-5yr olds. Ms. starter with strong goals
June 882-3888
– Professional with
communication
IN HOME day care, great
skills
and
willing to work
14yrs experience, safe,
clean, crafts, fun, rea- late afternoon/evening
sonable rates, meals in- shifts and available on
cluded, CPR, baby Sat. or Sun... If you
care, all ages. 882-3434 want to be in control of
your earning potential,
LEAP FROG Preschool Apply Now! www.ocuris now enrolling for fall rance.com
classes. Stories, ABC
songs, art manners. We EOE - O’Currance Telemake learning fun. Reg- services one of Utah’s
ister Now, spots are go- 100 fastest growing
ing
fast.
1pm-3pm, companies is seeking
motivated people who
Mon-Thurs. 843-9041
want to earn the priviSHOOTING STAR Pre- lege to work from home
school has space avail- taking inbound calls on
able for 3yr old class. various products. This
Hurry to enroll- classes is a great opportunity
start soon. Elaine Turn- for students, young
mothers and anyone
bow 882-3784.
looking for additional income. All new hires
Help Wanted
must be able to work afternoon / evening and
$4000- $10,000 WEEK- weekend shifts. After 30
LY potential. Call for days of employment,
free 2 minute message. earn $8.50 per hour.
1-800-867-7254
Once hired, good performers can be given an
AVON: TO BUY OR opportunity to advance
SELL. Sell to anyone. to one of our dedicated
For information call in- desks and earn $9.00
dependent sales repre- per hour plus commissentative Vi Knutson sion. Apply on-line at
884-3830
www.ocurrance.com.
100 WORKERS NEEDMEED! Assemble crafts, EXPERIENCED
CHANIC
with
knowlwood items. Materials
provided. To $480+ per edge of 4wd suspenweek. Free information sion a huge plus. Conpackage.
24
hours tact Paula at Mepco
4x4. (801)713-2302
(801)264-5665.
SALES

Sales Superstars
$100,000 Mindset

Top jobs in multiple industries.
Company Cars! Huge commission
potential. Guaranteed income for
proven performers. NO FEES!
Email to
ted@salesdevelopmentcenter.com
Call 801-963-8505, ask for
Franelda. Several of these jobs
are in the final stage of the
interview process!

Is currently accepting
applications for

Certified Nursing
Assistants
& Housekeeper
All interested candidates please
apply in person
140 East 200 South, Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care is a Drug
Free Employer. Must be able to
clear background check.
Equal Opportunity Employer

CUSTOM
CABINET
shop looking for experienced cabinet builder,
must have 2yrs in custom
cabinetry.
Call
(801)699-5239 or fax
843-4200, or apply within. Utah Industrial Depot, 10 South Garnet
Street #10.
AUTO AND RV mechanic needed in Tooele.
Fax resume to 8822784

FANTASTIC
SAM’S
wanting qualified stylists. Flexible hours,
benefits. Contact Serenity, 843-0382 or 2243290

Help Wanted

Trailers

Trucks

C7

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

SEEKING OFFICE per- BRAND NEW, unused 4’ 1996 CHEVY Silverado, EXCELLENT
LOCA- STUDIO APARTMENTS,
sonnel with accounting by 8’ utility trailer that excellent condition, ps,
$375 per month, first
TION- Studio and 1
experience. Please e- folds into small area pw, new tires, brakes,
months rent free, $0
bedroom apartment.
mail resume to applica- with tilt and wiring, many extras. 882-2431,
moves you in, Utilities
1/2 off first months
tion123@gmail.com or $450. Michael, 882- (435)830-2095
included, new paint/
rent. Call Carole at
mail to 808 E. 240 S, 8609
carpet,
833-9134
882-7875, ext 123.
2002 DODGE Ram 2500
Tooele, UT 84074
(801)864-0455
Cummins Diesel SLT, GRANTSVILLE APARTAutos
SUBWAY SANDWICH40,000 miles, excellent MENTS now available! STUDIO APARTMENTS,
ES now hiring for new
condition, many extras, Studios $375 includes $375 per month, first
store in Walmart. All $500!
Hondas
from snow tires included. utilities, 1bdrm $450 in- months rent free, $0
shifts. Please apply at $500! Police Impounds $26,500 obo. 843-1842 cludes utilities, call 1- moves you in, Utilities
444 North Main Street.
For Sale, For listings (801)550-0260
801-603-2565
included, new paint/
Call 800-366-9813 x
carpet,
833-9134
75 GMC, 3/4 Ton 4x4,
A519
QUALITY APART(801)864-0455
runs great, built up 350,
MENTS
heads, Quiet, unique floorplans, SUMMER SPECIAL 1977 DATSUN 280Z, Camelback
1/2 off first months
$1250.
(435)830-8342
108,000 original miles,
newly remodeled, tile
rent. 2 & 3 bedroom
5 speed, runs great,
through, kitchen & bath,
apartments at Valley
‘83 FORD F150, $1000
$3000. 882-5581
lush landscape, fenced
Meadows.
These
obo, 110,000 miles,
yard & parking, centrally
apartments will not
1984 TOYOTA 4 Run- 843-7145
located, great prices.
last long. Call Carole
ner, not running, needs
Call 882-1372.
at 882-7875, ext 123.
work,
$700
obo. 89 FORD BRONCO. Full
size, good condition, QUIET, CLEAN, 2bdrm
(801)231-6801
apt. Dishwasher, gar- WORK IN Salt Lake? Try
many extras, $2500.
bage disposal, washis HIRING: 1987 SUZUKI Samurai 882-8601
Magna. Very clean
er/ dryer hookup, ca4x4 works great, engine
3bdrm, 1bth, $650/mo;
ble TV, new carpet.
runs great, $1300 obo. 96 GMC Sierra 1500,
2bdrm, 1bth, $550/mo.
xcab,
5.01
V8,
auto,
$475
per
month,
$300
(801)792-5631
$350/dep. No smoking,
4x4, Z71, trlr pkg, shell,
deposit. No smoking,
no pets. (801)860-7653
no pets.
See at
1989 CHEVY custom loaded, very clean, 85k,
--------------Broadway
Pointe
van, runs good, needs $10,000, (435)882-0849
Homes for Rent
Apply in person
Apts. or call 882work,
$800
obo.
FOR
SALE:
1988
Chevy
2807. Real Value!
8836 N. Hwy 40
(801)231-6801
C3500 truck, white,
Lake Point
*WHY RENT when you
1999
OLDSMOBILE standard cab, 350cid ROOM FOR rent, spa- can buy? O down proAsk for Debbie
Alero. 4 door, teal V8, manual, long bed, cious home & yard, grams, not perfect credgreen, very sporty. 4 $2500 obo. Call 843- $350/mo, includes utilit- it. Single parent proies, washer, dryer, storcylinder but drives like a 1367
Business
grams. Call for details.
age, US long distance.
6 cylinder. $4500 obo.
Berna or Chris 435-840Opportunities
Vehicle Parts
LDS Standards. Call
843-8051
5029 Group 1 Real Es833-9716
tate
24x36 BUILDING, self
cont,
w/restroom,
16 INCH Rims and tires, SLEEPING
ROOMS
110/220,
swamp
&
$100 obo. Call Kayce or available,
$70
per 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
parking, recently ceramChris,
843-9225 week, $10 key deposit, large fenced backyard,
ic studio, could be office
(801)910-1405
first and last week- total no pets, $650/mo inspace or many uses.
$150 to move in. 46 N cludes water. 376 E
Apartments for
882-4165
Vine St. 833-0221
Broadway. 882-7605

HELP
WANTED

2BDRM, 1BTH, garage, 3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart$550/mo, first and last ment, $775 month,
month rent, $400/dep. $400 deposit, utilities inOne year lease, refer- cluded, central air, w/d
ences required. No hookups, no pets or
pets,
no
smoking. smoking. Kim 882-3796
(435)882-1612
3BDRM, 1BTH, covered
2BDRM, 2BTH house, parking, swamp cooler,
vaulted ceilings, built $775/mo, $500/dep, no
1998, 2 car garage, ac, pets, no smoking. 830no pets, no smoking, 5912 or (801)573-8607
$850/mo,
$600/dep,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
(507)412-1017
home for rent, no smok3BDRM 1BTH, fenced ing/ pets. 882-1550
yard, house available 1
July, $750 + utilities. Af- 4BDRM, 1BTH, quiet
neighborhood, $900/mo
ter 7pm 882-7665
plus deposit. Call 8403BDRM AND carport for 1864
or
840-0186.
rent. For details call Available July 1.
(801)969-8709.

Continued on next page

All Positions
Available

FOR SALE!

IDENTITY THEFT consultant needed. Get
paid
daily.
Toni
(801)598-9566 or Rick
(801)842-7891

Sell Your Car Here for

$

680*
ea.

882-0050

Rent

$650/MO WITH lease,
Tooele, 2bdrm, 1bth,
nice town home, lots of
storage, no smoking
small pets negotiable.
$500/dep.
(435)8400727, (801)376-7321

SPACIOUS ONE bed- 2 FLOOR plans, stucco
room apartment, fur- w/rock
exterior
nished, washer and dry- 2000sqft, 3bdrm, 2bth,
er included, no smoking pool, exercise room,
or children quiet neigh- clubhouse, no smoking,
borhood, $450/mo plus no
pets,
$950/mo.
utilities. 843-1379.
(801)455-1299

SATELLITE
RETAIL
Call
Business for sale with
*Based on 13 issue contract.
contracts, for 2 apt
SPECIAL 2bdrm apt,
1 AND 2 Bedroom $200 move in allow- 2BDRM 1BTH, carport,
complexes and much
2000 SATURN LS1, Apartments,
remod- ance. $500/mo, $400 super clean inside,
more. 882-7054
gold, 4 door, ac, cd, pwr eled and clean, quiet deposit. Accepts hous- $650/mo, 37 North, 100
E, Tooele. (801)598locks, windows, auto- area,
rent
$400- ing.
Wanted
328 E Main, 4881, www.outwestreal
matic,
108k
miles, $500/mo. 224-2163
Grantsville.
Call ty.com
$3900, great condition.
(801)815-2928,
435I WILL haul off any met- Call (801)243-3480
1 BEDROOM basement,
884-0432.
al, I will pay cash for
173 S. 1st St. kitchen2BDRM, 1bth, 59 E 400
junk
cars
Scott 2002 MITSUBISHI Gal- ette, washer, dryer. CaN, $625/mo, $475/dep.
(435)830-6189
ant ES, 83,000 miles, ble tv. $500/mo, $200
882-1572, 840-1880
882-6141
fully loaded, $8300 obo. deposit.
RIDE WANTED Settle 882-2417,
(801)520- please leave messages
Trucks at Depot, 6-5:30. 0319
10% OFF rent for 6mo
Call now 882-2434
2004 OLDS Alero, 30k lease. The next three
Recreational
miles, loaded, 4 door, tenants to sign up will
receive 10% discount.
V6, $10,500. 830-9657
Vehicles
Studios, one, two and
1987 CLASS C Motor 89 ACURA Integra, 4dr three bedrooms. 585 N
home, 35,000 miles, hatchback, high miles, Main St, Tooele. New
400 watt Oran genera- $800 obo. 884-1435
modern tile, carpet and
tor, microwave, ac,
paint. Call now 224sleeps six, $9500. 884- Cars From $500! Cars/ 4569.
Trucks/ SUVs Many
6323
makes and Models 1BDRM, AC, darling &
1991 FOLDING Trailer, Available Now, For List- newly redone, no smokheater, stove, icebox, ings Call 800-366-9813 ing, from $415. Vine
sleeps 5, good condi- x 9972
Street Courtyard, 34
tion.
(435)830-1373.
West Vine, Tooele.
SATURN SC1, 1999, (801)205-3883
$2100 obo.
5spd, 3 door, ac,
2000 25FT Arctic Fox am/fm/cd
w/premium 2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
trailer, $10,000, like sound, good gas mileWal-Mart. On select
new, used 15 days, ex- age,
65,000
miles,
units $99 moves you
tras. Can be seen in $5000. 843-7464
in. Some apartments
Tooele. (801)671-6248
includes all utilities.
SELL YOUR CAR or
Swimming pool, hot
2000 COLEMAN tent boat in the classifieds.
tub, exercise room,
trailer, excellent condi- Call 882-0050
playground, full clubtion, like new, must see
house. 843-4400
to appreciate, used 6
SUVs
times, sleeps 6-8. 8842 BEDROOM, w/d hook6037
$500! Police Impounds ups, no smoking, no
26’ TRAIL Manor Model For Sale! Cars/ Trucks/ pets, carport, $490
3023 Trailer, collapsible SUVs! Hondas Chevys month. Jim (801)554hard side, like new, Jeeps from $500! For 5361.
complete kitchen, ac, listings Call 800-3662BDRM BASEMENT apt,
9783 x 8329
$19,500 obo. 843-0377
$500 per month, $300
882-4428
72 APACHE Tent- trailer, 1986 GMC Suburban, deposit.
fiberglass sides, $500 5.7, V8, automatic, 4wd, (evenings)
obo, 843-9725
only 144,500 miles, pw, 2BDRM DUPLEX, new
pl, ac, towing pkg, runs
cabinets, paint and
94 COACHMAN 5th good. $1500 obo. 882carpet, a/c, dishwashwheel, high profile, 6667
er,
w/d
hookups.
large slide, big closet,
$595/mo. Move in bolarge basement, lots of 2000 NISSAN Exterra,
nus. 882-0366, 830storage, below whole- White, $11,000 obo,
2665
sale,
new awning. loaded, 76,000 miles
882-5630
843-7145
2BDRM HOUSE/ du-

NEW LISTING

Homes for Rent

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

MONTHS FREE RENT
Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details. pp

(435)843-0717

McAffee Realtors
Real Estate for Your World

768 N Main,
Tooele
843- 1200
$114,000 Nice
older home on 1/4
acre. Four
bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
two living rooms.
Call Karen
830-7846.

90 West 400 North

NEW LISTING

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

$158,000 4 bdrms, 1
full bth, (2) 3/4 bths, 2440
sq. ft, .27 acre. Secluded,
well kept back yard w/12x15
out building. French doors on
downstairs familyroom.
Call Judy 841-9765
or Melody 849-2560.

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

1173 Highnoon Lane

Motorcycles &
ATVs

1979 HONDA XL185S
HAIR STYLIST:
Busy Runs good, new seat,
Tooele salon hiring new rear tire. Street leFT/PT licensed stylist. gal. $600. 849-1065
Great pay and bonuses.
2001 KAWASKI Ninja
Call 830-0183.
600, clean, garage kept,
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT no scratches, runs peroperators: Experience fect, low miles, dark vioin crusher operation. let color w/silver acMinimum 2 years expe- cents. Needs rear tire.
rience.
References $3495. 882-0594 after
needed. Great benefits. 6pm, anytime weekFull time. Wage based ends.

plex on half acre, 2
2001 CHEVY Tahoe LS,
units, upstairs $600,
pewter, dvd player, auto
main floor $775, utilitwindows, locks, lugies included. 449 S
gage rack, power seats,
Main. 840-0755
4wd, rear air, cruise,
Onstar, running boards, 3BDRM 2BTH Tooele
air, new tires, tow pack- apartment, fenced yard,
age, low mileage, seats central air, hookups,
7, remove seats for ex- carport, shed, one pet,
tra cargo. $19,500. 843- water/ garbage provid1997, 840-3060
ed. $625/mo $400/dep.
884-0193
2001 MITSUBISHI Montero Sport, hunter green 3BDRM,
1.5BTH,
& gold, excellent condi- $650/mo, $300 deposit,
tion, anxious to sell. no smoking, no pets,
$12,995 obo. 882-6937
carport, fenced yard,

on experience. Apply in 2002 HONDA Rubicon
ac, w/d hookups. 8822002 CHEVY Express 15
person
@
Bolinder 500, looks, runs great,
1287 after 6pm.
passenger van, 1 ton,
Company 1830 W Hwy low miles, $4000. 843tow package, 71,000 APT FOR RENT, 2
112 or fax resume to 5212
miles, ac, tinted win- bdrm, 1 bath, governRon at 435-882-8455
dows, power seats, ment subsidized. 211
HONDA TRAIL 90, ex- $11,500. 840-5661
S. Hale, Grantsville.
LOOKING FOR child cellent condition, runs
Call Tammi 884-1712.
care for 7 & 11yr old, great, $500. 843-5212
FOR SALE: 1999 Chev
Equal Housing Opp.
early morning and after
Blazer, 2 dr, 4wd, fully
school, Monday-ThursTrailers
loaded, cd, good tires, CLEAN, LOWER unit
day starting mid-Sepgreat shape, 70,000 2bdrm apartment, 4tember. Some overnight
miles,
$9000
obo. plex, carport, storage,
care
required. 1978 8FT cab over, self (435)830-2900
hookups, nice location
contained, sleeps 4-6,
(801)540-4455
426 W 500 South, no
$200 obo. Call Dori
Trucks
pets,
$500/mo,
MULTIPLE WORKERS 843-1826.
$300/dep. 882-7163
to distribute flyers in
and around the Tooele 1995 BIG Tex utility trail- $500! Trucks/ SUVs from CLEAN: STUDIOS, 1, 2
area. Easy work and er, dual tandem axle, $500! Chevys, Jeeps, and 3bdrms, new tile,
excellent pay. Perfect 25’, 20,000lb JVW, pin- Fords and More! Police carpet and paint. Elderfor stay at home moms. tle hitch, electric brakes, Impounds For Sale, For ly and handicapped
Call Benjamin Fletcher, like new, $5900 obo. Listings Call 800-366- welcome. Equal hous(435)830-2426
9813 x 9973
(801)898-0472
ing opportunity. Call
224-4569
1995 FORD F-150, half
NINE MORE people to
ton, 4wd, used as work
work from home for a
DUPLEX
FOR
rent,
truck, good condition,
Health
Company.
2bdrm, 1bth, 1100sqft,
runs great, 150,000+
PT/FT (888)215-4082,
$475/mo,
$400/dep.
miles, $5500. 843-8026
2bpaiddaily.com
(435)830-2501 cell.

Looking for affordable land
at a great price, this is it.
Owner will sell all 134 ac. or
will consider smaller parcels
of 40 ac. All with well
permits included. Year round
stream runs thru property
fully fenced, paved county
road. Fronts property w/
utilities. Call Craig

Karma Albrecht
224- 2734

Terry Baird
850- 9546

496-0721.

136 Acres, Vacant Land – Vernon

PRICE REDUCED
710 West Erda Way
139,900 A nice home for a family. Open
vaulted ceilings, lots of light. Fully fenced back yard
w/fruit trees, fenced pasture with 3 stall barn.
Oversized deep 2 car detached heated garage, RV
parking, 1.5 acre feet of water.
$

Call Robin 224-2122.

Heather Olsen
830- 4975

Robin Stewart
224- 2122

533 Nygreen St, G-ville
$289,900 Custom Built Home, with

Maple Cabinets; Arch Doorways & Two-Tone
Paint. Located on quiet country road in the
City. Secluded Yard, Oversized Patio & Horse
property. Great Floor Plan.

Call Craig 496-0721.

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

#512493

Judy Smith
841- 9765

796 East Valleyview Dr

276 North 100 West

$124,900 Nice Open Floor Plan.
Neutral Colors. 2 Bedrooms & 1 Full Bath
almost finished in Basement. Fully Fenced.
Open Porch & View of Lake & Mountains.

$97,000 Lease Option Available.
Furnace & Water Heater in Partial
Basement. Sold “as is”

Call Robin 224-2122. #517740

Call Karen 830-7846.

#516253s

Melody Harding
849- 2560

Lena Patterson
840- 0244
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Homes for Rent

5BDRM, 2BTH house for DUPLEX, 557 E Smelter LARGE 3BDRM, 2bth STANSBURY 4BDRM,
rent
in
Grantsville, (400
North),
large duplex, carport, fire- 2bth, ac, 2 car garage,
fenced yard, $850 a 3bdrm, 2bth, ceramic place, dishwasher, cen- fully fenced, yard, large
4BDRM, 2BTH home,
month (435)830-4877
tile
floors,
carport, tral air, 643 E Smelter shed, great neighborStansbury Park, no
fenced yard, $650/mo. Road (400 N), $700/mo, hood, $950/mo, pets
smoking, references re- 99 3BDRM, 2bth, $200
Precept (801)272-8405. $500/dep. Call 882- okay.
(435)882-0182,
quired, $500 deposit, deposit, $600 month, 1
8407
(801)403-7719
$900 per month. Own- year lease, available
FAMILY OF 5 desparateer/ agent Brad 830- July 1st. 882-8144
ly needs a 4 bedroom LEASE WITH option to STANSBURY PARK 2
0370, Jan 882-8474
home. Will work for buy: Grantsville, 3- bdrm updated condo,
CHARMING COUNTRY
4bdrm, 2bth, washer garage w/opener, whirl4BDRM, 2BTH, 465 East cottage style 2bdrm, rent. Call (801)971Bonnie
or and dryer hookups, pool bath. Available Ju1310 North, no pets, 2 1bth, 1 car garage. .23 7960
1.
$850/month.
large yard, new carpet, ly
car
garage,
$900/ acre yard. No smoking, (801)965-3926 Tom.
new paint, 1 car garage $1,000 deposit. 830month, 12 month lease, no pets. $650/mo inFOR RENT/ lease, 3 w/rv parking, no smok- 2700
840-5551, 840-5651
cludes water bill, 1yr bedroom house, 1 bath, ing, no pets. Call Burt
STANSBURY
PARK
4BDRM, 4BTH, 2 car ga- lease. References and full unfinished base- at 840-0928.
4bdrm, 2.5 bath 2 car
rage, newer home, $20 credit check need- ment, large yard, in ErNEWER HOME for lease garage, Washer & Dryfenced yard, no smok- ed. 882-3291. Drive by da. $850/mo. Call 830in nice neighborhood, er, No Smoking. Avail5680 or 882-3521
ing, no pets, $975/mo 179 W 100 S.
4bdrm, 2bth, $875/mo, able Immediately. Rent
plus deposit, available CUTE TOOELE East
FOR
RENT:
2bdrm, $500 deposit, no smok- $1000. Talena (PrudenJuly 1, (617)894-3453
side
rental,
3bdrm, 1bth, 2 car garage, very ing, no pets. Kathleen tial) 435-830-8113
1bth,
pets
allowed.
clean, fenced yard, no 224-4517 or (801)4085 bdrm 3-bath rambler, 2
STANSBURY, new lakeno
pets, 1797.
car garage, fireplace Stansbury house on smoking,
front homes, maple
$500/dep,
125
Country
Club lake, 3bdrm, 2bth, pets $650/mo,
NOW AVAILABLE 3bdrm cabinets, tile, Corian
Prudential, Stockton. 882-7068
$950/month,
$1,000 allowed.
1.5bth, family room, counters, 3bdrm 2.5bth
deposit
Call
Tom, Karrie Thorne (435)840$1350/mo,
fenced backyard, no rambler
0564
FOUR
BEDROOMS,
two
Stansbury Real Estate
no
pets, 4bed 3.5bth 2 story
baths, double garage, smoking,
843-5323
NEWER 3BDRM 2bth central air, no smoking, $650/mo, 1st and last $1400/mo 843-1282
home, Tooele, fenced, no pets, $875 per month plus deposit.
TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth,
for rent $895/mo. Call month, $750 deposit. 882-7956
first and last month’s
Joe (801)254-1009 or 830-1059. Available JuONE BEDROOM extra rent, available July 1st,
ly 15th
(801)755-6382
nice house, central air, washer, dryer included,
GRANTSVILLE HOME, water paid, $525 a 200 West, $650/mo,
4bdrm,
3bth,
lease month, $400 deposit, (435)830-1794,
(435)241-3760
w/option, $850/mo. Mi- no pets. 882-6476
chelle (435)241-0233
OVERLAKE 1728 Cola- TOOELE, 3 large bed
GRANTSVILLE, GOR- vito, 4bdrm, 2.5bth, no 2bth home, 2 car gaGEOUS new custom pets, 2 car garage, nice rage, big back yard,
pets
okay.
home, 3bdrm, rent to neighborhood, close to outside
see
inside.
$1000/mo/ must
own available, starting schools,
at $1100/mo. Shawn lease. 840-5551, 840- $750/month. 224-2734
435-833-0233
5651
(801)759-0835.
801-518-8670
TOOELE, 3BDRM 1bth,
twin home, $700/mo, or
RENT
TO
Own,
twin
RENT TO Own option.
7 South Main St
house $750/mo. Con2bdrm, 2bth, Stockton. home, 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
#305 Executive Plaza
tact Mitch (801)380Accepting applications. central air, fenced backTooele, Utah
yard, carport, pets okay 5691
843-0916; 843-3573
w/deposit,
$800/mo.
TOOELE, COMPLETE(703)587-8929
LY remodeled, 4bdrm,
RENTALS CALL Deseret 1bth, 145 South 2nd
$745/mo.
Peak Realty (435)882- Street,
(801)969-6065
or
9088
• Less than perfect credit
(801)243-3115
RENTALS NEEDED! De• Hard to prove income
NEWER
seret Peak/ Property TOOELE,
Management. We have 4bdrm, 3.5bth, multi lev• Past bankruptcy or foreclosure
tenants waiting. Call el, 2 car garage,
• Current bankruptcy or foreclosure
D.P.Realty
435-882- fenced, $1000/mo. 966
N 1380 E. Davidson
9088
• Need higher than normal loan to value
Realty (801)466-5078
• Lacking in down payment
SINGLE MALE looking
OVERLAKE
for room mate to share TOOELE,
• There are lending solutions for you!
expenses, 3 bedroom 4bdrm, 2.5bth, garage,
home, $350/mo and 1/2 central air, family room,
RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!
very nice, $1075. 312
utilities. (435)849-2685
W
Dawson
Dr.
SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
SMALLER 3BDRM, 1bth, (801)390-7266
C-21
newly
remodeled, McAffee.
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
$600/mo, 615 E Vine.
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.
(801)598-4881, www. TWO BEDROOM house
for rent, $700 per month
outwestrealty.com
plus
utilities,
$400
STANSBURY
4BDRM cleaning deposit. Call
2.5bth, new carpet, Curtis 840-2608
$1200/mo,
4bdrm
Homes
2.5bth,
$1000/mo,
4bdrm, 2.5bth, large
Tooele
West Jordan
yard $1200/mo, 5dbrm,
2.5bth
cul-de-sac $$$SAVE MONEY Find
www.deseretpeakmtg.com
HUD & Bank owned
$1175/mo 843-1282
homes at:

Your Agent
Lana McKean

Creative Financing Solutions

Call Now!

833-0740,

• 801-568-0500,

Hundreds of
homes, building
lots & property
to choose from!
126,000

$$

843-5169

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Home Here for

6

$

149,000

$$

168 Millcreek Way

An Excellent Rambler in a Fantastic Neighborhood
w/ 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, Storage Everywhere,
Parking Galore and so much more.

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

FREE
SERVICE TO
BUYERS

91,500

123,000

$$

$$

282 West 670 North

Rambler with 1948 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
front room and kitchen both with beautiful ceramic tile
flooring, family room and fenced yard.

Shane
Bergen

369 North 1st East

This Well Built Rambler has 1372 s.f., 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
Family Rm, Cold Storage, Rear Entry into Mud Rm and
a covered patio.

Why pay rent
when you can
have your own
home. Call Nicole
at 840-2389.

1185 N. Main

$175,900
Great For Moderate
Income Family!

Utah Housing
Corporation
is selling a new 5
bdrm / 2 bath – 3,099
sq ft home with
quality touches
usually found only in
higher priced homes.
Income limits apply.
For details call Phil at

(801) 902-8235
or visit our website:
www.utahhousing.org

Choice is a good thing!

Homes

Homes

5BDRM, 2BTH home in
a great neighborhood,
beautiful new carpet
and paint throughout,
mature trees and landscaping. The perfect
home for your family.
$132,500. 976 S Southwest Drive. (435)5423414

Homes

FSBO, GREAT starter or MUST SELL fast! Tooele PRICE TO Sell! Great
investment,
2bdrm, 3bdrm,
2bth,
ac, family home in Stans1bth, owner financing 2100sqft, 2 car garage. bury Park, 4+bdrm,
available, 205 S 4th St, Instant equity, must 3bth, $10,000 below
866-217-5599
ext. see! (801)554-1137
market. 24hr Toll Free
2105, (801)699-7478
info:
1-800-728-1972
NICE HOME, 4bdrm, ext. 6004. Miller & ComFSBO: Large multi-level 3bth, central air, fenced pany
with 2200+sqft, 4bdrm, yard, sprinklers, 8x10
3.5bth, extra large 3 car shed,
other
extras, SELLING YOUR HOME?
garage with work area, $156,000. 481 East 740 Advertise it in the clas.28 lot, much more. North, Tooele. 833- sifieds. Call 882-0050
Northeast location. 833- 9378
STANSBURY 3BDRM,
9886
PRICE
REDUCED 2.5bth, 2735sqft, will
FSBO: MUST see! 2004 FSBO; $75,400 Tooele, pay closing, large kitch3bdrm 2bth rambler, Highlands, 135 South en w/tile, formal living/
fully landscaped, sprin- 6th Street, 3bdrm, 1bth, dining, 2 family rooms,
kler system, central air, large lot. Contact Den- central air, $169,900.
(435)882-6402,
awesome
location. nis at (801)641-6905.
(801)201-5272
$137,000 obo. 8439515 or 882-1132
RENT TO Own, twin
GRANTSVILLE $93,000,
3BDRM, 2BTH, fireplace, sunroom, 2 car
garage, fenced backyard, automatic sprinklers, 54 North Center
St. 884-5090 Must
See!

GRANTSVILLE,
NEW
2BDRM CONDO, like custom home! Rent to
new, large bedrooms, own, low down, no bank
patio, fireplace, new qualify. Mark (801)918paint, make offer. Call 7755, Applied Re.
Rick 882-3713 or 801GVILLE 10 ACRES,
635-5090.
large home, 3 barns,
for
kennel.
3600SQFT HOME with zoned
horse property, remod- $319,900. Call Rose @
eled, too much to list, DP Realty. (435)830near rodeo grounds 480 2827
N 200 W, Tooele, irrigation, barns. John 882- HOME IN Stansbury,
new
carpet,
paint,
6663
3bdrm, 2bth on a full
basement,
3BDRM, 2BTH, 1800sqft unfinished
twin home, $98,000. close to elementary
Located at 227 Alfred school. $143,000. 8824282
Drive. (435)862-5664.

home, 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
central air, fenced backyard, carport, $92,000.
(703)587-8929
Continued on next page

HURRY!
Only 1 left!

00

$

Closing Costs
$ Down

$110,000

2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, central
air, 1 car grg. Brand new 1 year warranty included.

For more information call Matthew with
Holmes Homes at 435-882-0191
FAX 435-843-1148

*Price subject to change with out notice. Contact sales agent for details.

New Listing

822 E. Buzianis Way - Tooele $199,900 Contemporary Style 4bed/
3ba - Incredible East Bench Views.
Large Lot/80% Finished Basement

25 S. 820 E. - Tooele - $255,000
6bed/4ba - 100% finished
Fabulous East Bench Location

AVOID
FORECLOSURE, we can help!
Fast
and
easy
(801)244-3426
BANK FORECLOSURE!
3bdrm
2bth
Home,
$32,900! Won't Last!
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call 800366-9783 xH772
BEAUTIFUL
MULTILEVEL 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
fireplace, 2 car garage,
2
bay
windows,
$132,000. Seller Motivated! 830-3587

CUSTOM BUILT 1992
multi level, 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath, close to elementary, junior high,
high school, many extras, quiet neighborhood, $174,900. 317 S
400
W,
Tooele.
(435)882-6536
after
6:30pm.
FOR SALE by owner
beautiful 3bdrm, 2bth
rambler,
located
in
peaceful upscale neighborhood. 55 Iron Rod
Road, $179,900. 8824195
FOR SALE by owner or
lease option $700/mo,
2bdrm, 1bth new home.
(801)414-3879
FOR SALE By Owner,
affordable country living, 1.37ac in Erda,
3120sqft, custom rambler. Buy now, won’t
last. $245,000. Call for
appt. 843-7146
FOR SALE or rent/ rent
to
own:
Stansbury
4bdrm, 3bth, brand new
hot tub, custom deck,
vinyl privacy fence in
big
backyard,
new
paint, carpet, unfinished
basement,
$169,000.
(703)587-8929
FSBO OR lease option,
Approximately 2500sqft,
auto sprinklers, central
air, framed basement,
3bdrms, 2bth, beautiful
views, 840-4326, 8339330 or (801)860-6070.

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

NEW HOME
PRICED TO
SELL!!!!!!!!!

FANTASTIC
CONDO!

1632 N. Dean Ave, Overlake

Stunning home in a Great Location! w/ 3 Bdrms, 2.5
Baths, 2 Family Rms, Beautiful .19 Acre Yard, Custom
Amenities and full basement framed, wired and stubbed
for bath to finish your way. A Must for the Smart Buyer.

Tooele

$75,000, 2BDRM, 1bth, BY OWNER, 105,000,
get in for 0 down, 220 N 4bdrm, 2bth, hardwood
220 West, Tooele. Call and tile, new carpet,
Nicole (435)830-1794, walk out basement, quineighborhood,
Travis (435)241-3760, et
fenced yard, 167 East
Washer, dryer.
700 Norht, Lisa 843$79,900. 2BDRM, 1bth
9789
.24
acres,
quiet
neighborhood,
new CLEAN 4bdrm, 2bth, quicarpet, newly remodet neighborhood, great
eled bathroom, new
view
of
mountains,
kitchen floor. 114 S
Grantsville,
$115,000
Broadway. Call 840884-0205
0279.
CONDO 1751 N Anson
Drive, 3 bedroom, 1.5
bath, great condition,
perfect starter home.
$106,000. Call 8303452

159,500

1232 East 940 North

A Gem of a home in a Perfect Location, Quiet Eastside
Cul De Sac, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, .20 acre lot, Master
Suite is Super - Sized and plenty of family area
throughout.

Homes

BY OWNER, $65,000,
3bdrm, 2bth. New foundation, driveway, carwww.tooelebankownedhomes.
port, carpet, roof. 369
com or call for a list Berna or Chris 435-840- S. American Way (680
5029, Group 1 Real Es- W), .25 acre lot. 8430366
tate

2,100 sq. ft.
3 bdrm, 3 bth on
the golf course.
$122,800.

$$

THURSDAY June 30, 2005

LEASE OPTION, 362
Caldwell Drive, 4bdrm,
2bth. Call Dave 8401009 or 884-1087

Sale Pending

785 W 880 S - Tooele - $119,900
3bed/2ba - Incredible landscaping &
Immaculate Home! Carport/RV Parking..

688 Hidden River Trail - Tooele
$132,900 4bed/3ba - Fully
Landscaped - Lg. Patio & Covered Porch

298 E. Pasofino Ln - Rush Valley $125,000 40.41 acres - Well Drilled &
Electric to property. Boarders BLM land.

1026 Davenport - G-ville - $274,500
6bed/3ba - 1/2 acre + 3 Car Garage
4114 Sq. Ft. South Willow Estates

96 E. Pasofino Ln - Rush Valley $260,000 40.41 acres w/home,
barn & shop. 18.7 acre ft. of water,
Seller financing Available.

Sale Pending
List your home with me
in the month of June
and receive a free one
year home warranty at
closing! Call your Local
Realtor with National
Connections Today!”

Peggy Bond-Heath
RE/MAX
METRO

www.SLCity.com/bond

(801) 971-5501

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG
2 STORY DREAM HOME
R N
DE IO
UN RUCT
T
NS
CO

• 4 Bdrm & 2 1/2
Baths
• Laundry on same
floor as Bdrms
• Nice Master Suite
• 3 Car Double
Deep Garage
Call Karen
830-0615.

D
L
SO

AWESOME
RAMBLER AWESOME
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
RAMBLER
Priced For Quick
Sale
• Awesome Rambler
• Bonus Room Over Garage
• Grand Master Bath.

Built By Home Center Construction LLC

Call Karen 830-0615.

• 5 Bed 2 1/2 Bath • 100% Finished
• 2nd Family Room with
Fireplace & Surround Sound
Call Karen 830-0615.
R N
DE IO
UN RUCT
T
NS
CO

R
DE
ER
T
N
D
U
AC
UN RACT
R
BuyNOr
N TRAMBLER
T Lease AWESOME
GORGEOUS
RAMBLER
O
C
O
•
3
Car
Garage
•
$3000
Anything
Allowance
C• Mechanics Dream Garage
Bonus Room Over Garage
• 3 Bdrm 2 Bath Home

Call Karen 830-0615

• Over 3000 Sq Ft
Call Karen 830-0615.

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated
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Continued from
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Homes

Manufactured
Homes

Mobile Homes

Lots & Land

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

INSTANT EQUITY, 1998 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile STOCKTON BUILDING NOTICE OF PUBLIC NOTICE AND AGENDA
Cavco, 3bdrm, 2bth, home for rent, no smok- lots. 8000-12000sq.ft. HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
doublewide,
valued ing/ pets. 882-1550
Newly
constructed Notice is hereby given GIVEN
THAT
THE
STOCKTON, 42 Conner
$28,000, will sell for
roads. Beautiful lake/ that the Tooele County TOOELE
COUNTY
Ave 2bdrm, one 13x23,
$20,000 cash. Over- MOBILE HOME for sale mountain views. Great Planning
Commission COMMISSION
WILL
1.5bth, fenced back
pass
Point.
Call or rent, 2bdrm, 1bth, re- for manufactured or will be holding a PUBLIC HOLD A REGULAR
yard, 1480sqft, great for
cently
renovated, custom built homes. HEARING in the Tooele MEETING ON TUES(801)654-0632
small family, 882-7054
across from mobile 882-7094.
County Courthouse Audi- DAY JULY 5, 2005 AT
home playground and
torium at 47 So. Main 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
Mobile Homes
WE BUY HOUSES!
swimming pool. Call
Street, Tooele. On Wed- 310, TOOELE COUNTY
Water Shares
FULL
PRICE!
882-0808
nesday, July 6th, 2005, COURTHOUSE,
47
(801)598-8514 Brandon
beginning at 7:00pm to SOUTH MAIN STREET,
14x70 2BDRM, 1bth,
www.wantfullprice.com
MOBILE HOME, apprais- NEEDED 3 water shares receive public comment TOOELE, UTAH. THE
894sqft, washer/ dryer,
ed for $9000, sell for to convert to culinary on the following items:
AGENDA IS:
shed,
485
Hawthorne
Manufactured
$3500, or trade for a water. Will pay cash. PUD #1013-05 Saddle- 1. Roll Call
St (Grandview Village),
truck. 2bdrms, 1bth, can Call Barbara at 882- back SR-36 Subdivision 2. Minutes
Homes
$9500 obo. Owner will
be seen at 144 W Dur- 4861
Phase 1 (Concept)
3. Tax Adjustments
FSBO 3BDRM, 1.75bth, finance.
(801)596fee, #14, Grantsville.
PUD #1012-05 Stans- 4. Bills
nice size rooms, kitchen 7653
850-2496, 884-6955
WATER- SETTLEMENT bury Park Gateway (Fi- 5. Deseret Peak Comand family room. VaultCanyon Irrigation, 1-5 nal)
plex
ed ceilings, central air. 1980
BROADMORE
Lots & Land
shares, $2200 each. Mary Dixon
6. Public Hearing Beautiful home, come 14x60, 2bdrm, 2 carCall
Barbara
at Secretary
Brookfield Estates Subdisee. $38,500. 884-6831 ports, 30ft porch, Park
Tooele County Plan- vision, Phase 2 Final Plat
at 935 N Main #3, RESIDENTIAL BUILD- (801)942-5235
ning Commission
7. Public Hearing $12,000 obo. Call 882- ING lot, Canyon Rim
Office Space
June 23, 2005
Brookfield Estates Subdi6549
Estates,
12,000sqft,
(Published in the Tran- vision, Phase 3 Final Plat
zoned R1-12, all underscript Bulletin June 28 & 8. Questar Gas Compaground utilities, peace- OFFICE/
BUSINESS
ny F-1 Sales/Service
ful, secluded, beautiful space, utilities and high 30, 2005)
Agreement
New Listings With A New Agent
views, canyon atmos- speed internet included,
PUBLIC NOTICE
9. Community Developphere, $29,900. Owner 272 North Broadway.
Notice is hereby given ment Block Grant - JusNew Listings
882-7094.
(435)882-4949
that the Stockton Plan- tice Center
ning and Zoning Com- 10. Agreement KUTV &
68 West
17 ACRES w/water, utilitBuildings
mission will hold it’s Deseret Peak
740 North,
ies, buildable lots (3),
working
meeting
on 11. Pickup Truck PurTooele
882-2155,
830-2469,
2800+SQFT commercial Tuesday, 5th day of July chase - Roads DepartIn the
830-2646
space for sale or rent, 2005 at the Stockton ment
vorwaller
2.25 ACRE lots. Three to all or part, 351 E Utah Town Hall, 18 North 12. Engineering Services
trailer park.
This Agreement - Wendover
choose from. Off Sun- Ave, Tooele, (801)598- Johnson Street.
will
begin Airport
set in Lakepoint. Zoned 4881, www.outwestreal meeting
promptly at 7:00 p.m. 13. Ordinance 2005-20 CN.
$197,000
to ty.com
New Listings
and will end promptly at Amending Chapters 5, 8,
$297,000. Call Jeff AnPublic Notices
9:00 p.m.
and 10 of Title 4 of the
derson (801)423-1800.
478 West
BUSINESS SECTION
Tooele County Code,
Meetings
Clear Water Realty, LC
600 South
1. Roll Call
Bringing Reference to
Tooele
BUILDING
LOT
in Deadline for public no- 2. Minutes
the Planning CommisGrantsville, 1/2 acre; in- tices is 4 p.m. the day a. June 7, 2005
sions in Line with State
cludes irrigation share. prior to publication. 3. Business License
Law and Replacing the
Great mountain views in Public notices submit- a. Preschool
Board of Adjustment with
Anderson Ranch subdi- ted past the deadline 4. Variance Chair
the Administrative Hear5. Adjourn
vision. Owner 884-6514 will not be accepted.
ing Officer
Platinum
Dated on this 29th day of 14. Contract Review
June 2005.
A) Contract #91-11-03 Invite the whole town
Deborah S. Martin
Interlocal
Cooperative
Lori Crow
to your yard sale!
(Published in the Tran- Agreement - Tooele Co
script Bulletin June 30, & COG
850-9206
2005)
B) Contract #03-07-05 Each office independently
Memorandum of Agreeowned and operated.
ment - Deseret Chemi882-0050
cal, Dugway, Tooele
County - for Traffic Control and Decontamination
Support
C) Contract #03-08-02 SimpliFile Agreement Recorder’s Office - Electronic
Recording
of
Documents
15. Board Appointments
C O A S T T O
C O A S T
16. Public Concerns
17. Adjourn
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE. COMPETITIVE RATES.
DATED THIS 29TH day
• FHA, VA, CONVENTIONAL, RURAL HOUSING AND
of JUNE, 2005
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
DENNIS D. EWING
• FAST QUALIFICATIONS AND PRE-APPROVALS
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Ameri• COMMERCIAL, SBA AND HARD MONEY LOANS
cans with Disabilities Act,
CALL NOW
individuals needing spe*Certain
cial
accommodations
restrictions apply.
during
this
meeting
should notify Dennis D.
TERRI ELLIOTT
TED ELLIOTT
Ewing, Tooele County
PROCESSOR
BRANCH MANAGER
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
70 SO. MAIN, SUITE B • TOOELE, UT 84074
to the meeting.
Marilyn K. Gillette
Chief Deputy Clerk
Tooele County Corp.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
2005)

ALLIED

HOME MORTGAGE

CAPITAL CORPORATION

GOOD CREDIT
OR CHALLENGED,
WE DO IT ALL!*

435-843-0056

213 Country Club, Stansbury
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5547 Belmont, Stansbury

289 Preakness, Stansbury

Li New
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821 Country Club, Stansbury

223 Millcreek Way, Tooele
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241 S. 950 West, Tooele

345 Wrathall Cir., Grantsville

1431 Murray Canyon Rd.

503 E 700 N, Tooele

288 Preakness, Stansbury

1474 East Erda Way

1735 Cerroni Dr., Tooele

!

W
WO

TO BE BUILT

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
1512 Pass Canyon Rd, Erda

649 Buzianis Circle

On 5 acres of horse property
3,200 square foot home

Call

Laramie
Dunn

224-4000
www.tooelecountyhomes.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
(2nd
amendment
06/22/05)
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning
Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
July 14, 2005 in the
Grantsville
City
Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting
shall
begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC
HEARINGS ON THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS:
a. Amendment to a preliminary plat for Palomino
Ranch Phase 2.
b. Minor subdivision for
Kenny Hale of one (1) lot
into three (3) at 331 East
Pear Street in an R-1-21
zone.
c. Proposal to amend
Chapter 14 of zoning
code to include a 2.5
acre zone.
d. Proposed general revisions to Chapter 1 of
zoning code.
e. Proposed rewording of
vision
statement
for
amending the General
Plan
f. Proposed amendment
to Chapter 9 Landscaping.
g. Proposed general revisions to Chapter 21 Subdivisions to comply with
State Code, add open
space requirements, agricultural land protection,
and conservation area
considerations.
Immediately following the
Public Hearings, the
meeting will be officially
called to order by Chairperson Rebecca Peterson.
1. Consideration of action on prelim plat
amendment - Palomino
Ranch Phase 2.
2. Consideration of a minor subdivision for Kenny
Hale from one (1) lot into
two (2).
3.
Consideration
of
adopting new 2.5 acre
zone into Chapter 14 of
zoning code.
4. Review and consideration of Envision Development P.U.D. for variations of construction design for corner of SR 138
& 112.

C9
Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

5. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Christopher
Fields / Comteck Services for a computer retail
store located in the strip
mall on the corner of SR
138 & SR 112.
6. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Rob Gravitt for
an insurance business
located in the strip mall
on the corner of SR 138
& SR 112.
7. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Matthew and
Rebecca Peterson for a
chiropractic practice located in the strip mall on
the corner of SR 138 &
SR 112.
8. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Envision Commercial
Development,
LLC for the Sleep Institute of Utah located in
the strip mall on the corner of SR 138 & SR 112.
9. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Envision Commercial
Development,
LLC for Canton City located in the strip mall on
the corner of SR 138 &
SR 112.
10. Consideration of
adopting general revisions to Chapter 1 of
zoning code for compliance to State law.
11. Consideration of
amending the General
Plan by adopting new vision statement.
12. Consideration of
adopting
proposed
amendment to Chapter 9
Landscaping.
13. Consideration of proposed amendment to
zoning code to require
upgrades to adjacent
and access roads for
new development.
14. Consideration of
adopting proposed general revisions to Chapter
21 Subdivisions for compliance to State law.
15. Report from City
Council Liaison, Todd
Castagno.
16. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
17. Open discussion.
18. Adjourn.
DATED this 21st day of
June, 2005.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing.
The current
Land Use Management
and Development Code
and
the
proposed
amendments may be reviewed at the Grantsville
city Offices each weekday before the public
hearing, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should
contact
the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearings.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28 &
30, 2005)

AMENDED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on July 21,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on April 22, 2003 by
James Stoneman, as
trustor, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for New Freedom Mortgage Corporation, its successors and
assigns, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 5517
North
Brienne
Way,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 9, THE VILLAGE AT
COUNTRY CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, Plat A, according to the official plat
thereof,
records
of
Tooele County, State of
Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are James Stoneman
and
Glendora
Stoneman.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: June 14, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-44295
Team A/JG
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2005)

provements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 120100-0-0005 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 677
North 380 West, Tooele,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., ("MERS"),
solely as nominee for the
lender and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of this
notice of default are reported to be Elliott M.
King and Caren L. King.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier's
check; cash is not acceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made available to the successful
bidder within three business days following receipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any warranty as to
title, liens, possession,
taxes encumbrances, or
condition of the property.
The sale is subject to a
workout reinstatement,
payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder's funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated June 14, 2005.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor
Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102 (801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30
pm,
Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
007174m ASAP707916
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
23 & 30, 2005)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in certified funds, at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah, on July 18,
2005, at the hour of
10:30 a.m. of said day;
for the purpose of foreclosing a Trust Deed recorded August 12, 2003
executed by Karrie Hale,
as Trustor, covering real
property purportedly located in Tooele County
at 929 North 580 East,
Tooele, Utah, and more
particu-larly described as
follows:
LOT 139, CANYON AT
WALDEN HILLS SUBDIVISION NO. 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
AS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
The sale is without warranty and is voidable,
without liability, in the
event of bankruptcy, reinstatement, or other
condition unknown to the
trustee at the time of
sale.
Dated June 22, 2005
David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 and July 7, 2005)

882-0050

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on July 19, 2005 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated November
12, 1998 executed by
Jonathan E. Garcia, as
Trustor, in favor of
KeyBank National Association, as Beneficiary,
covering real property located in Tooele County
and described as follows:
Lot
314,
OQUIRRH
MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION, PHASE 3, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the Tooele County Recorder's Office. Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 12039-0-0314 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 661
East 290 North, Tooele,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is KeyBank
National Association and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of this notice of default is reported to be
Jonathan E. Garcia. Bidders must be prepared to
tender to the trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check; cash is
not acceptable. A trustee's deed will be made
available to the successful bidder within three
business days following
receipt
of
the
bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on July 12, 2005 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated June 15,
1999 executed by Elliott
M. King and Caren L.
King, as Trustors, in favor of Republic Mortgage, Division of Old
Kent Mortgage Company, as Beneficiary, covering real property located
in Tooele County and described as follows: LOT
65, COPPER CANYON
PHASE 1 SUBDIVISION
AMENDED PLAT, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
AS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER. Together with all the im- Continued on next page
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
possession, taxes encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In the
event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability to the trustee or beneficiary for interest or any
other damages. NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated June 17, 2005.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor
Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102 (801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30
pm,
Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
004610m ASAP709075
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 and July 7, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele, UT
84074, on July 27, 2005,
at 3:30 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated August 7, 2000, and
executed by ROBYN K.
CORONA-RAINEY, as
Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was recorded
on August 14, 2000, as
Entry No. 151198, in
Book 634, at Page 394,
in the Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real property purportedly located
at 764 Oquirrh Avenue,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 107, LAKEVIEW
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
TRACT "C", ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY.
Tax ID: 09-023-0-0107
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is ROBYN K.
CORONA-RAINEY.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier’s check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not

THURSDAY June 30, 2005
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accepted.
DATED: June 27, 2005.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by:
Debborah Bair
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801) 4760303
web
site:
smithknowles.com
SK File No. 05-0403
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on July 26, 2005 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated September
30, 2003 executed by
Cindy Kiser, as Trustor,
in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., "MERS",
as Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows: BEGINNING AT A POINT
WHICH IS 952.75 FEET
SOUTH FROM THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 4, IN BLOCK 1,
PLAT "B", OF THE
TOOELE CITY SURVEY, AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 206.25
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
70
FEET;
THENCE
WEST 206.25 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 70
FEET TO THE PLACE
OF BEGINNING. SITUATE
IN
TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH. Together with all
the improvements now or
hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 02076-0-0018 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 151
South Coleman Street,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
("MERS"),
solely
as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default is reported to be
Cindy Kiser. Bidders
must be prepared to tender
to
the
trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check; cash is
not acceptable. A trustee's deed will be made
available to the successful bidder within three
business days following
receipt
of
the
bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In the
event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability to the trustee or beneficiary for interest or any
other damages. NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated June 28, 2005.

Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor
Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102 (801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30
pm,
Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
008108m ASAP710135
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2005)

cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages.
DATED: June 3, 2005
LORETTA K. POCH,
Asst. Vice President
Successor Trustee
102 West 500 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84101
05-6134/Sutton, Robert
B. and Vona L.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2005)

said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on January 27, 2003 by
Shane J. Johnson and
Laura K. Johnson, as
trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for New Line
Mortgage Division of Republic Mortgage Home
Loans, LLC, its successors and assigns, covering the following real
property purported to be
located in Tooele County
at 213 West Crescent
View Lane #118, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Unit 118, CRESCENT
COURT
CONDOMINIUMS
AMENDED
SHEETS 1-4, a condominium development of
Tooele City, according to
the plat thereof, recorded
in the Office of the
Tooele County Recorder
as Entry No. 176805 in
Book 738 at Pages 149152.
Together with an undivided interest in the commons area and limited
common areas and the
rights, and privileges and
responsibilities as outlined in the Declaration,
Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservations recorded January 11, 2002 as
Entry No. 175111 in
Book 731 at Pages 412457 and as amended by
amendment
recorded
February 13, 2002, as
Entry No. 176806 in
Book 738 at Pages 1531653 of Tooele County
Records.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors
and assigns, and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default
are Shane J. Johnson
and Laura K. Johnson.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: June 23, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-51405
Team C/SSA
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 and July 7, 2005)

LAWYER. On July 19,
2005, at 4:30pm, James
H Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 25, 1997, as
Instrument No. 103709,
in Book 0480, Page
0478, of the Official Records in the office at the
County
Recorder
of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Randy
Payne, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder,
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000
in certified funds to the
trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the west main entrance,
north steps to the Tooele
county District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 143A, Shetland Meadows no.1 subdivision, according to the
official plat thereof, as recorded in the office of the
county recorder of said
co*****mortgage
passthrough certificates series 1999-BC1. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
285 W Alfred Dr Tooele
UT
84074. Estimated
Total Debt as of July 19,
2005 is $80,970.45. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank One, NA, F/K/A
The First National Bank
of Chicago As Trustee
For The Structured Asset
Securities
Corporation*****. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Randy Payne.
Dated: June 17, 2005.
James
H
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan UT 84095 (801)
54-9450 (800) 245-1886
(Hotline) Hours: 9:00
A.M. – 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James
H.
Woodall, Trustee R119874
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 and July 7, 2005)

15-4542(a30249): John
E. and Stephanie Gollaher propose(s) using 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(8201 N Mt. View, Lake
Point) for Stockwatering;
Domestic.
15-4531(a30302): Walton Homes propose(s)
using 3.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (1753 E
Brinlee Ct.) for Irrigation;
Domestic.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in Transcript
Bulletin June 30 & July 7,
2005)

struct, and operate a
concrete batch plant.
The source will be located in Tooele County,
near Clive, Utah. Tooele
County is an attainment
area of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for all pollutants. There will be no
violations of the NAAQS
resulting from this project.
New Source Performance Standards (NSPS),
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants
(NESHAP),
and Maximum Available
Control
Technology
(MACT) regulations do
not apply to this source.
Title V of the 1990 Clean
Air Act does not apply to
this source.
The source has limitations that are established
in the Intent to Approve.
Visible emissions are
controlled by opacity
standards set in the ITA.
Some of the limitations
that are listed in the ITA
are included in this
newspaper notice and
are as follows:
100,000 cubic yards
(185,000 tons) of concrete produced per rolling 12-month period
The emissions (in tons
per year) will be as follows:
PM10 = 5.58, NOx =
0.45, SO2 = 0.16, CO =
0.11, VOC = 0.01
The completed engineering evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
showed that the proposed project meets the
requirements of federal
air quality regulations
and the State air quality
rules.
The Executive
Secretary intends to issue an Approval Order
pending a 10-day public
comment period.
The
project proposal, estimate of the effect on local air quality and draft
Approval Order are available for public inspection
and comment at the Utah
Division of Air Quality,
150 North 1950 West,
Salt Lake City, UT841144820.
Written Comments received by the
Division at this same address on or before July
10, 2005, will be considered in making the final
decision
on
the
approval/disapproval of
the proposed approval
order. Email comments
will also be accepted at
tdejulis@utah.gov.
If
anyone so requests to
the Executive Secretary
at the Division in writing
within 10 days of publication of this notice, a hearing will be held in accordance with R307-401-4,
UAC.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Tuesday, July 26, 2005,
at the hour of 4:00 p.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Annie R. Crandall and
Curtis B. Crandall in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., covering real
property located at approximately 430 Benson
Road, Stansbury Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 16, GATEWAY
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE 2A-1 FINAL
PLAT SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE COUNTY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH. 13-029-0-0016
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Annie R. Crandall and Curtis B. Crandall. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed real property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
sale.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 30th
day
of June, 2005.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#9408446306071007
32
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on July 27,
2005 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc. (solely as
nominee for Lender and
Lender's successors and
assigns), as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
Robert B. Sutton and Vona Lee Sutton, as Trustor, recorded October 29,
2001 as Entry No.
171227, in Book 712, at
Page 536, of the official
records of Tooele County, Utah, given to secure
an indebtedness in favor
of Westgate Mortgage,
by reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded
MARCH
24,
2005, as Entry No.
237846, Book N/A, Page
N/A, of said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
COMMENCING
20.64
CHAINS SOUTH AND
2.28 CHAINS EAST OF
THE
NORTHWEST
CORNER OF SECTION
31,
TOWNSHIP
2
SOUTH,
RANGE
5
WEST,
SALT
LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
SOUTH 5.67 CHAINS,
EAST 1.74 CHAINS,
NORTH 5.67 CHAINS,
WEST 1.715 CHAINS
TO BEGINNING.
Tax Serial No. 01-051-00023
Purported Property Address: 46 WEST CLARK,
GRANTSVILLE,
UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: Robert B.
Sutton and Vona Lee
Sutton
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the next business
day following the sale.
The deposit and balance
of the sale proceeds
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to First Southwestern Title Agency of
Utah, Inc. A trustee's
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
This Trustee's Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would

The Postal Service is looking for parties interested in offering to sell land and/or an existing building,
or lease an existing building to serve the community and outlying areas of Tooele, UT.
The preferred area is bounded by:
2400 North – on the north
700 South – on the south
200 East – on the east
600 West – on the west
The Postal Service is looking at three (3) options of providing service to the community. The first
option is to purchase a site of approximately 135,000 net usable sq. ft. that will accommodate a
building of approximately 21,000 net interior sq. ft. as the Main Post Office. The second option is
to purchase a site of approximately 101,000 net usable sq. ft. that will accommodate a building of
approximately 16,000 net interior sq. ft. to serve as a carrier annex. The third option is to lease
approximately 5,100 net interior sq. ft. of space in an existing building to serve as a retail unit. This
leased space should offer approximately 48,000 sq. ft. of total site area for customer and postal
employee vehicle parking. This parking area can be either exclusive or joint-use areas. Offerors
must own or control the site or leased space and must state the purchase price/lease rate. If the
proposal is submitted by an agent for the owner, evidence of the agent’s exclusive authority or
lease the subject site or space must accompany the proposal. Sites should be outside of the 100year flood plain. The Postal Service reserves the right to negotiate with any and all respondents.
For a solicitation package, please call Greg Eymann at (303) 220-6571 or fax your request to
(651) 994-3201.
Solicitation packages are also available at the Main Post Office in Tooele, UT
For proposal information call or write:
Greg Eymann, Project Manager
United State Postal Service
160 Inverness Dr W, Suite 400
Englewood, CO 80112-5005
(303) 220-6571
Offers submitted via U.S. Postal Service mailing options or hand delivered should be received
at the address above before 3:00 PM (MDT), July 29, 2005.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on July 21,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on July 30, 2002 by Kynell Smith and Hunter L.
Smith, as trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for New Freedom Mortgage Corporation, its
successors and assigns,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 893 West 700
South, Tooele, UT 84074
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 1A, WESTLAND
COVE
SUBDIVISION
PHASE 2, according to
the official plat thereof on
file and of record in the
County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for
CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors
and assigns, and the record owner of the property as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Kynell Smith.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: June 22, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-51315
Team C/SSA
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 and July 7, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on July 21,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
12-010-0-143A
Trust No. 1044887-07
Ref: Randy Payne TRA:
Loan No. 31283468.
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST, DATED November 21, 1997. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A

Public Notices
Water Users
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or call 1866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before JULY 27, 2005.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-857 (A75860): USA
Army for Dugway Proving Ground propose(s)
using 500.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Manookin
& Stark Rd, Dugway) for
Municipal: In Dugway
Proving Ground.
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-1715(a29999):
Ben
Davis propose(s) using
1.354 ac-ft. from the Underground Water Well
(existing) (9060 N Lakeshore, Lake Point) for Irrigation; Stockwatering;
Domestic.

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
ADVERTISMENT FOR
BID
The
Tooele
County
School District is requesting bids for site improvements at Oquirrh
Hills School located at
711 East Vine Street,
Tooele, Utah and pavement rehabilitation at
various locations. Plans
and specifications will be
available at the Tooele
County School District
Board Office at 92 South
Lodestone
Street,
Tooele, Utah and Nolte
Associates, 6671 South
Redwood Rd, Suite 101,
West Jordan Utah on
June 27, 2005. A $30.00
non-refundable deposit is
required. A pre-bid walk
through will be held on
site, July 6, 2005 at 3:00
pm. Sealed bids are due
July 12, 2005 by 3:00 pm
and must be addressed
to Mr. Bill Sampson, Assistant Superintendent,
Tooele County School
District, 92 south Lodestone, Tooele, Utah.
Bids must be accompanied by a Bid Bond
equivalent to 5% of the
total amount bid. The
bid must be clearly
marked on the outside of
the envelope "Site Improvements for Oquirrh
Hills School". The District reserves the right to
waive any formalities and
accept or reject any bid it
deems in its’ best interest.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28,
30, July 5 & 7, 2005)
INVITATION TO BID
SECTION 00300
UTAH INDUSTRIAL DEPOT B-AVENUE WATER LINE
Separate sealed bid(s)
will be received by
Tooele City Corporation
for the above captioned
construction project in
their offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 until 10:00am on
July 7, 2005 and then at
said
office
publicly
opened and read aloud.
The project generally
consists of the construction of approximately
1,500 linear feet of 12inch water line and appurtenances, a 10' compound meter, 10' pressure sensing valve station, and underground
vault.
CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
on or after June 22, 2005
at Tooele City offices for
a non refundable fee of
$50.00.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% will be required to accompany
bid(s).
Prospective
BIDDERs
are strongly encouraged
to attend a pre-bid meeting, which will be held at
Tooele City Public Works
at 10:00am on June 30,
2005. The purpose of the
meeting is to acquaint
BIDDERs with site conditions, specifications, and
to answer any questions
that BIDDERs may have
concerning the project. A
short site visit will follow.
Tooele City reserves the
right to reject all bids and
rebid the project, and/or
make reductions in or expand the scope of work
as needed. Please direct
questions to Paul Hansen, P.E,, Tooele City
Engineering Director at
(435)843-2100.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23 &
30, 2005)

NOTICE
Dugway Proving Ground
(Dugway) has requested
a treatability study quantity variance from the
Utah Hazardous Waste
Management
Rules,
R315-2-13 and R315-2-4
(f)(4). The variance asks
the Utah Solid and
Waste Control Board
(the Board) to allow the
treatment of scrap munitions with potential residue of Lewisite agent.
These range recovered
scrap munitions will be
treated with sodium permanganate, a technology
developed at Aberdeen
Proving Ground in Edgewood, Maryland. Current
Utah regulations prohibit
the treatment of greater
than one kilogram of
acute hazardous waste
for treatability studies
without a quantity variance approved by the
Board.
The Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste (Division) is seeking public
comment on this variance request. The comment period will begin
June 30, 2005 when the
notice is published in the
newspapers and will end
on August 1, 2005. The
Division has copies of
the variance request
available for public inspection during normal
business hours on the
4th floor of the Martha
Hughes Cannon Health
Building, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City.
For further information,
contact Doug Taylor by
phone at (801) 5386170.
In compliance
with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, individuals with special needs
(including auxiliary communicative aids and
services) should contact
Charlene Lamph, Office
of Human Resources at
536-4413 (TDD 5364414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
2005)

NOTICE
A notice of intent for the
following project submitted in accordance with
§R307-401-1, Utah Administrative Code (UAC),
has been received for
consideration by the Executive Secretary, Utah
Air Quality Board:
Company Name Harper
Contracting, Incorporated
Location:
Two miles
south of exit 49, Interstate Highway 80, near
Clive, Tooele County
Project
Description:
Harper Contracting, Inc.
has submitted a Notice
of Intent (NOI) to con- Continued on next page
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Continued from
previous page

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board proposes to
renew the Dugway Proving Ground Storage Permit. A draft Part B Permit that establishes conditions for hazardous
waste storage at Dugway
Proving Ground (DPG)
has been developed.
The Executive Secretary
is seeking public comment on the draft permit.
The public comment period for this proposed renewal begins July 1,
2005 and ends at 5:00
p.m. on August 18, 2005.
A public hearing to collect public comments on
the draft permit will be
held August 3, 2005 at
6:00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Department, Auditorium, 151
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, UT. Interested
persons may comment
during the hearing or
may submit comments in
writing before 5:00 pm
on August 18, 2005 to
the following address:
Dennis R. Downs, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control Board
P.O. Box 144880, SLC,
UT 84114-4880
Copies of the draft permit
and Fact Sheet are available for public review
during regular business
hours at the following locations:
· Tooele Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office, 54
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, UT.
· Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste Offices, 4th floor, 288 North
1460 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah or online at
http://deq.state.ut.us/EQ
SHW/CDS.
Contact Mr. Doug Taylor
or Ms. Tina Mercer of the
DSHW at 801-538-6170
if you have any questions about this draft permit. Dugway‚s compliance history is available
from Mr. Doug Taylor at
(801) 538-6170.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids
and
services)
should contact Charlene
Lamph, Office of Human
Resources at 801-5364413 (TDD 536-4414) at
least five working days
prior to the scheduled
hearing.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
2005)
NOTICE OF SALE
GRANITE
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Granite School District
will sale six modular
classrooms , 5 (28' x 34')
and 1 (28' x 64') located
at Monroe Elementary,
4450 West 3100 South,
as surplus. Closed bids
for these buildings will be
accepted.
Interested
bidders can request copies of the bid forms and
instructions by calling the
Granite School District
Warehouse, 646-4286.
Bidders must
submit
sealed bids to the Granite School District Warehouse, 340 West 3050
South, SLC, Utah 84115
no later than 3:30 PM,
Tuesday July 5, 2005.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28
&30, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW TELECOMMUNICATIONS TOWER
Verizon
Wireless
(VAW) doing business
as Verizon Wireless is
proposing to construct
a telecommunications
site at 50 South 1st
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074. Verizon plans to
remove an existing
light pole and replace it
with an 85-foot tall monopole and to install an
equipment shelter to
the east of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
(FOE) building.
An
emergency generator
and 210-gallon diesel
fuel AST will also be located on the property.
Any interested party
wishing to submit comments regarding the effect that the proposed
facility may have on
any historic property
may do so by sending
such comments to:
Verizon Wireless c/o
Robyn Odom
Tetra Tech EM Inc.
950 17th St. 22nd Floor
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 312-8830
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28 &
30, 2005)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

ORDINANCE 2005-19
AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE UNIFORM ZONING ORDINANCE OF TOOELE
COUNTY, SECTION 2-1,
TABLE 15-5-3.3, AND
TABLE 17-5-3.4, ADDING BED AND BREAKFAST FACILITIES TO
THE LIST OF DEFINITIONS AND THE USE
MATRICES
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE
BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - AMENDMENT. The uniform Zoning Ordinance of Tooele
County, Section 2-1 is
amended by adding the
following definitions:
(23.5) "Bed and breakfast" means a private
owner- occupied residence with no more than
three guestrooms and
the guest use is subordinate and incidental to the
main residential use and
where individual guests
are prohibited from staying for more than fourteen consecutive days
and no more than fourteen days in any three
month period. The definition does not include a
convention facility, hotel,
motel, rooming or boarding house, or restaurant.
(23.6) "Bed and breakfast inn" means a private
owner-occupied
residence with no more than
ten guestrooms, and
where individual guests
are prohibited from staying for more than fourteen consecutive days
and no more than fourteen days in any three
month period. The definition does not include a
convention facility, hotel,
motel, rooming or boarding house, or restaurant.
SECTION II - AMENDMENT. The Uniform Zoning Ordinance of Tooele
County, Table 15-5-3.3 is
hereby amended by adding the language which
reads as attached hereto, which attachment is,
by this reference, made
a part hereof.
SECTION III - AMENDMENT. The Uniform Zoning Ordinance of Tooele
County, Table 17-5-3.3 is
hereby amended by adding the language which
reads as attached hereto, which attachment is,
by this reference, made
a part hereof.
SECTION IV - REPEALER. Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of
such conflict.
SECTION V - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date, if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
the Tooele County Commission, which is the legislative body of Tooele
County, passed, approved and enacted this
ordinance this 21st day
of June 2005.
ATTEST:
Dennis D. Ewing, Clerk
Marilyn K. Gillette
Chief Deputy Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Dennis
Rockwell,
Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner
Rockwell voted
Commissioner
Lawrence voted
Commissioner
Johnson voted
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Douglas J. Ahlstrom
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
2005)

2005. A public hearing
may be held if, within 15
days of publication of the
notice, a request is made
to the Executive Secretary in writing and meets
the requirements of Utah
Administrative
Code
R315-311-3.
Copies of the modification are available for
public review during normal business hours at
the following location.
Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
Tooele County Health
Department
151 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah
For the public‚s convenience, an unofficial copy
of the application and the
modification is available
on
the
Internet
at
www.hazardouswaste.ut
ah.gov <http://www.hazardouswaste.utah.gov/> .
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 PM on Monday August 1, 2005 and should
be submitted to:
Dennis R. Downs, Executive Director
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control Board
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
and should include in the
subject line: Public Comment on Wasatch Regional Landfill, with attachments submitted as
ASCII (text) files or in pdf
format, by 5:00 PM on
August 1, 2005.
For further information
contact Ralph Bohn or
Jeff Emmons of the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste at (801) 5386170 or TDD 536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
MODIFICATION
TO
WASATCH REGIONAL
LANDFILL PERMIT
Wasatch Regional Landfill Inc. and the State of
Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration have submitted a modified design for
the construction of their
Class V landfill located
on 2,000 acres on the
west side of county road
#128 approximately six
miles north of interstate
80 in Tooele County.
The modification eliminates the disposal of
waste in the eastern portion of the site, which has
the highest groundwater
levels. The modification
reduces the size of the
individual disposal cells,
and incorporates a dewatering trench to ensure
adequate
separation
from groundwater.
The proposed modification has been reviewed
and determined it to be
complete and in compliance with the Utah Solid
Waste Permitting and
Management Rules. The
public comment period
for the modification begins on June 30, 2005
and ends August 1,

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Case No. 050300627
Judge Randall N. Skanchy
HARRICO FARM, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
The Estate of ALPHEUS
W.
DROUBAY,
deceased;
The Estate of C.R.
MCBRIDE, deceased;
JOHN DOES 1 through
10; JANE DOES 1
through 10; and all other
persons unknown, claiming any right, title, interest, or estate in, or lien
upon the real property
described in the complaint adverseto plaintiffs‚
ownership, or any cloud
on plaintiffs‚ title thereto.
Defendants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file with the clerk of the
above entitled court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074, an
answer in writing to the
Complaint in the above
entitled case, and to
serve upon or mail to L.
DOUGLAS
HOGAN,
plaintiff‚ attorney, 86
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, 84074, a
copy of said answer within thirty (30) days after
service of this summons
upon you.
If you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint, which has
been filed with the clerk
of said Court.
This is an action to quiet
title to the following described real property and
thereby declare that any
and all opposing rights,
titles, or interest held by
the defendants be removed as clouds on
plaintiff's title:
Serial No. 03-015-0-0017
BEGINNING 20 CHAINS
EAST OF THE WEST
QUARTER CORNER OF
SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
RUNNING
THENCE
SOUTH
363
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 69°
EAST
880
FEET;
THENCE NORTH 14°15'
EAST
582
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 80°
EAST
416
FEET;
THENCE NORTH 11°45'
EAST 689.66 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 82°
WEST 1531 FEET TO
THE QUARTER QUARTER SECTION LINE;
THENCE SOUTH 706
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
DATED this _____ day
of May, 2005.
L. Douglas Hogan
Attorney for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16,
23 & 30, 2005)
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with spoon or fork to mix ingredients evenly. Cover and refrigerate
until serving. Before serving, stir in walnuts.
Makes about 3 cups
Nutritional analysis per tablespoon: 13 calories, 0g protein, 2g
carbohydrates, 0g fiber, 12mg sodium, 0mg cholesterol, 1g total fat,
0g saturated fat

Festive California Walnuts

1 egg white
1 tablespoon water
1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon allspice
2 cups California walnuts
Preheat oven to 225°F and line large shallow baking pan with
foil.
Combine egg white and water. Beat until foamy. Add nuts and
toss to coat. Pour mixture into strainer and let drain 2 to 3 minutes.
Combine sugar, cinnamon and allspice in plastic or paper bag, shaking bag to mix. Add walnuts; hold bag shut and shake vigorously to
coat nuts.
Spread nuts in single layer on prepared baking sheet. Bake 1 hour,
stirring every 15 minutes. Cool completely, stirring occasionally and
breaking nuts apart if stuck together. (Don’t worry if they stick to
the foil, it is easy to peel them off.) Store in tightly capped jar.
Makes 2 cups
Nutritional analysis per serving (1 ounce): 149 calories, 4g protein, 5g carbohydrates, 2g dietary fiber, 6mg sodium, 0mg cholesterol, 1g saturated fat, 14g total fat

Cherry Lemon Sparkler

3 cups water
1 cup sugar
1 cup Northwest fresh sweet cherries, halved and pitted
1 cup fresh lemon juice, refrigerated
Crushed ice
1 bottle (1 liter) club soda or seltzer
Northwest fresh sweet cherries with stems
4 long stems fresh mint

C11
Combine water and sugar in small saucepan; add halved cherries.
Bring mixture to boil; reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes. Remove
from heat and cool to room temperature. Strain syrup into container
with tight fitting lid; discard cherries. Refrigerate syrup until cold.
For each serving: Fill tall 12- to 16-ounce glass with ice. Pour 1/4
cup lemon juice and 1/3 cup syrup over ice and top with club soda.
Garnish with cherries and mint.
Makes 4 servings
Tip: Leftover syrup may be stored, refrigerated, up to 1 week.
Nutritional analysis per serving: 140 calories, 0g protein, 37g carbohydrates, 1g fiber, 28mg sodium, 0mg cholesterol, 0g fat

Couscous Walnut Cherry Confetti

2 1/3 cups water
1 teaspoon salt, plus more to taste if needed
1 1/2 cups (one 10-ounce box) dry couscous
1/3 cup olive oil
1/2 cup chopped red onion
1 cup chopped red or green bell pepper, or a mixture
1/4 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup chopped fresh mint
1/2 teaspoon ground pepper
1 cup pitted Northwest fresh sweet cherries, coarsely chopped
1/2 cup toasted California walnuts, chopped
Several leaves of butter lettuce or red leaf lettuce
Bring water and salt to boil in large saucepan (about 4-quart
capacity — helps grains cook without sticking together). Stir in
couscous, then cover pan and remove from heat. Let stand just 5
minutes.
Scrape couscous into large bowl. Add olive oil, then toss and
fluff couscous with fork to separate grains and coat with oil. Cool
to room temperature.
Add onion, bell pepper, lemon juice, mint and ground pepper. Stir
and toss with fork to blend ingredients and flavorings. Taste, and
add more salt if necessary. Add cherries and walnuts, then stir and
toss to combine.
Place lettuce leaves around edge of serving bowl or platter, then
mound salad in center.
Makes 6 servings
Nutritional analysis per serving: 341 calories, 7g protein, 40g carbohydrates, 4g fiber, 396mg sodium, 0mg cholesterol, 18g total fat,
2g saturated fat
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Cherries taste as good as they look
Produce managers have a hard time
keeping sneaky customers’ fingers out of
the cherry display. But who cam blame
these looters? Northwest cherries are so
luscious-looking and tempting. And they
taste as good as they look — crunchy,
sweet and full of vibrant flavor. Cherries
are also a healthful treat, being a source
of vitamin C, calcium, potassium and fiber.
They are low in calories too, 5 ounces
(about 21 cherries) having only 90.
The most well-known and popular of
cherries is the Bing with its dark red skin
and flesh. Before they disappear from the
market, get your fill of these beauties. A
quick rinse, and they’re ready to pop into

908 Gleneagle Court
$99,900
2 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, perfect BIG
1768 sq ft - 85% fin. bsmt - 3ʼ
extension on kitchen & dining
room - spotless! Call Laney 8307583 #510120
71 West 1970 N, $110,000
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, bright & sunny
corner unit condo! Close to
elementary, hospital & golf. Call
Sandy 830-5545. #508001
#8 Benchmark, Tooele
$132,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Nice
condo, big open floor plan basement finished, enjoy life not
yard work! Call Vicki Powell 8306010. #478078
71 Benchmark Village
$130,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Wonderful condo village on the
SE bench with Fantastic views.
This home is in excellent
condition. Call Jay Kirk 830-2091.
#506381

450 So. Main St.
$98,900 Zoned Multi use on
South Main over 1/2 acre,
charming brick older home.
Limited commercial, business or
residential, alley access. Jim 8401494. #517088
386 Century Dr. $83,900
Your own fenced .29 acre of
peace & quiet. Clean 3 bdrm, 2
bath home. Cll Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #518212
195 S. Sixth St. $84,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Empty Nesters
home - New everything. Call
Sandy Covello 830-5545.
#516375
83 East 200 South,
$86,000
Very nice clean home, remodeled
with new roof, furnace, central air,
stove, paint, flooring, washer &
dryer, ready to move into. Call
Debbie 830-4716 #516850
456 N. 100 East $89,900
3 bed, 1 bath, new furnace,
siding, roof, windows, hardwood
floor on .18 acre. Call Laney 8307583. #504687
178 W. Alfred Dr.,
$92,500
Cheaper than rent Starter home
with 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath , plus the
basement almost completed. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #514755
383 E. Vine
$95,000
2 bd & 1 bth, 50% finished in
basement! Close to schools,
churches & entertainment. Call
Sandy 830-5545. #502706
164 North 100 East
$94,900
Convenient to everything. 4
bdrm, huge garage, updated
wiring & plumbing. $1000 floor
allowance. Call Tana DuBose
801-301-1275. #520210
189 S. Broadway,
$94,900
PRICE REDUCED
3 bdrm, 1 bath! WOW! Cutest
ranch house in town. Lots of new
items & clean clean clean. Call
Sandy 830-5545. #509640
867 West 700 S $99,900
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, 2 car grg.
Cheaper than rent, lots of square
feet for your dollar. Laundry on
main floor. Great shape. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #516494
88 West 1970 N
$104,900
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath. Lake & mtn
views! Close to elementary,
hospital & golf. Call Sandy for
details. 830-5545. #518536
427 So. Coleman, $105,000
PRICE REDUCED! Great Starter
home, updated, fresh paint. Call
Mark Martinez 830-0655 or
Peggy Van Dam 850-8888.
#507891

your waiting mouth. Or make the delicious
pie with an unusual crust, pictured here.
Following the pie is a recipe for a cream
torte that’s easily put together with a packaged cake mix. There will be more batter
than needed for this torte, but the excess
may be made into cupcakes or a layer to
be used for another dessert.

Coconut Crust
Sweet Cherry Pie

5 cups pitted Northwest fresh cherries
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
1/8 teaspoon salt
Coconut Crust*
Milk or cream

345 East 400 North, Tooele
$112,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Investment
property! 1/2 acre mother-in-law
apt or rental in basement. Great
potential! Call Sandy 830-5545.
#519890

1 teaspoon sugar, optional
1. Combine cherries, cornstarch, almond
extract and salt; set aside. Meanwhile prepare coconut crust: Make a standard pastry
for a 2-crust 9-inch pie, BUT, before adding
water, stir 1/2 cup flaked coconut and 2
tablespoons sugar into flour mixture. Add
water a little at a time until mixture forms
a ball. Divide dough in half; roll each half
out on lightly floured board.
2. Line a 9-inch pie plate with one crust.
Spoon in reserved cherry mixture. Adjust
top crust; seal and flute edges. Cut several
vents in top crust; brush top with milk and
sprinkle with sugar. Bake in preheated 425

F oven about 35 minutes or until crust is
golden.

Cherry Creme Torte

2 cups Northwest fresh cherries, pitted
and quartered
1/3 cup sugar
6 tablespoons water, divided
1/4 cup light corn syrup
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 package yellow cake mix
1 (3-ounce) package cream cheese, softened
2 teaspoons milk
1 tablespoon powdered sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups prepared whipped topping
1. Combine cherries, sugar, 1/4 cup
water and corn syrup in large microwave-

NEW LISTINGS

476 Salton,
$114,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. NO
STAIRS! Full landscaping, formal
living & family area. Call Sandy
830-5545. #513869
883 W. 660 S. $124,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath 2 car grg. Cute
and clean. Vaulted ceilings. Tile
flooring. Short Sale. Subject to
bank approval. Call Pam or
Sandy 882-2100. #423705
324 East 770 North
REDUCED
$119,500
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Very
cute multi level. Finished
Landscaping. Nice Patio. Perfect
starter home. Wonʼt Last! Call
Pam Mallet 850-0105.
MLS#516692
180 North 5th St $124,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath. Newly
Remodeled awesome kitchen
with center island. Hardwood
floors. Fabulous deck. Central air.
Over 2300 sq. ft. Call Pam Mallet
850-0105. #523306
1147 South Southwest
$124,900
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath. Nice family
home in great neighborhood. Yard
fully landscaped with full sprinkler
system. Home has large master
bedroom & central air. Call Vicki
830-6010 #522481

91 Memory Ln, Tooele
$339,900
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 3 car grg. Prestigious Memory
Lane! Shows like a model. Custom home - total
upgrades. Call Sandy 830-5545. Or Tana 301-1275.
#526016

97 East 1810 North, Tooele
$195,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Upgrades galore. Double
ovens. 2 central air, 2 gas heaters, gas log fireplace,
formal dining. Call Pam Mallet 850-0105.

805 & 807 East Uintah Ave
$134,900
Great Investment property.
Duplex with 2 bedroom, 1 bath in
each unit. Good Condition! Call
Vicki (435)830-6010. #524363
1708 Dean Ave, Overlake
$136,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Fabulous location. Right across
from Ball Park! Call Sandy 8305545. #518812
295 Drysdale Wy $130,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath. Beautiful home in
overlake - 100% finished bsmnt,
microwave & refrigerator
included. Call Debbie 830-4716.
#508444
265 South 5th St $145,000
3 bdrm, 3 bath. Spring into action,
great family home an east bench
family room in the lower level.
Plus fully equipped beauty salon,
large laundry, covered deck, fully
fenced & more! Call Jean Draper.
#505054
1613 Colavita Wy
$149,900
4 bdrms, 2 3/4 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful rambler, almost fully
finished, yard completely finished
with partial vinyl fencing,
incredible views. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #501297
526 Mayo Drive, $159,900
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms total:
Full, 3/4 & 1/2. 2 car grg.
80% finished basement, RV
parking - SWEET! Laney Riegel
830-7583. #506974

136 E. North St $94,900
WOW! Grantsville fenced home.
4 bdrm, 2 baths, .20 acres with
huge master bath, garden tub,
living & family room. Call Today!
Sandy 830-5545. #491232
42 East Clark
$110,000
.74 acres with cute home. Very
nice & clean - New kitchen. Call
Debbie 830-4716. #523198

1166 North 550 East, Tooele
$187,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath. This beautiful two story home is a
must see. Grand master bath, gas fire place, hot tub
with deck. Call Mark Martinez 830-0655. #525710

506 E. 670 North, Tooele
$169,900
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath. WOW! 2 family rooms, main floor
master suite. Fully landscaped! Must see! Call
Laramie 224-4000. #526209

651 Valley View Dr., Tooele
$144,000
5 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. New roof, siding,
furnace, water softener, den, new appliances, the list
goes on & on! Call Laney Riegel 830-7583. #525691

254 S. 200 West
$119,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath. LOOK Nʼ LOVE. Mother in Law
apartment.
503 E. 700 N.
$159,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful large home! Master suite
with Jetted Tub & walkin closet.
Large beautiful kitchen, tons of
extras! Call Guy Keisel 496-3739.
#504734
702 West 960 N $149,900
5 bed, 4 bath, huge master bed,
100% finished bsmt, pellet stove definite must see! Call Laney 8307583. #512033
986 N 620 East $152,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath 2 car grg. Squeaky
Clean - Close to school, shopping
- former model home - River in
beautiful landscaped yard. Call
Kathy Whitehouse 830-4441.
#516651
296 E. 670 N.
$154,900
3 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg.
Incredible home, basement
completely finished, could be 5
bdrm, fabulous backyard with
waterfall & covered patio. Too
many upgrades to mention, new
flooring throughout. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #492477
867 N. Fox Run Dr $157,900
Beautiful Brand new rambler - 3
bdrm, 2 bath with 3 car grg. Great
features include grand master
bathroom and main floor laundry.
Call Vicki 830-6010. #514257
887 N. Fox Run Dr $169,900
Beautiful brand new multi level - 4
bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 3 car grg. Great
NE location will be ready in 30
days. Call Vicki 830-6010.
#514245

1382 E. 850 N. $165,000
Beautiful multi-level, vaulted
ceilings, hardwood floors, tile
entry, oversized tub w/ sep.
shower in master. Many
upgrades. Youʼll love it. Call Jeff
241-0194. #504599
694 Buzianis Cir
$169,900
4 bdrm, 2 3/4 baths. All brick
home, Very unique, upstairs loft,
office in basement. Call Laramie
Dunn 224-4000. #508434
944 N 620 E
$172,000
6 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg with RV
parking. Fabulous rambler completely finished. 2 family
rooms. Laundry on main. Close
to school & park. Immaculate!
Call Pam 850-0105. #510429
1303 N. Paulos Blvd
$174,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Big lot,
huge sports court in fenced
backyard. Open floorplan with
50% finished basement. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #510784
794 E 740 North
$174,900
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 3 car grg on
.31 fenced acre - awesome
location, beautiful home - call for
showing! Call Laney 830-7583.
#510223

88 North Hale St,
$131,900
3 bdrm, 2 baths, adorable 40ʼs
style home w/ mother-in-law apt
in basement - .18 acre - very
charming & updated - good
opportunity. Call Laney Riegel
830-7583. #507329
623 North Hwy 138,
Grantsville
$199,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath 2 - car garages,
.95 acre, custom home, 2
fireplaces, grand kitchen, Perfect
condition. Call Laney 830-7583.
#494511
280 E. Orchard Cir.
$165,000
5 bdrm home with double garage
in culde sac near school and
park in Gville. Includes 1/4 acre
lot and 2 1/2 baths. Call Brad
Sutton 830-0370. #520814

160 W. 480 S., Tooele
$125,000
4 bedrooms, great Southwest location, great
neighborhood! Call Jay Kirk 830-2091

959 N. 580 East $133,900
3 bdrm 2 baths, 2 car grg.
Beautiful multi level, neutral
colors throughout, central air,
great north east location. Call
Vicki Powell (435) 882-2100 or
(435) 830-6010. #502332
1142 Southwest Dr.
$134,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Clean Neat - Fully Finished. Upgraded
Cabinets. Vaulted - Deck. Back
yard fenced. RV Parking. Call
Pam Mallet 850-0105. #493721

5722 Miller Circle,
Stansbury$234,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Perfect
rambler. Culdesac across from
park. Grand bath w/cedar closet.
Basement studded for additional
rooms. Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #524379

5576 Higley Road,
$69,900
PRICE REDUCED
Horse Property! 2 bdrm, 1 bath.
Away from it all - .50 acre. Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583. #509974

876 N. 1370 East
$131,000
3 bdrm 1 bath. PRICE
REDUCED! Owners anxious Make an offer! Call Peggy Van
Dam 850-8888. #509599
224 Hometown Ct
$133,500
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Let the
memories begin great life style,
friendly neighbors, newly painted
- pick your own carpet. Private
patio and back yard. Call Jean
Draper 840-1076. #476341

safe mixing bowl. Blend cornstarch with
remaining 2 tablespoons water and add to
cherry mixture. Microwave on High 3 to 5
minutes or until mixture comes to a boil.
Stir; microwave on High 1 minute longer.
Stir in lemon juice. Microwave on High 1
minute, set aside. Makes 2 cups.
2. Prepare packaged yellow cake mix
as directed. Pour into greased 9-inch cake
pan. (Use remaining batter for cupcakes
or a cake layer for use another time.)
Combine softened cream cheese, milk,
powdered sugar and vanilla, mix well. Fold
in whipped topping. Cut cake into two
layers; spread bottom layer with cream
cheese mixture. Top with remaining layer.
Refrigerate at least 1 hour. Serve with
reserved Cherry Sauce. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
(c) 2005 King Features Syndicate

1396 W. Hwy 199 Rush Valley
$112,900
2 bdrm, 2 baths. NO NEIGHBORS! 3.67 ac, 2 tuff
sheds & a modular! Views all around - Call Sandy
830-5545. #526249
794 S. Pioneer, $174,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Another
Fait built home! Quality
construction! 2800 sq ft rambler,
great location - Call Sandy 8305545. #511382
163 E. 100 South, $190,000
Over 3000 sq ft home & business,
new kitchen, new detached
garage & workshop - a bathroom
in each! Big secluded yard - very
nice location. Laney 830-7583.
#500447
1358 N. Conifer St. $205,000
Beautiful large rambler. 4 bdrm, 2
1/2 baths, complete with grand
master, large covered patio
complete with hot tub! Over 3700
sq. ft. Show your fussiest buyers.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#523564
778 East Vine Cir $220,000
5 bedroom, 3 bath, huge back
yard, gas fireplace, 100%
finished, just steps to golf course!
Call today - Sandy 830-5545.
#482748
150 Columbia Dr $274,900
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 3 car grg plus
RV parking. Spectacular - One of
a kind - custom home. Over 4000
sq ft finished. New carpet,
granite, tile, appliances, furnaces
& central air units plus amazing
views! Call Pam Mallet 850-0105.
#450679

716 Deer Hollow Rd $369,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg.
Fantastic custom home,
awesome views, many upgrades
& extras, cherry wood cabinets &
railings, shown by appointment
only $369,000. Call Jim Busico or
Mark Martinez 840-1494.
#515681

5533 Brienne Way,
Stansbury
$137,000
Affordable & cute 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home with fireplace. 2000 model.
Landscaped, stone & stucco
front. Call Tana Dubose 801-3011275. #519348
821 Country Club
Stansbury
$149,900
4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg.
Very cute home in Stansbury
Park. Cozy front porch and a nice
yard. Call Laramie 224-4000.
#491250
5622 Crenshaw Circle
Stansbury
$182,000
Loads of extras! 100% finished
Stansbury Multi - 4 bdrm, 3.5
baths. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#523241
126 E. Pebble Beach
Stansbury
$189,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. WOW!
Very nice home with large vinyl
fenced back yard - lots of
parking. Call Debbie Millward
830-4716. #513809

355 E. Angus Cove
$212,500
Itʼs Perfect! Quiet Cul-De-Sac
setting, with fantastic
landscaping and immaculate
home. 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, double
garage & more. Call Brad Sutton
435-830-0370. #501956

Morman Trail, Grantsville
LAND - LAND - LAND. 40 acres.
9 acres near walmart 26 acres 23 acre ft water. Grantsville along
Mormon trail. Call Candy Covello
830-5545. #522251
3630 Gundersen Circle,
Erda
$35,000
Horses allowed on this 1.16 acre
lot. Build your own home on
Gundersen Acre Sub. Call Brad
Sutton 435-830-0370. #519945
Tax ID #1-62A-10 Highway
138 Grantsville $58,000
2 acres on highway North West of
Grantsville, gas & power
available, well is drilled,
conditional use horse property
manufactured home okay.
Call Guy Keisel 496-3739.
#512073
Lot 119 Elk Ridge Estates
$59,900
Precious Land! .33 acre. Views
are gorgeous! Get it now! Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583.
$199,900
Scenic Ophir Canyon
Blk 3 & Blk 6 Lots
1,2,3,4,6,7,8 & 12
Lots with “almost impossible to
get” culinary water share. Prime
home building site. Call Tana
DuBose 801-301-1275. #503559
Building Lot for $18,500
326 South Severe St.,
Grantsville
Priced below value at $18,500. All
utilities in the street.
Approximately .15 acre. Owneragent. Brad Sutton. 435-8300370. #495904
438 Mapleton Cir. $39,900
East bench cul-de-sac lot! Move
up to the east side and build your
dream home! Perfect lot for walkout basement. Call Pam Mallet
850-0105. #314827
273 S. Main St. $90,000
0.67 acres. Zoned commercial/
residential. Main Street and ally
access. Settlement Canyon share
available. Call Kathy 830-4441.
#490917
Undeveloped Land Above
Deer Hollow
$650,000
Call Peggy Van Dam 850-8888.

3929 North Campbell Road
$189,000
Wow! Affordable horse property
on 1 acre in Erda. 4 bdrm 1 & 3/4
bath rambler. Call Peggy Van
Dam 850-8888 #518652

Deer Hollow Lots
Phase 3 & 5.
Exclusive View lots above Deer
Hollow. Call Peggy Van Dam 8508888. #476005.

846 East Bates Canyon Rd,
Erda
$329,900
5 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 4 car grg. 5
acre horse property, big brick
rambler - 70% fin bsmt, 2
fireplaces, pole barn - Get it
before itʼs too late! Call Laney
Riegel 830-7583. #514101

3625 S. Glimmer Bay,
Magna
$209,900
6 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 car grg.
Gorgeous home in nice new area
in Magna. Tonʼs of upgrades. A
must see. Call Maria Correa 801508-6298. #503520

5072 August Lane, Erda
$405,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, custom log
home, over 4000 sq ft, 5 acres,
stunning landscaping - Best
views in the valley & more! Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583. #467889

1159 Church St. $114,900
Rush Valley
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath. Country living
at its finest! Totally updated with
large yard. Home nicely secluded!
Roomy open floor plan. Calll Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #522473

653 E. Main #9, Gville
$17,500
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1120 sq ft - mint
condition. New deck - More! Call
Laney 830-7583.

36 N Main #11-9-3
OFFICE SPACE
$100, $300, $900
Call Sandy Covello 830-5545

653 East Main Street,
$39,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath. A very nice
starter home priced to sell. Make
offer. Garden tub in master bath.
Call Mark 435-830-0655.
#492980

163 E. 100 South
TOOELE,
$190,000
Over 3000 sq ft home & business,
new kitchen, new detached
garage & workshop - a bathroom
in each! Big secluded yard - very
nice location. Laney 830-7583.
#500447

Coldwell Banker
welcomes D&T Homes

Call Vicki Powell
830-6010

CALL US TODAY! 882-2100

20 prime North
East lots available
to build on, Stop
by and see our
model home
located on Fox
Run Drive & 1000
North. Lots of
plans to choose
from. Marketed
by the Vicki
Powell Team.

